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VICTORIA, B. C., TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16, IOOO. KO. 23.1YOU. 21.

j»___________—— \—

Practically
r

Kruger’sand it is here that most of the news of 
the day is gathered and discussed. The 
Germans claim that they have the great
est right to dictate the terms of peace, 
on account of the murder of Baron von 
Ketteler, but the other ministers claim 

j that theirs having been besieged, bom- 
j barded and in peril of " their lives for.
; weeks, constitutes just as much of an 

Large Force to Escort the Em- j affront to their respective nations as
though they had been killed.

Report Discredited.
New York, Oct. 13.—A Herald dis- 

j [ patch from Berlin says the German gov-
Tlr Morrison Tells of Events ernment is ver? well satisfied with theUT. luornson lens 01 ùvents excellent relations between the German

and Russian forces in China. On the 
other hand, the English reports of a re
bellion in South China are discredited at 
Berlin as merely for the-object of pro- 

t voking English occupation.
Some Horrible Sights.

Tung Chow, Aug. 30.—It is 80 miles 
by fiver from Tien Tsin to this place, and 
now, two weeks after the allied forces 

; marched there, the signs of war and de- 
(Arsoctated Press.) ! vastation are more apparent than they

Washington, Oct. 13—The Russian sug- , were at first. Posts have been station- 
gestion that the international court of ai;- at intervals of a few miles, and the 
bitration of The Hague be given juris- {***■ haJe completed the work of deso- 

m - • iSk ‘ation and rum. The villages that were
diction over divergencies of views arising only partially. burned are now utterly
on the question of Chinese indemnities^ destroyed, as they were found to be hid- 
was submitted to Secretary Hay by M. ing places for. snipers, who attacked 
de Wellant, the Russian charge d’affaires ®'gr®{^g traTe^*e^S anc* occasiona' small
in Washington in a note on October 3rq.,4 . . ,’ ,, x „ _ . , The English and American troops
It has received the adherence of the An^- , supplied with chickens and eggs by 
erican, the French and the Russian goV- , Chinese, who sell the former at a dollar 
ernments, thus giving the suggestion thfe ' a dozen and eggs for one dollar a hun- 
approval of three of the foremost pouf dred.
ers, and strong assurances of its générai j The Chinese avoid Russian camps 
adoption. j the Russians are even now killing them

M. de Wallant’s note has not bees in a most brutal and cold-blooded manner,? 
made public. It can be stated, howeveh irrespective of age or s-.x. There is 
that it was the result of the extended hardly a .mm in" the Chinese relief ex
exchanges between the. French and Rua j pedition who has not a story to tell of 
sian governments relative to the six pr* ;.Russian barbarism, of which he had 
posais in the French note. It expressed , been an eye witness. Some of the stories 
approval of the various proposals, an4 i are 80 excruciatingly revolting that it is 
then added the new suggestion relative \ difficult to believe them. At this place,

which is the river port for Pekin, two 
coolies who had been towing a Russian 
boat lay down to rest at the completion 
of 4heir task. They were seized by four 
Russian. soldiers, thrown into the water, 
and while swimming were used as tar- 
gèts and shot to death.

Black Flags ” 
Are Out

MINE OWNERS’ OFFER.

Little Chance of It Being Accepted by 
the Strikers.

Yachtsman adds: “If Parker had been • 
an American citizen we might not have 
had heard so much" of this matter.” This 
view, however, is not shared by Sir 
Thos. Lipton, who said to a representa
tive of the Associated Press, I am ex
tremely sorry that the thing has occurred 
at all. The cup is on its way to New 
York, and I sincerely trust some arrange
ment may be arrived at whereby it can 
be accepted with honor and pleasure.

Surrounded by detectives, Mr. John 
Alexander Dowie, the Zionist, of Chi
cago,

1 I»

MissionEnded Scranton, Pa., Oct. 12.—The terms of
fered by the operators will be taken up 
at the convention of striking mine work
ers to-morrow. From the trend of the re- 
marke of the delegates, it was gathered 
that the ten per cent, proposition as it 
now stands has very little chance of be
ing accepted.

The delegates seem, it was learned, to 
be almost unanimous that the operators 
should make the first concessions in the 
other grievances before the increase is 
accepted- by the mine workers. Great 
stress was laid on the necessity of abol
ishing the sliding scale and substituting 
therefor a tonnage basis on which to 
fix the rate of wages.

The proposition of having the operators 
guarantee a fixed time for paying the ad
vance was also thoroughly discussed, 
while not a few delegates said they 
would be satisfied with nothing but a 
more liberal increase in wages.
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He Will Try to Secure Interven
tion by the European 

Powers.

Government Majority in Imperial 
Commons Assures Conser

vatives a Long Reign.

SIprêss Dowager to New 
Capital.

Continues His Denunciations 
of Rome, pork, tobacco and secret so-, 
cieties, arid has succeeded in securing 
twenty converts. The meetings are the 
scerie of constant disturbances, which 
occasions Dowie improves by abusing 
the English press, averring that Masonry 
is the power which causes it to oppose 
him. In response to the request of a 
representative of the Associated Press 
for information, Mr. Dowie sent word 
that he had nothing more to say to the 
press, which, he said, was leagued 
against him.

Boer Envoy Says There May Be 
Another Rebellion in South 

Africa,

H. Plunkett's Defeat. CausesHon
Uneasiness in Unionist Circles 

in Ireland.
Leading to Siege of Lega

tions.
7 1

Indemnity Question May Be Sub
mitted to Court of Ar

bitration.

And That Cape Colonists Were 
Not Ready to Support the 

Burghers.

Londoners Are Preparing to Wel- 
the Soldiers From 
South Africa.

lcome

I
(Associated Press.)

Grand Rapids, Mich. Oct. 12.—P. 
Louter Wessels, special commissioner of 
the South African Republic to the United 
States, yesterday received a letter from 
secretary Dfe Bruyn, of the Boer envoys, 
now in Holland, containing the first re
liable and definite information of the 
plans of ex-President Kruger that has 
been made public. The letter states that 
ex-President Kruger will leave Delagoa 
Bay on the Netherlands warship Gel- 
derland early in October. He will be 
taken to Holland, where the envoys are 
awaiting him.

In regard to the intimation in British 
newspapers that English warships might 
be sent in pursuit, Mr. Wessels says 
that any such action by Great Britain 
would be accepted by the Netherlands as 
direct declaration of war, and the little 
Dutch natron would act accordingly.
Ex-President Kruger bears a commission 

from the Boer Republics, but what 
it is not even the envoys of the Boers 
know. They suppose, however; that he 
will endeavor to secure intervention by 
one of all of the European powers to the 
end that the individuality of the Repub
lics shall not be annihilated.

Mr. Wessels, in his interview, stated 
that the reports of large numbers of 
Boers emigrating to America were un
founded. He said: “You need not be 
surprised if there is a rebellion of the 
whole of South Africa before the year 
is out. The only reason the Cape Col
onists did not join us at the outset was 
because they had no arms, "and neither 
they rior we expected war and were 
prepared.”

Rhodes Opposed to Chinese.

(Associated Press.)
Oct. 13.—The new House of ;MurderLondon,

Challenge 
Has Arrived

is practically elected and theCommons
Conservatives are returned to power with 
a majority that portends that they will 
remain in office another six years. Jus
tification of the Sooth African, war, the 
only serious issue in the campaign, has 

accomplished in less than

!

At Golden 1

two are
the

been
weeks, and the election machinery so 
suddenly put in motion is already relaps
ing into the quiescence of ordinary times.

Of contests that mark this week’s poll
ing two attracted particular .attention, 
that which resulted in the defeat of 
Right Hon. Horace Curzon Plunkett, who 

for the south division of Dublin coun
in the Conservative interest, and that 
which Dr. Gavin Brown Clarke, the

Man Shot Dead in His Bed in a 
Hotel Early This Morn

ing

From Sir Thomas Lipton For 
Races For the America 

Cup.

Will Be Considered at a Meeting 
of the New York Club 

Next Week.

i

.

Kas",
The Murderer Was Placed Under 

Arrest Immediately After 
Committing the Crime. .

ran
ty

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, Oct. 13.—A special dis

patch from Golden says that A. Daudo, 
formerly a member of the N. W. M. P., 
was murdered in his bed in the Delphine 
hotel, Golden, early this morning.

The murderer, a painter named F. Col- 
r-garding it as a serious omen for the Uns, well known in Vancouver, was ar- 
future stability of Unionists in Ireland, rested immediately after, 
significant of a serious lack of toleration While drunk, Dando proceeded to a 
ou their part which threatens to pérpet- house after Collins, and succeeded in 
mite religious political strife to the detn- wrecking it.
ment of Ireland’s business prosperity. Collins went to secure a warrant and 
While the opposition to Mr. Plunkett was told to returnan an hour. He visited 

nominally based on his giving Dandp’s room in the hotel, and as he 
avowed Home Rulers government posi- wa,ked througli the door claimed: 
tious, a reporter of the Associated Press = . „ i,

mote,' to do with ifthamthe causes which Collins left Dando was found dead "frith 
appeared in the- "t>ape£s. Mr. Plunkett a bullet through his heart, 
has long maintained " a great personal 
friendship for one of the most charming 
of Dublin women. What caused umbrage 
at this friendship was the fact that she 
was an ardent Catholic and Home Ruler, 
and through her influence, Mr. Plunkett’s 
Unionist opponents believed he came un
der the direct influence of Catholic 
priests. So all the forces of Protestânism 
were put to work with the result that

in (Associated Press.)
New York, Oct. 12.—The challenge of 

Sir Thomas Lipton for another series of 
races for the American cup, which ar
rived here to-day on board the White 
Star liner steamer Germanic, was re
ceived by Mr. J. S. V. Oddie, secretary 
of the New* York Yacht Club, at 11 
o’clock this morning. Mr. Oddie said 
the challenge would be considered at a 
special njeeting of the club called for oh 
Tuesday evening, October 16th, at 9 
o’clock, and that its text would not.be 
made public until after that meeting. ■

David Barrie, the American representa
tive of Sir Thomas Lipton, was at the 
pier to meet the incoming Germanic this 
morning. He said afterwards that -the 
challenge from Sir Thomas Lipton to the

Radical candidate for Caithness, was
beaten.

The Conservative journals of England 
deplore the opposition within their own 
party which resulted in

Mr. Plunkett’s Downfall,

to giving the Hague tribunal jurisdiction 
of indemnity in case there should be dif
ference of views.

It is understood that Austria and Italy, 
and probably Japan, look with favor up
on the Hague suggestion. The movement 
promises to give the first realization to 
the Czar’s movement in bringing about 
the international congress of the Hague. 
The court of arbitration has received the 
approval of the various governments re
presented at the Hague and its formal 
organization is in progress.

'The Japanese feed the coolies well, but 
do not pay them. The English and 
Americans pay their laborers 30 cents a 
day (Mexican), and furnish rations of 
rice; vegetables being obtainable free all 

j along the river banks. No confplaints
mu . ,, „ have been heard of the' German’s treat-. J*! importance the United States has ; ment of their coolies_ bnt the Freilcb

a aC1J^ lt; to indicated by the choice heat theirs unmercifully and kick them 
of ex-President Hamson and ex-Senator 0B the slightest provocation.
George Gray, of Delaware, as the An*erv China is to-day paying dearly for her New; York Yacht Club had arrived .in, 
icon members ,ef. the tribunal. siri§ and her'fotty.' Dogs and hogs along thermal! and would go direct to Secretary

the river bank are living off human flesh. Oddie, of the New York Yacht Club. 
Bodies are not buried, and these animals The Germanic brought also the Lipton 
are the only scavengers. cup i°r seventy footers.
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Capetown, Oct. 12.—The congress of 
the South African League, at it session 
yesterday, unaimously voted against the 
introduction of Asiatic labor. Cecil 
Rhodes emphatically opposed the impor
tation of Chinese labor into South Africa.

SERIES OF ACCIDENTS.

Three Steamers Damaged and Much 
Property Destroyed.

Tho Empress’s Journey.
Paris, Oct. 13.—A trustworthy cable 

dispatch from Shanghai says that Gen. 
Li, the chief of the Black Flags, hag left 
Canton at the head of a considerable 
force, and that he will traverse the pro
vince of Ho Nan, join the Empress at 
Sirin Fu, capital of the province of Shen 
Si, for the purposing as acting as her 
body guard.

The dispatch adds it is believed that 
Dowager Empress will arrive at 

Sian Fu about October 20th.
Empress and Boxers.

fa

Miners’Is War London, Oct. 13.—The Times corres
pondant wiring from Pekin under Thurs
day’s date says: “The Chinese officials 
declare that stringent orders have been 
sent to provincial officials not to oppose 
the advance of the allied column.”

Sun Yat Sen in the Field.
Hongkong, Grit. 12.—According to dis

patches from Canton the reformer, Sun 
Yat Sen, has unfurled the reform flag in 
the town of Wei Chou, on East, river. 
This act . has given rise to a considerable 
amount of excitement in military circles 
in Canton, as it is. believed that the'ob
ject of the reformers, is to denude Can
ton p£: troops so they can seize the city.

Admiral Ho is. pursuing , the rebels in 
a northeasterly direction from San Chan. 
A British expedition, consisting of the 
22nd Bombay Infantry, with artillery, is 
going to the Kow Loon Hinterland, al
though the district is reported quiet.

As Viewed in Berlin.
Berlin, Oct. 12.—A dispatch received 

here to-day says a Very serious view is 
taken at Field Marshal Count von W al- 
dersee’s headquarters in Tien Tsin of the 
revolutionary movement. At Canton a 
false alarm on October 7th caused the 
Ohinese officials there to protest against 
any occupation of Ohinese territory. The 
Yangtse viceroys, the dispatch adds, 
openly affirm that they will oppose any 
advance of the Germans into Shan Tung 
province.

MeetingImminent ?
*va (Associated Press.)

Liverpool, Oct. 13.—A singular series 
of accidents ocurred in the Mersey to
day. The Norwegian steamer Veritas 
collided vyith the Leyland line steamer 
Devouia from Boston, October 3rd. Un
successful efforts were made to beach 
the Veritas on the Chesire shore, after 
wihch she was towed over to the Liver
pool side, where she parted tackle and 
collided with the steamer Earl Howys, 
causing.-the latter to break from her 
moorings. Thereupon both steamers 
drifted down the river and the. .yeritas 
crashed into tfee thick iron booms 
stretched from the pier head at St. 

■ George’s landing stage. Everything

Delegates of the . United Mine 
Workers Gather at Scran

ton To-Day

Russian Troops, Ordered to China, 
Have Been Recalled From 

Odessa. z

General in Command Says That 
They Must Be Prepared 

to Meet a foe.

A Nationalist Won the Seat ..
so long held by Mr. Plunkett, and de
feated one of the most important officials 
in Ireland.

Mr. Plunkett was vice-president of the 
agricultural and other technical indus
tries, a commissioner of the Congested 
Districts Board of Ireland, and a com
missioner of the Colonization Board of 
Scotland and Ireland. He founded and 
was chairman of the Reiss committee 
snd of the Irish Agricultural Organiza
tion Society. The same strong feeling 
manifested against Mr. Plunkett exists 
under the surface against Mr. Gerald 
Balfour. If he shall be re-appointei 
chief secretary for Ireland, it will be 
against the wishes of some of the richest 
and most powerful Unionists in Ireland.

Dr. Gavin Brown Clarke’s sweeping 
reverse at Caithness ensures his

■

London, Oct, 13.—The Times publishes 
to-day Dr. Morrison’s mail accounts of 
events that led up to the siega of Pekin. 
He says that the Boxers only became 
important after the German occupation 
of Kiao Chow. The Chinese were 
ascribing the disastrous drought rifid 
famine with other troubles to, thfe judg
ment of ' heaven for usurpation of the 
Empress Dowager. She seized upon 
the Boxer movement, according to Dr. 
Morrison, as a means of diverting popu
lar wrath from herself to the foreigner's 
and appointed Yu. Heieu,- founder of the 
Boxers, to be governor of Shan Tung in 
March, 1899. Thus, under Imperial pro-" 
tection,'the Boxers preached the doctrine 
that it was the foreigners and not the 
Empress Dowager , who had aroused the 
wrath of the gods.

“As if in answer to the Boxers, came 
anti-foreign outrages,” continues the 
correspondent, “culminating in the des
truction of the railway station at Feng 
Tai. The long awaited rains came on 
May 28th. and were regarded as a sign

To Consider the Ten Per Cent 
1 Advance Offered by Col

liery Owners.

(Associated Press.)
London, Qcfc 12.—The Moscow 

pondent of the Standard attaches signi
ficance to a speech made by the Russian 
general' in command at Wilna to some 
troops that had been* ordered to China, 
but were recalled from Odessa on the 
very eve of sailing. He says that the 
general, in addressing the men, made 
this explanation: “The Czar decided that 
it was necessary to bring you back to 
Wilna so that you might be ready here 
to face a foe we shall be ordered to 
meet.” • v; ’ ,

The correspondent adds that the foe 
hinted at can only be Germany.

1 EMPRESS FREDERICK.

Reports of Her Condition May Have- 
Serious Effect on Health of 

the Queen.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Oct. 13.—The alarming 

news with regard to the condition of 
Empress Frederick is certain to have a 
serious effect on the health of the Queen,’ 
says a London dispatch to the Tribune. 
Her Majesty is still sorrowing for the 
loss of her second son, the Duke of 
Coburg, and grave consequences might 
arise should ' the illness of her eldest 
daughter hifve a fatal termination.

Left for Kronberg.
London, Oct. 13.—The Duke and Duch

ess of Connaught started unexpectedly 
for Kronberg Prussia, this morning. The 
secrecy of their movements leads to the 
belief that the condition of the Dowafeer 
Empress Frederick of Germany is more 
serious than has been admitted.
GRAND PRESIDENT EXPBLÊED.

(Associated Press.) IScranton, Pa., Oct. 12.—The convention 
of striking anthracite mine workers, 
called by Président Mitchell, of the 
United Mine Workers, for the purpose of «bave her deck was carried away and 
considering the 10 per cent, net advance she is now a submerged wreck. The 
offered by the mine owners, commenced Earl of Htnyys, while drifting, smashed 
in the .music hall this morning. The 
little ball, which has a capacity of about 
700, was soon filled after the doors were 
opened. Unlike most conventions there 
was an utter lack of decorations in the 
hall. As each official of the United Mine 
Workers entered the hall he was ap
plauded, bnt the most enthusiastic de
monstration was reserved for President 
Mitchell.

The convention got down to work very 
quickly. Ten minutes after the national 
president’s arrival, he called the dele
gates-to order and delivered an advisory 
address, admonishing them to consider 
seriously the course they intended to

corres-

!
her boats, lost her propellor, and her 
crew leaped upon the dock wall. The 
south end of the landing stage was ex
tensively injutjed.

The aggregate damage done will 
amount to thousands of pounds.

s
Retirement Froth Public Life,

to the great relief of the leading Liberals 
"ho have publicly disavowed responsi
bility for his actions.

With these old scores settled public 
npinion is finding a chance to air itself 
ol out Chinn, and the fag end of the 
war in South Africa, and is looking for
ward to the day when the troops return 
home. What glad enthusiastic scenes 
will mark the return of the soldiers can 

. withered from the extensive prepara- 
tions already afoot, and the more serious 
minded, who can scarcely be expected to 
)mn m the shouting throngs, are never- 

11 hss equally elated over the prospects 
I indication of the abuses and the 

^iiorteomings of the army When the 
Popular idol, Lord Roberts, shall be 

Installed in the War ‘Office.
That these expectations will 
^ fed exactly the way the public desires 

f?n be anticipated from thq statement 
nit Lord Roberts has already written 

several high officials expressing grati- 
cation at again being associated with 
mm One of these is said to be Gen. 

• m Evelyn Wood, adjutant to the 
°rces. But while the clean sweep so 

much demanded is not likely to 
11 18 a™ undoubted fact -that Lord Rob- 
'''is will have far greater powers than 

Wolseley, and will use. them with- 
"'u respect to persons.

the prospect of another international 
>ncht race is welcomed, and creates no 

. .of anticipation and ^interest. The 
U>mt of opposition 
Eipton

DUGGAN SENTENCED T

To Nine Months’ Imprisonment—A Re
commendation to Mercy.

(Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo, Oct. 12.—The trial of N. P. 

Duggan was concluded in the assize 
.court yesterday. At 2 o’clock the jury 
retired, and after deliberating for three 

-hours, returned a verdict Of guilty, with 
a strong recommendation to mercy.

Judge Drake, in sentencing him to nine 
months’ imprisonment, remarked that 
while everyone sympathized with the pri
soner, the accident was entirely due to 
his neglect. Although Duggan had 
many duties to perform, it was his busi
ness to see (bat he was not interfered 
with, but continued his duties notwith
standing people coming about. Through 
neglect of this, the most unfortunate ac
cident occurred. The court would give 
the fullest consideration to the recom
mendation to mercy.

THEFT FROM THE VATICAN.

Securities Alleged to Have Been Stolen 
, in February, Last.

(Associated Press.)
Rome, Oct, 12.—A number of papers 

here publish "the extraordinary state
ment that securities, valued at 357.000 
lires, the theft of which from the Vati
can was recently reported to the Italian 
police, had been stolen some time previ
ous to February last, and were sold in 
that month on the Paris bourse." They 
were stolen, it is asserted, by order of 
an Italian capitalist. If this story be 
true, the more recent burglary was com- 
-mitted with the object of deceiving tho 
authorities.

This theory has produced a great im
pression at the Vatican, but is not gen
erally credited.

, ,, , The proposal of the Russian govern-
of the dnect sanction of higher powers ment thfft in case of protracted diver-
toribbe work af Boxers. I gence of views regarding equitable in-

‘Thrrie dftys later extra foreign guards demnities, this matter might be com- 
for the légations arrived. The Boxers’ mended to the consideration of an inter- 
became increasingly audacious; and natianai court 0f arbitration at 
things went from bad to worse until tha Hague, is regarded as the most import-
legatione were ordered to quit Pekm ant development in - the Chinese situa-
and Baron von Ketteler was killed. There tion Nothîng was known publicly in
is not the shadow of doubt that his mur- Europe concerning it prior to the publi-
der was deliberately planned by the- cay0n, of President McKinley’s answer
authorities, and executed by an office*- to the note of M. Deleasse. Most of the 
resplendent m the uniform of the Im- paper6 comment unsympathetically upon

Mr. Morrison highly praises the fear- Germany looks upon the report of the 
less courage of Dr. Ament, the Ameri- death-of the Empress Dowager as a new
can missionary, who, when Mr. Conger Chinese intrigue. It is supposed that she
was obliged to decline the request for an intends to disappear temporarily in o«r-
escort for the Tung Ghow missionaries, der to escape the responsibility for the
undertook the journey alone. _ misdeeds of high officials, and perhaps to

“It was an act of courage and devo- prepare another anti-foreign movement, 
tion,” he says “that seemed to us who A high official of the foreign office as- 
knew the country a deed of heroism.” : sorted to-day that a telegram had been 

On the arrival of the Tung Chou mis- sent to the Chinese government demand-
sionaries at Pekin they held a conference ing direct information as to whether the
and sent an appeal by cable to President Empress Dowager is dead. No reply has
McKjnley on June 8th,. over .the head of been received.
Mr. Conger. “It would be interesting The German foreign office is no* satis- 
to knqw,” says Dr,, Morrison, “whether fled with the list of culpables supplied by

... A ______ this ever reached Washington.” the Chinese government*- “The list is ,
• a/8°°r> * to w V Powell German Claims. ’ notoriously incomplete,” said an influen- (Associated Press.)

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 1 . • ' ■ v.! J . . , division t*a* °®dal, “as it omits at least a score Montreal, Oct. 12.—The following nom-
who for seven years has been grand Pekm, Sept. 1—In regard to a division Qf promi’ orfs who were aetive inations took place yesterday:

ksss «2£? ira “ketï its; £.
ms. «sSmS- sura: s-sm: ffik stsu* -Stscoming a member and an officer of the Ca is hardly to be taken into considéra- renk In order to show the Chinese strik- aervatlve; Pontiac, Thomas Mum ay,
order. The charges were originally pre- tion. It is generally conceded that the : mgly and convincingly that the powers Liberal.
ferred by Secretary Perfeam. At the most she wants to a money indemnity nave enforced a severe expiation for mis- ^Vhitarto: South "Renfrew, a. a,.

time counter charges were prefer- and possibly a coaling station. i deeds and to teach a wholesome and last-'1 • Wright, Liberal; South Huron, J. Mc-
The The British and the American legation ing lesson that the lives and property of MHlan,1 Liberal) East Huron, Dr. Mac- 

grounds are the central point of interest, foreigners must be safe in Chinn. donald Liberal.

The
pursue.

Troops Remain ou Duty.
Shenandoah, Pa., Oct. 12 —General 

Corbin says there will be no movement 
of troops homeward until after the 
Scranton convention, which convenes to
day. His latest advices are that quiet
ness prevails throughout the entire re2 
gion.

4
once

not be ful-
ONTARIQ TRAGEDY.

Young Man Shoots Hto Sweetheart and 
Takes Has Own Ufe.

, (Associated Press.)
iSt. Thomas, Oct. 13.—Frank Mc

Gregor committed suicide last night 
after having attempted to take the life 
of his sweetheart; Bertha Batty, by fir
ing three shots one of which inflicted a 
flesh wçund.

CANDIDATES NOMINATED.

1

occur,
;

which Sir Thomas 
encountered among some of his 

'.’"7 People last year, the accusations of 
’•eif-ndvertisement, do not-appear likely 

1 be repeated this time, tor the 
B"na Fide Spirit of His Sportsmanship 
Is being more recognized.

-lr. Cornelius Vanderbilt's refusal Jo 
accept Sir Thos. Lipton’s crip for 70 
rooters won by hts yaebt Rainbow and 
rne circumstances connected with the 
< asp caused the yachting papers to corn

ent on it regretfully, though the

same ■em
red by Powell against Perham. 
Perham investigation is still pending.

ÿ
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rïïr~~ ;
Japanese commander is to tafcte; yChaçge 
of the defence of Pekin.

Punishment Inadequate.

+7

Effects of 
The Storm

• irs RABBIT HUNTER’S MISTAKE. j

Regeived à Charge of Shot 
in the Head and Killed.

Wilt NotSouthern fifth Week7, Young Man
I

Berlin, Oct. 13.—A dispatch received 
here from Tien Tsin, dated October 12th, | 
says: “At a conference of the diplomats ] 
at Pekin on October 9th, the German 
note of October 1st was dfticussed. In ' 
regard to the first point, whether the list [ KtUffCr H&S No Intention of 
of ringleaders contained in the Chinese ® . _ . . "
Emperor's edict was complete, the con- i Agf&in Returning to South 
ference declared that the names ot the Africa
culprits, Tung Fuh Sian and Yu Hsien 
had been omitted. On point two, it was
^ Lord Hope, Volunteers
that the penalties must be carried into Will Remain Until Close 
effect by delegates of the legations.” » . v „

Feeling in London. ®

Go BackChina (Associated Press..:
Chicago, Oct. 15.—A special to the Re

cord from Denver, Col., says:
“Arthur W. Green was shot and in

stantly killed in mistake by C. W. John
son, a rabbi* hunter, 
with his sweetheart, Miss Katie Mock- ! 
ridge, taking pictures in the foothills ! 
near Golden. He had doned Katie’s hat ! 
and she was just about to take his pic- ! 
turè when Johnson came over a hilî 1
Seeing a moving object he mistook it for But Latter Rave m , a rkbbit, and sent a charge of shot into i , F ttave Not Yet Mart.
Green’s head.” Any Announcement Re.

garding Action.

of Strike
Vessel Wrecked on Coast of 

Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island.

Is Now the Scene of Upris- 
ings-The Aims of Rival 

Reformers.

Minere IU„k Their Terms®,, 
Accepted by the 

Operators,

Green .was out

Be

Much Property Damaged-The 
Late Thomas Carlyle’s 

Nephew Dead.

Kang Yu Wei is at the Head 
of One of the 

Parties.i DANISH WEST INDIES.

Denmark Demands $7,000,000—United !
States Offers $4,000,000.

New York, Oct. 15.—According to a 
dispatch from Copenhagen1* to the Herald 
relative tix the sale of Danish West In- ! 
dies. Denmark demands $7,000.000, and
the United States offers only $4,000,000. j ed are working as usual to-daj

fceHv.bd that the definite American ! same number of men as then- V , the 
before the Danish par- mines last wèek. The Otanbem’" U lhe 

r [hument in Novembér, A. Pardee & Go. have more meu "

than any of,-.the other mines • 
Shamokio, Pa., Oct. 15,-Not 

resumed operations in this 
coal region this morning, 
generally think1 the terms 
tion will be acceptedvby operator* 
carrying companies, operators 
insist that, so far as they 
they will not, unless forced 
coal carrying companies, , 
ment to pay ten per cent.

No Word Prom Companies 
Scranton, Pa., Oct. 15.-Up to 1 

to-day there had been

London, Oct. 13.—No words can ex- 
Tien Tsin, Oct 10, via Taku, Oct. 12, Press too strongly the, irritation of * the
. Q,__, • ,0 rnv;„ mru-ninc British foreign office over the latest de-

i, —. .. . velopments in the Chinese negotiations. , Press correspondent in Lorenzo Mar
the expedition against Pao Ting Fu - The hopelessness of any working ar-1 quez cables an interview with ex-Presi-
parted m two columns. rangement being arrived at withim the , , ^ nz>

The German/ French and Italian near future increases, if anything,, this i b g ® ’ ’
troops, who are to takelpart, under com- irritation, the' dhief cause, of which, ito companies his grandfather to Europe,
mand of Gen Bâillon/" head of the Quote an officiti, is “the extraflrtUiwt He says be did not think Kruger intend-
_, , ....... _v. -f t. .. * . rh, . —jH" and unreasonable pubhcityi.gnrep-dipiu1' return to South AJrica. He did

k°l à*' 1 tJ&fk p -pj ’ ifiatic Oommuniiostitras even, before . ftiejN irof-suppose the British would allow him
follow.the direct route70 Pao Ting Fu, are officiàlly communicated to the other , , 1,-■ , .... ... jwhile 3 000 Bfitisli soldiers, under Lord powers.” J . /,? H* Tt T
Campbell/ will, makU -detour to/ thé A ^S^^tinued the mforman^ ^ 8™fidfather had gone on board the 
south of Pao iTing Vver, through large Associated !Press,,;f‘ean we be expected, Dutch cruiser Gelderiand, which does

. to -aimve at conclusions when the dhf- l not sail before next Thursday. When
vu ages, suppose o c’xe , nese are given thf. opporj;umty of know- he did embark he would do so openly
ties Both columns- Will keep m touch mg every step i^tho negotiations, which under the auspices of the governor* of 
with the boat and train which accom- in themselves are,intricate, as the world , nanied them has seep? The. advantage which this Lorenzo Marquez.

A junk, armed with a naval 12-pounder cKe^calôt”b^over^tiS ‘ *** !
and two Maxims, is with the Pekin has constantly given them the opportun- paPet0™> 0ct- 15- Tbe mayor has re- 
column. ity of creating differences between the ; celved a telegram from General Roberte

The expedition will make a demons- powers, interpolating excuses and sug- I announcing that the colonial volunteers 
. tration through a wide territory covered gestions which, if continued, threaten to who have been on active service north
-ihi-^aUieg. While no opposition is ex- render Europe and the United States of the Oranee River inav return home

«: Pao Ting Fu, the command- the laughing stock 'bf the Oriental world, as soon as possibly after the war Gen
r-fflk bejj^ve that hostilities aré possible in And this deluge of hdtesè^wlA't does it ! as possmiy alter tne war. Gen.
«hÇ/intpryening country. r. ; tv amount to? Who fbrutnhUtoeht:believes [ . .

■ , Ghinese,i)efeateÏJx!î^'^ iis gcatig ‘to'Catotiy lay her head that m*“? »f the volunteers will remain 
„ ,. A . .. D . " * // bh the headsman’S'!blUek?,:T5Tiè> suggés- in the field until the termination of the

, gr^t -tore® east and t ®rrfSpa^Ting ! tid/ni1thatl ^ rétUra *° ^dkîn meaDS war’ and **** that their leaving will 
great uorce east ana west m i ao ±ipg nothing less. Answers to the notes so have the worst nossihlv offertFm .Chinese offlcuals reporetiiat,.the iBi- far made can be fitly described as hn Mve the worst Possibly effect,
penalf»ti*oops defeated tbe ^oxers. with endless chain of reàérvations ^hlch re- ' ^ Seven Boersv!Killed.
beavy.tlo^s, but the lptelligepce gathered quires more discussion than the notes Oapetcxwti, Oct. 15^A dispatch 
from .lhe alUes and other gotoees tndi- themselves. Lord Salisbury has endeaV- M^fekin âated' vestéfdav states that 
«te that the Chinese troops tveve.de- ored to answer them as thev came up, ^ . J Zl t ., f

* but more, I believe, for the sake of keep- ** Austral,^ bushmep had an engàge-
ing in line than for any conviction that on Friday at Lietpoort, two miles
they would accomplished any desired ffom Malmani, with a force of Boers, 
end-” z- who for a considerable time have tieep

“Will he. step into the breach and him- strongly entrenched ip the kopjes north- 
self enunciate a line of policy in the W ... , ,hope of unitiag the powers?” “No, I don’t ® 4 f Malaliam- Tbe British loss 
think so--not at present, at any rate. tw//W</“nded'
Not until the present curious policy of Tbe Boers left seven dead on the field, 
making Pekin diplomatic intercourse à 
matter of premature public discussion 
comes to an end.”

(Associated Press.)(Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 15.—The Associated (Associated Press.) 

Hazleton, Pa., Oct. 15.—Thp 
of the coal miners’
The few collieries that

Toronto, Oct. 15.—G. H. Stinson, the 
well known broker, died at his home yes- 
teiday morning, aged 48.

Dr. James Carlyle, the last surviving 
nephew of the great Carole, son of his 
eldest brother, died here on Saturday 
night after a long illness, aged- 89 years 

Halifax, Oct. 15.—Two British naval 
officers at Sydney are now looking over 
property with a view, it is said, to hav
ing a coaling station placed in Càpè BteeLy „ 
ton, probably at Victoria. ' ' j ’ ’ "

Reports from all along the Atlahtic 
coast of Neva Scotia tell of gret damage 
by the storm last Thursday. Telegraphic 
communication has been interrupted for 
two days. A large number of barks and 
schooners were driven ashore and some 
sunk, but fortunately no lives lost.

Charlottetown, Oet. 15.—Thursday’s 
storm wai the severest in this vicinity 
for years. Many barns and the frames 
of new buildings were blown down,
schooners driven ashore, buoys displaced, MAX MULLER ILL.
bridges swept away and the railway (Associated Press.)
tracks in some places badly damaged. . London, Oct 15.—Prof!

London, Oct. 15.—Erastus Kenney, one Max Muller, corporate professor of 
of the stalwart yeomanry of the county para.tive pÜtiology at Oxford, who has 
of Middlesex, is dead, aged 77 years. jieèn ill ,for some time, has suffered a 

Montreal, Oet. 15.—The following nom- serious relapse and his condition is now 
inations are announced to-day ' Quebec— critical.v ‘ ’
Chateauguay: Arch. McCormick, Con
servative; j. P. Brown, ex-M.P,, Lib
eral; Brome: Hou - Sidney A. Fisher, Lib 
eral. Ontario—South Grenville: J. Car- 
inthers, Liberal ; /Toronto West: E. B.
Osier and È. F. Clark, ex-M- ,’s, Con
servatives; Cornwall and Stormont: A.
F. Mulherne, Liberal.
Hants: A.. Putnam, ex-M.P., Conserva
tive; Quebec West: P. J. Kerwin, Irish- 
Catholic, Conservative.

.

fifth wVt'Sstrike opened quietly
outinued I, 

ioaugur,,.
have

operation since the strike was

work 
111 “I’mtlonA CURIOUS-PROVISION.

(Assoâàted 'Pràii.r 
Londorf, Mr. J.

B. Clayton, non , of the late member of 
parliament/ of thàt naitie, has just been 
probated. By it-he- leaves his two 
daughters a fortune of $730,000, with 
the curiouS provision that the money is 
only to be- payable Jf they, shall attain 
the age of 35 years without marrying 
either a citizen 'of the United States or 
a Hebrew.

1.

Winers
conven

ant coy
hereabouts 
concern»], 

t0 by thé 
an agree.

ar,

sign

0 dock
any of the coal companies0»!’'îoX® b' 
tion on the resolutions of miners' COm 
tlofl of Saturday, which declared rl 
flat increase in wages of ten per cent ' ! 
the abolishing of sliding scale t!le a.M 
highland Schuylkill regions. U

Freedrich 
com-Roberts expresses the hope, however

> - .-!

LONDON GOSSIP.

Health of the Dowager Empress 
erick—The Late Marquis

■

KILLED IN A COLLISION.
Prédirons Open Switch Caused the Death of Two 

Men and Injury of Others.
of But,

London Oct. 13,-The critical 
dation of the Dowager Empress Fred 
of Germany is causing grave 
England, not only on her own account 
but through fear of the effect of h/ 
death on Queen Victoria. The loss a 
her son, the Duke of Edinburgh, and h 
cousin, the Duchess of Teck, and the 
death roll in South Africa have tried 
the Queen sorely. It is said she s 
already ranch upset, and strongly desires 
to go to the bedside of her daughter, but 
the Queen’s physicians 
to dissuade her.

British nobility, like royalty, has suf
fered m an unusual degree through death 
during the last year. The latest taken 
off, the Marquis of Bute, was one of the 
most remarkable characters in. England. 
A medievalist scholar and millionaire, 

‘he yet applied himself so weii fo 
cipal details that he made . 
mayor of Cardiff, where he spent over 
a million pounds sterling on the harbor 
Though devoted to Catholicism, he 
tributed largely to the 
Episcopal churches in Wales.

Con-
Situation in the South Chicago, Oct. 15.—An open switch at 

Eighty-Fifth street, South Chicago, be
lieved to have been purposely misplaced, 
caused the death of two men and the In
jury of three -others, and made wreckage 
of the engine and forward part of the New 
York and Boston express train on the 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern road last 
night. 1

erick 
anxiety inParis, Oct. 13.—Letters received in 

diplomatic circles here throw a some
what clearer light on the situation in 
Southern China", where an anti-dynastic 
uprising is now in progress.

The reformist movement there is di
vided into two distinct parties, one led 
by Kang Yu Wei, the other by Sun Yat 

The former is agitating for dras
tic reforms, but wishfes to retain the pre
sent dynasty; while Sun Yat Sen aims 
*t deposing the Dowager Empress and 
making a clean sweep of the existing 
regime. ' The latter is leading the pres
ent rebellion.

Tbe last authentic news of his where
abouts was o'f his presence at Yokohama 
three months ago. But since then he is 
believed to have smuggled himself into 
Southern China, and to be leading the 
reformist rebel forces, his plan of cam
paign being the capture of Canton, 
when he calculates the whole of South
ern China will join him. In the event of 
lis seriously threatening Cahton, Great 
Britain and France, possibly assisted by 
the other powers, will be forced to op
pose him, which would create a curious 
situation. The powers would then be 
acting against the rebel forces irr the 
South, which are anti-dynastic and 
friendly to foreigners, and at the same 
time engaged in suppressing the Boxer 
rebellion in the North, which is pro- 
dynastical and anti-foreign.

In the meantime Kang Yu Wei is inac
tive, owing, it is supposed, to the pres
sure brought to bear on him by Great 
Britain, to which country he owes his 
liberty, if not his life, for he escaped 
from the clutches of the Dowager Em
press on board a British warship some 
time ago.

At the present moment there are two 
armed movements in Southern China— 
that of reformists, led by Sun Yat Sen, 
and the anti-foreign, pro-dynastic upris- 
ihg of the Black Flags, who are march
ing north to assist the Dowager Pm- 
press.

Nova Scotia—

was
1

Clergyman■}Rejoined the Regiment.
Sen. , (Special to the Times.) ~

Ottawa, Oct. 15.—Lieut.-Col. Evqns, 
Hongkong, Oet. 15.—A column of j commanding the second Canadian mount- 

troops was dispatched this morning to ed rifles, reports from Middleburg, South 
the Kowloon frontier with the object of Africa, to the militia department, under 
barring armed refugees, ejther rebels or IImperial troops, from entering British j th® date °f August 31st- He says that 
territory when defeated, 
reported to be three thousand strong 
thirty miles north of the British frontier.

A thousand of Admiral Ho’s troops are 
in pursuit of them, while two thousand 
Chinese troops have left Canton overland 
to intercept the rebels.

Admiral Ho has informed the

NOTES FROM VANCOUVER.

Was Shot endeavoringare
Vancouver, Oct. 15.—W. E. McCartney, 

,wbo owned the first drug store in Vancou
ver, died to-day at Kamloops.

The boundary line survey at Mount Bak
er has been settled to the satisfaction of 
everyone. The line gives about - a mile 
additional territory in that section to this 
province, but most of the - American owned 
mines are south of the line as was first 
thought.

A corner is said to be partly completed 
on the .local milk market.

Rev. W. Baer Injured in a Strug
gle With an Armed 

Footpad.

during the week Sergt. T. E. Patteson, 
Privates Ermatinger, McNicol, Green, 
Redpath, Raper and Foran had rejoiüéd. 
The parade state showed 184 on parère, 
id? sick, and one missing. !

Lieut.-Col. Lessard, .commanding |he 
Royal Canadian Dragoons, writes from 
Belfast on September 3rd that thSre 
were on parade i50(l on detachment 
sick 106, missing- No. 96, Pte. Winy^rd. 
The battalion was doing outpost dutg, at 
Belfast all week.

Lieut.-Col. Otter reports that the par
ade state was: Effective at Eerste Fab- 
rieken, S-ilverton and ■ on armored train at 
Verening 516, command 37, convalescent 
73, sick and doing duty ’at various camps 
179; total, 805. The line of communica
tion was under Col. Barker, R.E. Tlie 
effective strength was;;increased during 
the week by the arrival of 80 non-com
missioned officers amd men who had fallen 
but in the early part of"the recent march.

Invalided (Canadians.
'Quebec, Oet. 15;—Dominion liner Van

couver, with- about fifty invalided Cana
dians on board, arrived here yesterday. 
The men were accorded a .warm recep
tion, by the citizens of .Quebec. There 
are no British Columbians among them.

The rebels are

mum- 
an excellent

Pastor Still Lame From Effects 
of Wound-Police Have 

a Clue.
con-

MANY THANKS.govern
ment that the rebellion, was 'carefully 
planned. The rebels are anxious to con
ciliate the villagers and gain the respect 
of foreigners, hence the absence of out
rages and pillage. All indications point 
to the rising being widespread. It is 
apparent Kang Yu Wei, San Yat Sen 
and the Triads have amalgamated their 
forces in the common cause—the 
throw of Manchu rule in south China.

Some positive indication of the attitude 
of the foreign powers is anxiously 
awaited.

support of the
He wits

the tÇSÜgmal bf^ Lord Bcacornfield's
‘Eothaii-’U- yet Wi enthusiastic admirer 

of Gladstone^ He mad», the; best trans
lation known of the Roman Breviary, 
and was the- first to import beavers from 
Canada. For the funeral the widow, 
knowing her late husband’s wishes, tele
graphed to a publisher for 500 copies of 
his uncirculated “Odes For the Dead."

The advisability of excluding the Chin
ese is becoming a serious question m 
England. This is partly due to the 
China crisis, but more directly to the 
increasing number of -Chinese in London, 
their frequent appearance in police courts 
and the increasing number of wretched 
half-caste offspring.

Among the alterations soon to occur 
in London are the widening of London 
bridge and the building of a tunnel from 
Rotherithe to Chamwell, at a cost of 
two millions sterling.

Racegoers are turning their «attention 
to the match at Hurst park on October 
21st between the English horse, Eager, 
trained by Englishmen and ridden by an 
English jockey ; and the American horse, 
Royal Flush, trained iby Americans. 
The fact that Hurst park has added a 
historic Ascot gold cup, valued at £1,000, 
to the stake of £500 ft side, lends addi
tional interest to the race.- Lester Keiî 
will ride Royal Flush, and Morrington 
C^nou will have the mount on Eager.

(Special to the Times.)
Wdljvwish. rto 

. ^manufacturers of 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for hav
ing put on the market such a wonderful 
medicine,” says W; W. Massingill, of 
Beaumont, Texas. There are many 
thousands of mothers whose children 
have been saved from attacks of dysen
tery and cholera infantum who must also 
feel thankful. It is for sale by Hender
son Bros, wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

eitpreas nyr thanks to W 
Chamberlain’s Colic;

Nanaimo, Oct. 15.—When Rev. A. W. 
3aer was returning home on Friday night 
he was stepped at the bridge over the 
Prideaux street ravine by a masked and 
armed footpad.,
Mr. Baer to hold up 
The

a

The man called on 
his hands; 

latter refused, and struck 
the map’s forearm with his 
The pistol which the footpad held 
discharged. , Mr. Baer immediately 
grappled^ throwing his arms around his 
assailant’s shoulders. Robber and min
ister fell off the' Sidewalk, and a desper
ate struggle ensued. The robber’s whole 
effort w*s to escape, apd finally he 
wrenched free, regained his feet, and 
made off at full speed. Mr. Baer start
ed home, but on passing the station felt 
a pain in his foqt. Examining it, he 
found blood flowing through his boot, 
and on neachmgf home discovered that the 
bullet had penetrated his foot, buried 
itself in the muscles of the instep nearly 
half an inch. The. bullet, must have 
struck a stone and rebounded.

over

cane.
was

Further Fighting Expected.
Pekin, Oct. 11.—English apd American 

papers have just been received which 
make interesting reacting for ministers 
and their families, telling, as they do, all 
about their supposed death and giving 
tragic details as to how the men killed 
their women folk; how members of cer
tain legations were boiled in oil, and 
other harrowing pictures of the last days 
of the seige. There is a certain gentle
man living in Shanghai better known to 
the- world as “the Shanghai liar,” who, 
if he were here, would probably meet a 

some of: hisL

TRIAL OF MURDERER.

Marysville, Ohio, Oct. 15.—Rosslyn H.
'T'trrell was placed on trial here to-day on 
the charge of ^killing the Adams express 
messenger, Chas. Lane, on August 16th 
last. When he was captured, Ferrell made 
a written confession In which details of 
how he shot Lane tnd robbed the express 
safe were set forth.

6*

TUan’s Mission.
Berlin, Get. 13.—Dispatches from Sty 

Petersburg gay Prince Tuan has gone .
into the interior of China, where, “wtih 11 . reception from
the consent-.of the insincere/jChtneSe gov-1 ^W^tated victims. [lp
•rament,” he is arousing the population ' «oM. Hart shall, prove , a true

' ho aims'against the foreigners. Bubsia, @r»Phet vthere will be a serious affair 
R is added, believes the best way to -Pefoi'e the ^gmmng of November when 
solve the present problem % fo" humble MM* marching from tj^e. south will have
tile court and bring the Chinese to terms, c<M“e together and be more or less under (Sp'edal to the Times.)

A military writer in the Tugéfclàtf W ?hcre will probably be Nanaimo, Oct. 15—W. J. Cotton (5lay-
vueates the same mettiôd, vtiiiéh d W wJL with great lo^ tb Ae Chinese ton, a young Englishman, formerly11 wa^r 
her of papers endorse. TMe tokal Am hopelessness of correspondent for the Lo’ndon Timbra
aeigcr advises the^Kdoptioft .VOt strong IU£mer resistance..,^ . . _ , the Philippines and once a member of
measures against the ' Chinése Emperor. Pa«s. Oct. L5.7-7Germany is the only gj Robe t H ’ t = Lu mines..

The Russian suggestion to submit the p°wer which has not replied formally to a\ 5art.s staS m the ChineseChinese questionlftoe Ha4e arbitea- France’s note on China, though she has Kdwloon> m
tion cour? is denounced by “h? pre^ l v«'bal'y accepted Its terms. Sther seZn f“T ^ ^ PUSher’
foreign office official informed a repre- Japan/® answer- received to-day, ac- morning m ?tt m * «
sentative of the Associated Press who cepts the proposals, retaining only one o mg ia attempting to prevent a run-
question him regarding the Hague sug- e°Mition. This refers to the permanent away coal truck m the tunnel going
gestion, that this plan is impracticable Prohibition. ofi;ti*i importation of arms. d?wntwo comrades, Clayton flung
since- the work of estimating the damages ■ ^spatch r.eçgived at the French for- blmseIf ln the way of the advancing
must be done in China. eign oflpee from .Hankoyy,. dal^d October and was badly crushed between thé end

Government circles, though the officials ^th, says thé ; Chinese, court arrived at of the cae. and the side of the tunnel,
are not willies to-.,say. so, continue to<“-‘-an,;.Fu°t,,! -&!*•* - : sustaining,,severe injuries, to the spine
believe. that,/the, 'Chinese campaign' wil?* ... apd ,riK hut he stopped the car and
last long, possible, tor.ÿears, unless Em-‘ ^->1 1: saved the lives of his,comrades. He will
peror Kwang Hàti is’ induced' ’(o. ret'urtt" ‘ÿ/1” . - ; r'.u.-i re I in v*'iï 1 g-Orhonj^.-to ^England .when better, ‘
to Pekin,- Which , fs , %ot de^tiecTtW' W»et^,-^icliS^>jf^Hedi^liis j h WilLiMeClain, Socialist, Yancoliver,
likely . •* o .- ntm, ,n,^ . van . .- nd Mdraihg:. Says Thfererlftmo aMreusM a packed audience in the dpera

Military circles liWüt oût.^ that" the' -I oil- V-cnt Dangej. b-qL.if : tiarit ij;hpysp,,yqsteifLay afternoon. He scored 
«evere North Chin^1 winter is approâéh'- ' U. ir y j S8gtson,v«fho. has b^n attacking* him
îhg. when the inost«Important military f?’(Aaioclatéâ PrèsàÔ ‘-dn ^he Free Pres}^.
expeditions win be Impossible'. ■ ' £F^mBfiWiQ*t;M5.^a jUciMiÂuSëttoi'

Germany s official attitude towards'the isSdeS 'fftAtoy - sayk* -tJs~ i>v —10 ! r.t L“*. *»k;
United States’ answer to the Er'énch ' <1Thfe'Etopress - i
note is set forth to-day in the Cologne ferinjr: ft»'- *6Sê tiàe ’ ftonïI-neuralgic 
Gazette m an article apparently inspire pains, c$hi<*mg exhaustion - ând acute 
ed. In brief it is. as follows: “The an- weakness bf the heart, followed by sec- 
finn ,as..a ,w .7' ™eets with approba- ondary catarrh of the lutigs, still,con- 
answe? ;^ .to"e and, text. The tinning with increasing temperature and

calculated, to enhance harmony irregular pulsation. There is no
obt??n suffieLuTred111 thTr ,ndeavor to ent danger, but a recurrence of the
mît?èd and Zp j for. 'Zlm^s eom" weakness would be the cause of immin- 
mitteu and guarantees against their re- ent danger.”
uponnthe nunfHhtnTr ,st/;ongly dwells Bulletins have hitherto -*>t been .is- 
Baders and si^Z* °f v* real ring- sued at the house of the former Em-
leauers, and suggests supplementing the- press.
“s‘.of lenders. This entirely accords 
with the wishes of the German 
■rent.”

MARRIAGE IN VANCOUVER.

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, Oct. 13.—F. F. Burns, of the 

firm of Burns, Boyd & Co., and Miss Mae, 
Cassidy, daughter of Geo. Oaasldy, were 
married in St. Andrew’s church. They left 
for a honeymoon ln Victoria and Cali
fornia. tj ,

SAVED HIS COMRADES, a

Box Pusher Seriously Injured in'’ At
tempting to Stop Runaway ^

- i -.l-C;/ Truck.

Police Investigating. >
To-day, ;Rev. Mr. Baèr ié still very lame 

from the effects of a bullet wound in the 
foot inflicted by the masked footpad. 
The mask worn by his assailant had the 
peculiarity of square eyeholes instead of 
round ones. The police, who ate busily, 
investigating, say they have a clue wj)ich 
may produce good results. The pige» 
where the struggle between Mr. Baer, 
and the would-be robber occurred has 
been visited by hundreds. It is just the 
spot for such a crime.

ij

Don Hesitate..>71:: 'YC.-x; I
CHINA IN PARIS.

1 . - - U ,. '(£t ’

Stàà to Be -Not Entirely the Real Thing 
at the Exposition.

- i:

There is jlist otie thing to use if yota
stomach is «but of order " and that ” ode ’ *•
thing” is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
tjiscovery. * The
supposition is that
you want a prompt
Cure and a lasting
cure. That, is why
the "Discovery” is
recommended as ,.
the .onç thing for '
your condition.
cùté'À promptly, i
perfectly and per- *
manently, diseases I
•f the stomach and *,

. organs of digesti 
•nd nutrition.I It’s ( 
sure to help^ :.lt*s : 
almost sure to cure. J 
It has completeljfcHjJ WF
cured ninety-eight j
per cent, of , att - l I
those who havi Ml i’
given it a fair and . ■ 
faithful trial, ■ 111
, « About ten years ago ■
Z began to have trouble 1 H
with my stonrach,” I ■
writes Mr. Wm. Con- I I
nolly, of 535 Walnut ■
St., Lorain, Ohio. «It 
got so bad that I had H
to lay off quite often ■
two and three days in ^ J ■
a week, my stomach J |
would bloat, and I 1 I
would belch up gas, —
and waa in awful distress at such times. I have 
been treated by the best doctors in this city but 
got no help whatever. Some said I had cancer 
of thestomaciqotherS dyspepsia. I have bought 
and tried everything I saw advertised for dys
pepsia and stomach trouble, but continued to 
gt£ worse all; the time. About twelve months 
ago I was in such a condition that my friends 
had some fear about my recovery. It was then 
I wrote to you for advice. You told me that by

was
on Saturday In one of the coolest and freshest corn

ers of the Paris exhibition there stand 
the representative structures of two 
countries which are now the scene of 
sanguinary events—the Transvaal and 
China. Though visitors do not expect 
to see scqnes of strife in the exhibition, 
nevertheless curiosity leads tbetii to the 
corner occupied by the pavilions of China 
and _ the TransVaal, and, aided by imag
ination, they af-ç not deceived.

Toward°thb extremity of the left-hand 
gallery of xHe Trocadbro palace rises the 
monumental gats bf;tliu Chinese exhibi
tion. It IS' â ’ïhithtiÿ" reproduction of 

, that .at /'the euti-ance tb the Temple of 
Confut^qs at" Peking It is thick and 

>. jmppisiim^ and painted in red, green, yel
low, and - while. Peaceful pfiomenaders
pass under this gate all day long, meet
ing, equally peaceful Chinese selling their 
native wares. Out in Pékin a savage 
mob rushes and shrieks about the same 
gate, painted in the same colors, and 
equally as . ttiick and imposing.

Once through the gate one finds ones 
self • at the edge of a sheet of water, m 
the middle of which a fountain pH.vs 
with a soft murmur. Among the trees 
are the blood-red painted pavilions, with 
their curious roofs turned up at the four 
corners. There has been some discus
sion as to what will happen to the ex
hibit if Europe is compelled by the fm’ce 
of events to formally declare war upon 
China. The section might be closed, 
and any property within the gates be 
longing to the Chinese government would 
be at the mercy of -the French govern
ment. This strange ending may, how
ever, be avoided.

It is possible to obtain in the sectm 
a fairly accurate idea of life in the Chin- 
ese capital, but thé exhibit is shorn o

Dr. Pierce s Pleasant Pellets cleanse many familiar, if unpleasant, feature • 
the bowels and stimulate the liver.

CAME BACK in STYLE.

Jimmy Adams Went to the Klondike 
Without Money, But Now Has a 

Fortune.
New York, Oct. IS.—A special to the 

Herald says: “Berkeley Springs, W. Va., 
Oct. 15—Jimmy Adams has returned 
from the Klondike, i When he leftrhere, > 
three 5 y tears ago, » he - Vent with, no I money: 
and on' a freight train; -He returned' in- 
a private car, hauled.by a leased lo,com(ir 
tiye,_ and brought with him. nearly $200,- 
1-00 ip gold and pa^r8.,representii)g, iBiiri- 
mg possessions worth $5,000,000, and 
prospectively worthy ten times as muck. 
When he was back from thé North, two 
years , ago, he had. some gold and pros
pects, but he had .. not written home 
since, and no one was prepared for his 
return. At Detroit he got tired of travel- 
,inf '“/ordinary traihe, and took the best 
and biggest car he could get at $500 a 
day, coming leisurely and stopping at 
Niagara, Falls and New York.”

NO WORD OF WINDWARD.

... (Associated Press.)
S*,' John’s, Nfld., Oct. 15.—Steamer Kite, 

which bas just visited Cumberland Inlet 
with supplies for the American whaling 
station there, reports that nothing has 
been heard from the steamer Windward. 
Hope of her return this fall Is not aband- 
cned.

«ftcar

It

V7f>£on

S'HV
MURDERS BY BRIGANDS/

■ ------ ;
(Associated: Press.) , 

Chicago, "Get. 15.—A.! dispatch tq the 
Record from Guadalajara, Mexico,/says: 
“A band of brigands, under the leader
ship of the notorious Pedro Elore^ has 
been committing numerous murders and 
robberies in -the Aütiâfi district of this 
state for several months. News has just 
reached here that the”robbers made a 
bold raid on the towri oï Autlan and kill
ed the postmaster. Following this 
provoked murder théy robbed the place 
and terrorized the populace. They4 have 
a stronghold in the 'mountains and a 
detachment of rurals has gone in pursuit 
of them.” .

It>

#wer,

pres*

un-

ANOTHE-R UNIONIST GAIN.feovern-

Japs Guard Pekin. , ,
Washington, Oct. 13,-The Janan le

gation is in receipt of a dispatch from 
tire foreign office at Tokio containing a 
report from the Japanese consul at Tien 
Tsin to the effect that the allied forces 
of Great Britain, France, Germany and 
Italy would, on the 18th instant, march 
™on fu in three columns.
The right is under the British com- 
™aildf£’ \b* rentre under the German, 
*nd the left under the French.

(Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 15.—The election 

are complete, with the exception of six 
pollings to-day and the polling in 
Orkney Islands on October 24th. 
Unionists have gained Aberdeenshire East 
making tbe respective gains as foll/ws! 
Ministerialists, 36; Opposition, 35. 
total number of members of parliament 
elected is 663, as follows : Conservatives 
ail; Unionists, 68; Liberals and Laborltcs’ 

The 184> Nationalists, 80.

v!
returns HISPANO-AMERIOAN CONGRESS.

(Associated Press.)
Madrid, Oct. 12.—The Hispano-Ameri

can Congress, a decree convening which 
was signed by the Queen Regent April 
last, opens on Nov. 11th in the Grand 
hall of the national library. The number 
of delegates appointed already is over 
three thousand. A programme of fetes 
has been arranged.

the
The

CONSERVATIVE CHOICE.

(Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo, Oct. 15.—It was announced to

day that Capt. Clive Pfiillipps Wolley was 
the uhanlmous choice of the Conservative

It Is believed 
Wolley will accept on certain conditions.

The am

convention on Saturday.

—London Mail.
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j in.NeIson for a couple of months. The f ceptionally well attended. The chair of Captain Tatlow it was resolved +!»««•
■ *nsoner? who . gives his name as Fred .j was occupied by Mr. J. D. MacLean. A arrangements should be sought with the
y Howard,. Jgÿg. arraigned on Tuesday considerable amount of routine business dty council for a joint meeting for the

der. He was taken% the hospital, wbei-e fnf^^s-were efected: Hon. president,

Magistrate Crease took^Iull^ ^ e- Stf^dftid touner; hon. ^ce-presidents, that an effort should be m,ade t0 org^dze
ment in the prisoner’s pfcfenc$f ?>6“ler W A Galliher and W HarPMcHarg, through the various provincial boards of

Midway 1 swore that Howard wanted to sit in a piesident,. C O. Lalonde, first vice- trade associated chambers of commerce
midway. ! i _ a rtn beine told to get out ; president, J. D. MacLean; second vice- _____ _______ 1 '• . - .. . -,-jv

Thomas Walsh, proprietor of the Hoot- ievolver nrec pitating the ' president, W: J. Whitesides; third vice- , [ l sections of the
enay hotel, Greenwood, and Miss Lizzie, dr«w the Revolver, precipi » j presideht, R. W, Grigor; secretary-treas- -Province, and looking to the advance-
Gaffney, were married at Mr. McAulay’s !L Jtnted that his relations with 1 urer, Thomas Parker; executive commit- ment. of. the interests of the whole. Other
hotel on Wednesday by Rçv. Father Pair *>ther, he stoted that his tee, Dr. Kerr, Dr. Kenning, J. B. Me- Pr°™«al boards will be communicated

Howard had always been of the mena \ H Young, J. A. Macdonald, with and asked for their co-operation in
ml al T' , tound 0n 1 J. M. Martin, A. H. Dutton and A. J. the matter.

REVELSTOK*. The body of a woman jas found on McMman Seventy-five more Scottish miners ar-
A pretty wedding took place in, the ! Monday night in a shack o ----- o—- rived yesterday, and proceeded direct

Catholic church Wednesday morning, a few yards north of Front street Th^ NEW WESTMINSTER. from here to Union to work in the Union
Rev. Father Thayer officiating, when two ■ matter was reported to the po'/ce and the ^ Jeggic Sparks_ of VanC0UTer, was mines,
of Revelstoke’s wdll known and popular . remains are now in their ^ha g • united in marriage to Samuel Mercer, of land.
young people were made one. The prm- marks of violence were found. At l . | tbig cit on Tuesday evening, the cere- A mf>TpmoT.r A t . •
cipals were Alex. Hobson and Miss . o’clock the officials from the provincial | mony bei performed by Rev. T. Ten- f„l a « v on foot in the city to
Edith Lewis. -o ; jail examined the corpse and pronounced , ^ Reynolds at St Paul’s Reform- 5° f1 a Maritime Province Association

! it to be the remains of Eva Moser, who | ed^ mscJal church rectory. t0 b<: C0“P°s*d of natives of New Brun-
was discharged from the jail on October Captain DeBeck brought the snagboat ?wick Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 

The South Saanich Temperance So- j lst after serving 60 days for vagrancy Samsoù up trom gteveston on Thursday, lslan“- 
ciety held a concert at their hall in South at Femie. where she has been driving piles in the Private G. Hutchings of the first Can-
Saanich on Saturday night for the pur- j ^ James Campbell, aged 26, died on Mon- mattrefcs and effecting some repairs to U(lian contingent, arrived home 
pose of buying an organ for use in the day .morning at the general hospital of tbe buoys at tbe praser m0uth. After Thursday’s Imperial limited, 
hall, A large audience enjoyed the ex- beart disease, following rheumatic fever. 1 taking tbe pile-driver off at the public Hutchings was one of the unfortunates 
cellent programme which was provided, Tk. based's parents reside at Exeter, On- ^orks. wba^.f tbe steamer- left on a who were invalided early in the cam- 
Several peoidetiom the yty attende . tario, and ÿave. been notified of his de- saiggj|lrcnlig'e between Mission and Paign and since February last he - has 
The society intends having another con mis€ - -, c • g^|s, where some of these obstacles to acquired a great deal of information
cert about Christmas. I Joseph Lefrombise, an employee of the : -çà^atlon are located. ■!>, about hospital life and diet; in fact, he

» ... ... . _____ ___ , CÏÏNTÔN. ; Ymir mine, was brought -to the,g^iai ^';0fi-Wednesday aftërnooa the wedding remarked thatrjbe had done little else
Th.- conference referred to was held . . j ’ formerlv exnress and station hospital on Monday night sufferingjfrenji, ;<wjk.ilace at All Saints’ church, Ladners than, feed foi^he Jast, few- months. Pri-

flmrsday afternoon when E. V. plang ^ Specifications for New’ a3lt Spences Bridge, was tried be- a badly mjùred of Miss Nellie-,: ! Harris. «nd- rvate Hutchings ip. 26 jears pf age, and
O C represented the Great • . . . ; fn _ Chief Justice McColl* at the assizes " the cable of-the tramway ,when his Augustus Nicholsoii. Rev. Mr.-/Davis prior to volunteering, for service in South

, Rafcy It was considered ' DomhUOU Steamer Arrive ; ^^tealtogÿquantUy^ gofd dust which was caught by loose wires and dW ^iited: Botb young people are Africa, was a memb^ of- the Sixth 
Northern - J- th Dar. • *httatoft * ** ‘ was in his care, and sentenced to 21- ?nto a pulley.^ . ... .Vèÿy pdpülSr at the Landing. •>.** Rifles. He combs of gtiod fitting stock,
advisable at the time to cs P -, * ~>f - months in New Westminster jail. H*'V H. R- Harjison. while delivering mi A Jot of wbrk is te progress along the He was met at the i-depot by Colonel

s for a few day#. ' ~ *—•¥' pleaded guilty' on the advice of hi#,, throughout the city on Sunday morning, city tracksrôt the British Columbia Elec- Worsnop, Major C: C. Bennett, Lieut,
fficially learned, however, that provigion Made for Û Handsome counsel N 0. Taylor, and threw him- met with an accident which resulted in tric ' Company. Roadmaster Tait, and several of his former com-

o .. i,,nt Hill, the energetic head of the * u, tt * self upon {he mercy of the court. the breaking of one of ht8_ribs and the Stafnple hà/15 mëà tamping and bal- rades.
! , Northern svstem, has had his offi- and ThOrCUghly Up-tO-Date ----- ln3Ury of ,°°e becomfne lastin« the new Sabpbrton extension line, An important deal connected with the
Gre»t Northern sywem, , KAMLOOPS. was caused by his donkey becoming while the curves WLeopold Place and lumber industry in Vancouver has just
ciais in 1 ictona for so , V 8 . Rose Armanini, wife of G. B. Arman- frightened at dogs and running away, tbe Loop are receiving a good coat of been completed in the sale of’ the Buse
,bey have carefully looked over the ---------------- ini, died on Monday at the Royal Inland capsizing the rig and-throwing Mr. Har- dnder ^rfacing. J* “ to Mr. Wiiliam Tytte“

Duud for the purpose of advising their Captain James Gaudin, agent of marine hospital. nson to, the street. . A number of the laity of the Roman of the William Tytler Lumber company,
chief in the matter of, prolonging the and fisheries> is in receipt to-day- of the Hon. D. M. Eberts, attorney-genera!, s *b lake contain^ a sea ! ”ath.°lic ch,urcb tended Mgr. Falconio, The mill itself is of small capacity, and
Mi which now terminates at Liverpool, plans and specifications of the new of Victoria, accompanied by Mrs Lberts , assured, lake gonti tje Apostolic delegate, on his.arrival by has done but little work for the past few

roa(l . th, Fraser ftom steamer to be built in this province for Came in last Saturday, and will spend serpent. It has been seen °y a Doy If Friday’s train from,,the Bast. His Lord-
on the pposite side protection serVide. Î > some time in this vicinity. y J.years of age, so that no one can say that ^Dontenvilie went up the line
New Westminster, to the Gapittd of^he ^ ^ fln elegautly appointed Rev. A. W. McLeod has been appoinj-^e^diügence in hquor^ha^anytlhmg ,s;f#r Wf)<3iagi^ House to meet .Mgr.
province. The result Of their Researches ^ splendidiy equipped, with a Spèed ; ed honorary instructor ,qt the gymng- • d tbe ûeWÿ Faucomo. At -St., Peter’s cathedi^j to
wa, most Satisfactory-,ôand as a result Qf twelve knot in ordinary weathet and ; sium here, on his own kindly offer of ^ a Neiso^gby w j Kane 1 which His Excellency was welcomed; by

their recommendations the . present 0f a size consistent with the services help. master of the steamer Marion.' ft is de- ! a S1?3 P»»! clanging bells, a short
01 . toVoti : which it will be expected to perform. She j The Ladies Auxiliary in connection .. . bM-ni, flb(mi- "12 feet lone and service was held, which was numerously

cre b*J^- . 1 ' ferries will be 130 feet long, 24 feet beam and i with the Inland hospital, has been re- h . two legs under the tront potion '-attended by the, members of the chqrch
intended-to put on fast car fermes ^ depth - ot hold or 11 i organized, with Mrs. E...A. Nash a^ boT ZT1 il perïectiy at »f this city. Mgr. Falconio is expected

whiuh will àt first Tim from present ' moulded depth. She will bç a ! president _zx_v 4 r I* home on land. A few days ago a 12- j to sPendvà week or more in this dioeelse.
terminus at Liverpool, down thé Fraser, wooden screw vessel, schooner rigged, j r- VEï^’ON. . j year-old boy at Crawford Bay sàw it \ Mgr.^Falconio will baptise the bells for
„nli moss the. "Gulf by a route, part of j with three-pole masts. Her hnll willbe < T«i,nai,n Xorris a farmer from ! crawl out of the water to a heap of itbe new Roman Cathcdic churc in Vati-

l was surveyed under the De Cos- built of the best seasoned British. Go- j ^George J ■ ‘ ’ Lake died refuse near the shore and indulge- - in a couver on their arrival on the ext Em-
which was surveyed under me ^ hmibia fir, with hard wood finishings m the west side of Okanagan i/aae, “J** h»arfv returning afterward ! Press..icheme, to Sidney.. He_re connec- ^ cabin ao4 her machinery iato he the in the hospital fronça coj J t<> ^ wat£ end s’opn disappearing. The ; "

will be made with the 1 ictona - finest aftd most modern of the kind re- , plication of Brigh . rv,„n*-v1 boy notified some men- in the neighbor- j VANCOUVER.
Sidney Railway, and over its tracks en- quired that can be obtained, - [ troubles. Deceased was rn hood; and they visited the spot where i Thé bishqp of New Westminster

, will he effected to the city.' As stipulated in the spécifications, “the C-aven, Ireland, in l»4», a . the serpent had appeared on shore and opened and dedicated on Sunday the
... ,, •r.,.nnt TUorthern a steamer is to be-built and constructed in ing to this country spent nme > could plainly see the marks of the web ] new church of St. George’s, Langley. He

This will give the every particular according to Lloyds’s Manchester as-a paemker qt the de^ ^ i fect. Then it was recalled that the will, on the 21st instant, dedicate a new
Canadian port for the British portion or ndeg for 6hipe built in North American force in that city, “•Erf? • t kitchen refuse which hacf been deposited church at Abbottsford, and on the 28th
îtN Oriental traffic,- and will put the big colonies, also fitted in every way to meet in 1871, and has resided at dineren near the. shore for some-time was con- ] instant act likewise in respect of the

. nnnrinpntal railway in a position the requirements of the board of trade time6 in Montréal,/ Toronto, the tinually disappearing, evidently having I one just erected in North Vancouver.
0,1 ' Victoria and and of the Canadian Steamboat Inspec- ; weSt'ând BritisÊÈ.toolumbia. He e.nte^7*i been visited ‘Several times before by the j The new church at Fairview will also
to handle a trade ’ tion Act, and to be under the supervision the "Northwest' Mounted Police in ti*®1! mysterious Tàkè monster. The Sawyer j be^ dedicated, either towards the end of
from the cannery centres of the lower an officer or inspector to be named early days of that force, and speedily-/^ brothérs w-ho run the pack train at Craw- ! this month, or very early in ' November
Fraser, in which it has hitherto been by the minister of marine and fisheries. , rose to the rank'of sergeant. He leavep^ j0rd Bay, and others planned to. .capture , at latest.
, oplpned- -i > Her masts are to be not less than 40 a widow to moturh his lOssi the ser#bnt, dead or alive, and watches The police on Wednesday visited the

V ,V nltimatelv it is said, feet from the deck to the “hounds,” and have been kept by men with rifles in city bakeries on their periodical inspec-
jt is the intention y’ are to be single sticks. The decks will - ‘ NANAIMO •Cl<d the hope of ’getting â shot at it, but tion to see that the bread by-law

to build the railway doWn -to btevesto . ^ planked by 3x3 timber. Mayor Bate has returned from Eng--i these have been fruitless.—Miner.- being complied with. This by-law re-
which would still further reduce the dis- The pilot house and chart room will land. He says nothing is too good fqiy A quiet wedding took place on Wedties- quires that ordinary bakers’ loaves shall 

tn be negotiated by ferry. be located well forward, and connected Canada now over there, and that there isL day afternoon at the 1 residence qf Levi weigh not less than one and one-half
“0 . . nnd™=tood will with the deck house. It will be six feet a great reawakening -pf interest in'" Pogue, Victoria street, the Contracting pounds, and fancy loaves one and a

Di-pot facilities, it ’ high, and will consist of a neatly finish- . British Columbia "in capitalistic circles, parties beihg Miss Annie EHizabeth quarter-’ pounds, one ounce being allow-
bf sought in the present unremunerative ed room fpr the steering wheel compass, j A movement is pn 'fpdt to form à Lewis and William Ball Herron, of the ed for-Shrinkage on loaves over 18 hours
Vai-ket building, access to which- will be chart table, steam heating apparatus, ; string orchestra, including the mandes! local C. P. R. staff. Bey. Robert. Frew, out of the oven. The report of the offi-
rained, to building ari 'éxtéteion o{,t^e officers’ lounge, etc. An officers’ bridge lin, guitar atid banjo players of the cMgy* pgstor of St.Paul’s Presbyterian church, cers was very satisfactory.

- VirmriauVSidnesviaVÇOTmoràht street.^^, wUl.extend;.p*er^ ^[pü^^oisH I Twenty-five-names are already on # ):iBerformed the eefemony. . ' - The^Canadian Pacific railway- has is-
iirtoiaa !«m » carried The officers' mess is tt> be Areatif Ihnsh- list. ^ , She mystery connected with the death Its •CTfinter-thne-'tàble.noHfÿing of
In the event of the scheme _ g , td in approved hardwood, and to be turn- | The Native .Sons will celebrate the 46tfa 6^ Eva Moser, whose body was found In the withdrawal of its fast trans-contin-
•through, it is reported that Mr. Duns- isbed with dining table, seats, glass rack ; anniversary of the arrival-of the BritisK a shack at the foot of Ward street• on entai Imperial Limited train on October
muir will build up to the Great Northern and hand rails, with brass or nickel plate bark Princess Royal, which brought a , Monday night, was solved on Wédhes- 14th, when it reverts to the winter ser-
-r.Hnn thus linking his road to the great fittings. The captain and officers’ rooms ; number of Nanaimo pioneers to the coast j day, when Coroner. Dr. Arthur held a vice. The change will go into effect on

’ ... ,, tt:,,,. road ig the are to be handsomely finished vnth every : on November 27th. The festivities wifl, post mortem examination. He discover- Sunday, October 14th, at midnight, and
system wnien jut. mu s accommodation and comfort. There will take the form of a banquet, -and invita-, ed that her death had been caused bt on Monday the east-bound express (No.
chiet r be one spare stateroom, Which will be tions will be extended to «11 Native SonS: pneumonia. Her remains will be inter- 2) will leave the depot at 2 p m
'It is said that the subsidy which will'j finished in the best style with the finest j posts throughout the province, also to iilF red in the city cemetery. - - .Officer Park took the Japanese petty

le asked from the city will be $15,000 j Brussel s carpet on the floor. - In ail there hvW passengers of the 'Princess Royati J.. McKay, a mmer ^employed at the thief rYasu to New Westminster on
„nnum f0r a term of twenty years, , Ntl11 be four bath rooms, one. for the for a grand re-union, on that date. in Ynnr min*,>is lying- gt the office badly Wednesday, where he will serve two

pa annum for a «60 000 «P^n, one-fop the officers one m con- - Thé Scottish miners were driven opt xpjured. In a blast a rock struck Me- years in the provincial, goal.
Baking a total subsidy of $300,000 nection Wh the spare stateroom, and to Extension Bust tight by stage. , Kay, breaking several ribs and bruising 11l9 sum of ?soo was logt on the gtev.

Everywhere, the proposal is eagerly one for the crew. . j : ' -i—o-—- ' him seriously. -, eston road on Wednesday moraine
welcomed, it being regarded as most Provision will be made in the crew’s NEMOS. :|i - -' An1 amateur bicyclist went headlong Thomas Cates book-keener for Mr
desirable to secure direct connection witfl j ’V«rtnii for fifteen mums and fiVemen Aq addition to the geft*fal hospital the-Window of a store opposite Windsor’s cannery, had drawn the money

of the trans-continental ra*!w%rSJ9St j “o^the^d^k there^ÏÏ» tetwo-five oared ! to be erected at once. This decision wâ* the Waverky hotel on Thursday. He in billa from the Imperial Bank to pay
tems. It is felt that once the Great ! ! arrived at on Tuesday! when the board was somewhat cut up by the glass wages at the cannery. The money was
Nortlicrn crosses to the htend the C. , s a“fn«ne ThTst^rL ^ of directors met to-consider the building „A wedding was celebrated by placed in a roomy envelope, such as is
P R. will not be ong in following its ^nork^\ gh3and\2d ^nf RJr ^‘ ^ matter. For some time past the hospitaj ^ev. Robert Frew on Thursday night, used by bankers for enclosing large
big rival. „ ^ forflandn ft Thpm^Azinl willhlfit has been crowded to its utmost capacife contracting parties being Ferdinand packages of notes. Mr. Oates started to

The extension of the Esquimalt & Na 6 a 4 ^rln^dghnîd and recentlv the nursing staff Was coZ Beibseher, of Silverton, and Mar- drive to Steveston with a horse and
aaimo to the north ,-end of the, Island, ^ ^ provided ta the moSt convenient pelled to vacate its quarters to enable Maseachmetts. buggy, and placed the package on the
and the provision by the two roads ofa , for the 8toring of 8mal, arms and extra accommodation to be given. T% ^ ’** * Precaution,

' large Union depot and yards with a pos- unifotiti6 with racka ,or rlfles. revolvers directors have' noW to rent rooms in ^f*.at the c0™er of Latimer And Hall R being too Jarge a parcel to gomto his
sible connection .from-Hardy There will be two hatches Viter houses and this outlay equals the w»s pa,nfnRy .bitten by a dog pocket On ^ way «uti wh^lgomg.

other Island port with a, .future ' tbe main deck f„r,o on n building 1 011 Thurs<iay. Dr. Rosé was called and down a hill, the breeching broke-atid the
all-Oanadian rottte to the Yuk^-pthese j the matter of machinerv-aVeiv de- such-fts is contemplated The directors f®”n^ thré6 écalp wounds requiring six horse ran away. In the wild gallop that
n.es .meofthe-matters.which.lmvb b^n tiil la mentioned in the specifications as have tmriud^l to proceed at once with st,tches-

'C,®ipoim*.^^îUKith^shrfâcé Xhe case of Éenley Reco Mining A large and enthusiastic meeting of rstarted bàck - -iti11 search ^’The*1 
EKIERIENtti. condensers, and [he boileris what is Company, which was set down on Tues, the Liberal was held bn Friday evening could „0't be iopnd -PW

Many Eggs \Ver«> ThWwn at Zionites in' ! . ... day for trial at the assizes, will be one ot in Pacific hall for the purpose of organ- Éarlÿ ÿeâtërfay mornihg Mt: tmnà;
Session. Last Evening.. | ^ sfSf w#Be re«^dlf ?hc the most interesting actions ever triM j nation and-to listen to speeches by thé whbsë Boffie Is 1 Situated' , close to 1 jEtie

—— wv.,- in this district The stit arises out f. candidate, W A. Gall,her, and W. J. | Greek;' ' Wàs awakened by a wonjan’s
There was an Interesting time at!^i*i; vcniber 1st Tliew vriÜ nroviiStthlftt the a P°ker game in which J. M. Harri|, Snodgrass, of Okanogan^alls, and F. J. | voice crying for help. Mr. Lund jushed.

Tabernacle and vicinity last evening, and vessel he built either In Victoria Van president of the Reco, was fleéced to fi Deane, of Kamloops. W. A. Gallihér, j from the hoüsS and by the electric lights
for a while the excitement was quite in- j ponvei. x Wesrininster or- Nanaimo finish' by Lew Botick, one of the clever- the Liberal candidate,- gave a rousing still glinting over the water from the
tense. It certainly would not require the pians the second fisherv steamer est sharpers who ever came west. The speech. He covered the principal poll- city he noticed the dim outlines of a 
trained perceptions of a Sherlock Holmes j contemplated bv the Dominion govern- case is robbed of some interest by the j tocal topics of the day, showing that he woman’s form on a bar in the creek. The 
this morning to educe the conclusion that ment, have not arrived frem ttttawa fact that Houck is dead. Had he lived } a thorough grasp of the issues which woman seemed distracted, and was way- 
eggs of a rather antiquated variety play- ' ■ -■ " the sharper would undoubtedly have beçh are being discussed in this campaign, ing her arms about frantically. He no-
cd an important part in the proceedings. TELEGRAPHIC TICKS. placed in the witness box. It is asserted | The principal portion Of his speech, how- “ced *hat tw,c® tbe. wam®“ wa,ked int0
from the corner of Johnson and Broad ;'ri v • / •• - , he worked the “Montana sleeve” ganie i eve^> wa* devoted to a review of the de®p water, exclaiming .-"Til drown nay-
streets to the side entrance of the edi- W. W; Smith, o'£Port -Robinson, in at Sandon, and in the approaching trial ; work he had already dene, which showed self’ 1 cannot liYe. Then, when she
fice, egg shells and other indications may charge of .the scoy^is k^.M'harbor works the defence will produce the evidence of that he had pretty thoroughly covered wonld get tip tp her waist, she would
be seen at intervals mAe but still str<Mig at, ^tos«wood. w;as .Struck; By a dredge the tailor who made the sleeve. Houcks the Boundary, Rossland, Nelson and ®"®am hysterically and retnra to the 
evidences oi the fact that design and hti '^noçkéd.Âpto pie igater and aMlity to palm cards is evidenced by the southeastern Kootenay. In speaking of *1 °?-.the 8and. bar. Mr.
accident was ' respoSfble for thtir W [g ^ ; ; fact that Harris had no suspicion he was » third candidate in the field, Mr. Galli- [V8S'r,s^
struction, and presence on the A$BisRe$qus fapner of getting the-double crosc until some time her said tiiat he thought the Liberal il hHe a

According to custoni, last evening Elt^y^pSuri tOTvphip, w*i,le hn^his later, when he learned of Houck’s id* standard bearer was entitledTO thfe.late>r hysteriSlly woman jS as a neighbor 
Eugene Brooks and Mp devoted Lonfloil .<>6-Tflesday, ttty. In the meantime he settled his support m view of the beneficial legisla-. j/ another^oat had gained the bar ^Thev
numbering some eighteen!‘ took up theti, !l<*raÿ Tt^^ûg transacted sen*», business, debt ' to the sharper in Reco shares, f*®® Passed by the governmentMn their helned her in one of the boats hod hv 
Position at the corner fn" question, aDd 1 #?Wn otit »f his wagiti by'the Houck' sold the shares and the purchaser «^rest; that personally he h^d hlways ply-^g her with question^ lelrn^d^hlt 

commenced their religiot^'ëxercises. Thé horses.ÿ^initig â*ay, and wasJinstatitlÿ 'ié bringing the action to compel the Reco *?en. 4® advocate and a strong one for she (had tried to daown herself by jump-
Ii incipal speaker was the'ëlder, who dur-, hlfled,people to honor the transfer. Houck J “ft rights of tile laboring classos, ing off False creek bridge, but fate had
ng the course of his remarks vigorously* Th^Mrerntient of Venezuela .has an- dropped dead at Durango, Mexico, only ana while he would have been pleased to ordained that she should, not thus perish,

assailed among other objects of his an- ntilleffTM coflcession of the Orinoco Com- a short time ago, and some tithwto un- naye had their support in this campaign and a rapidly running tide carried her
I'uthy, the medical profession. He em- panÿ, aMéging hon-éxeéutioh 6f-contract, published passages in Hs cayeer are likely a. “eet -them in every way that was body on to the sand bar as described.

Phatically pointed out that until the The company, which has headquarters to come out during the Henley-Harris fair and reasonable, still, since that could W. J. MeCusker, who had charge of
human being was cleansed of sin no phy- at Faribault, Mfhn., and which is cap- trial here next week. "■ he, he was ready for the fight, and the..,.yard of Hastings mill, was tried
sic»l cure was possible. He condemned italized at $30,000,000, was granted in The preliminary hearing in the cash ^th the earnest assistance of ifls friends yesterday for stealing maney. He was 

custom of physicians advising pati- 1883 a! concession of 10,000,000 acrés of 0f Frederick Howard, charged with ati Was confident of his return by a hand- found guilty and sentenced to four years’
"nts to Visit hot springs anj he expati- land situated in the Orinoco district. tempting to murder William Muller, was ^.“îf majority. He closed his speech imnrisoihnent. This is McCusker’s sec
tion the inability of these to perfect Sir Henry Irving’é Galveston* relief concluded before Magistrate Crease on an appeal to the faithful to get in «nd trial, the jury disagreeing at the first

Those who were cleansed of their benefit at Drury Lane, London, on On- Tuesday morning, and Howard was com- ,wo™ energetically from now on till trial. MeCusker broke down when sent-
f n must eschew liquor or tobacco, and tober 16th, promises to be-th^ most im- mitted to the provincial jail to await trial last vote was counted, promising on ence was delivered.
0 those who used these he refeired “n portant social theatrical feat j of the at the nexF assize. - his part * spare no effort to carry the Jbe Ministerial Association have

^nciatory terms. @ season. The programme . includes.the William Mtfller was shot and badly in- g 2i^ïv I
ie elder had been speaking about entire company of Drury Lyne. The jured on Sunday by Fred Hoard. Thé Sn'odernKHt?^j rw,a e"^ar*h<>0- - essrs ^ Vancouver board of trade met in

eggs drop- w of ^\hootinghasnot aeveiopi’ vihS'^Svi 7^: imÆhXïÏÏeSî

' 1 -nouna him from different directions. “Julius Caesar," Mane Tempests Eng- hut it is said that it arose out of a card whi„v ™ , ^Peetive aistncts. « recommendation of themmovnble, ho continued, and a few lish Nell,” Wyndham’s “David Gar- game that took place on Saturday, in to^e uL.T InA th»77h»v commit^ on i^XnTStiati?on It
mor,' were landed near him and cast their rick,” George Alexander’s “Debt of which Hoard lost money. Muller was was^SSJw«th thé

- ilaratmg influence around the vicinity.’ Honor,’’Irving’s “Wateloo,” and almost shot in the abdomen. Hoard was arre'srt*-' ]d rpfinP/i1, 5vth® varions boards of trade throughout the

intended toe adjonrn to the taber- Melba promieed tp «ing, but niiding tnis few minutes, of the trouble and is C09- m. %. . .. -i i . •
t ,ie ,o ‘•jrrs.' t m s *•»“ estts asrtssjÿ c

ruffians, to be present. The contribution to the fund. .. .. .. 1er, the victim of the shooting, has been in the board of tradc -4,v ‘ was ex being passed at Ottawa. Upon motion

exceptions, he explained, must have been 
brought up in the alleys.

'This Was the signal for'more ov+eular- 
demonstration, and as. the re-,
tired to the church the dêsëcrators con
tinued their persecutions. . - '/ •- r - ?

Even when the services had commenced 
inside, the egg-throwing proceedings 
tinned through a window which lacked 
a pane of glass. When one of the mem
bers came to the door to remonstrate he 
was immediately made the target, some 
of the missiles being aimed, not wisely 
but too well. Finally the outsiders dis
persed and quietness reigned supreme.

When seen this morning by a Times 
representative a prominent Zionite said 
that there was no intention to lay in
formation against any of the egg-throw
ers. That was not the procedure adopted 
by the members of the Zion faith, who 
desired to rule by love. “We do not re
sort to carnal weapons,” said he, “and 
prefer to abide by the injunction, if 
thine enemy smite thee turn to him the 
other cheek.”
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years. The. site, however, is a' splendid 
one. j It,is stated that Mr’. Tytfeil has 
interested both Eastern and ‘ English 
capital in thé concern, 'and intends erect
ing a modern export riiiH of large capa-

The Hotel Vancouver is ‘to be torn 
down. âU except the wing recently: Added 
on to the old structure. in its- place 
the C. I\ R. are to build-a new hotel, 
which will contain twice as rhany Rooms 
as at present, or about 250,' and a hand
some ball room is to be provided for in 
the plans.
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oBOS
The old rumor, that the Great North

ern railway is to enter Vancouver, is re
vived.
son oi the railway magnate, met Mr. 
John Hendry, president of the Hastings 
mill, and Mr. Alex. Ewen, who, with 
Mr. Trapp, of Westminster, are direct
ors of the Westminster Southern mil

lion

On Thursday last J., N. Hill,
tranc

way, running from Blaine to New West
minster, which is owned by the Great 
Northern. Mr. Hendry . is . also more 
interested than any other man in Van
couver in disposing of the Hastings mill 
site, near the present mill buildings, 
which is an ideal railway terminal, and 
this fact, taken together with the fact 
that quiet inquiries are -being made with 
the object of getting options on proper
ties in the vicinity of the Hastings mills, 
gives color to the rumor that» the Great 
Northern have made up their minds to 
come there soon, and that the question 

thfy Itridgjf across the Fraser. is now 
being considered. Whën Mp, JHjBiiTeach- 
ed his private car again on the C'. P. R. 
track,,he was asked if the Great North
ern railway contemplated coming to 
Vancouver shortly, and Mr. Hill said: 
“Not right away. The road might come 
to Vancouver some time in the future.”

A quiet, but pretty wedding was soi- 
cmized in Homer street Methodist church 
on Thursday morning, when Géorge J. 
Telfer, secretary-treasurer of the British 
Columbia Permanent Loan A Savings’ 
company, Was united to Whin L. L. 
Clark, daughter of Dr. Cladçé, Cordova 
street. Rev. E. E. -Scott officiated.

On Wednesday, at the home of Mg. 
and Mrs. A. M. Dilling, , .W*estmiuster 
avenue, Ed. Cox, who has taken a pro
minent part in musical circles for tile 
last eight years, was united in marriage 
to Miss B. M. Mercer, of Nova- Scotia. 
The ceremony was performed by Mr. 
Mathews of Princess street Baptist 
church.
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Master Dyne Harrison, second son of 
the deputy postmaster, .while! playing

■Kune football at Queen’s schoolv'Georgia 
street, was unfortuiitte eneugti-i. to fall 
and »rpak his collar-bone w Friday. Un
der me cafe’ oï‘ Docïéi-s - ’Utidél‘hill qlid 
WÏlW® MastèR Harrisoh eitpéçt^to take 
his piace in ^S, fobtbaIIs%artc; >6 
she retinae, none the ’wofêè for'jhis
^Vr* yv-HvS’

TJuw death., occurred on '.Frid^u- morn
ing ai the Qjty hospital of,, RQdc^illi- 
veay, .who was suffering. |rom,^ncer of 
the .stomach. The; deceased W414 a resi
dent of Agassiz.

posai. 3 ,'&i

EXCITING a very 
aeci-

t ,

In the police court on Saturday after
noon Joe Lambert was fined for keeping 
open on Sunday. He was up on two 
charges, one with reference to keeping 
open on the Sunday two weeks ago, and 
the other last Sunday. The magistrate 
admitted, in answer to Mr. Lambert’s 
suggestion, that the by-law was a rather 
peculiar one.; The by-law regarding the 
closing of barker s^tôns on Sunday was 
inserted, as âlfl gnjé^^iënt to the by-law 
providing for tjtie pçeÿepitjou of the sale 
of goods on the Sabbath day. The mag
istrate admitted that he could not 
the connection between the sale of goods 
and the extraction of whiskers, but the 
chief said ,thg,t the, city solicitor put it in 
that way, «nd therefore it must be 
reet. The magistrate said that he had 
nothing to do but administer the law as 
it was, but he did not think he would 
have advised the construction of the by
law in this matter.

i
I

1see
' 1

eor-

»;

1
In respéct of the 

first charge, Lambert was fined $1 and 
costs, but as the magistrate had warned 
him not to keep open on Sunday, he im
posed a more severe penalty in respect 
of the second Sabbath. The fine was 
$5 and costs, and the magistrate called 
attention to the fact that the by-law pro
vided for a màximum fine of $100. Mr. 
Lambert will appeal the case.

A meeting was held in the drill hall' 
last yeek to discuss the advisability of 
forming an Association - football club in 
connection with the- regiment, and to ar
range for basketball practice'. A com
mittee was appointed to ascertain how 
many members were desirous of playing 
football, and another committee will 
take in hand basketball.
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TRIAL -CONCLUDED.Birmingham Gazette: Canada is ourtresis? s s' sstiJrdr* ssrje^-. ~
—o«^& tlsrz

is composed than any other system tin- posed as no other colony has been to a 
der the sun he will accept the inevitable perpetual temptation to let its loyalty 
with equanimity and smoke his pipe in1 languish, and to fall into the arms of the 
peace. Of course those who would have1 mighty Republic, its near neighbor, 
been pleased with the discomfiture of ! which was lost to the crown of England 
the British assert that another Oom through gross mismanagement more than

Drawing to 
A Clos

“IBROKBN PLEDGES.”
Speeches of Counsel and Sentence on 

Operator Duggan.

(Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo, Oct. 13.—The address of Mr.

Bowser to the jury in the case of man
slaughter preferred against Operator 
Duggan was a severe arraignment of ex- giv H’.inrirori m
Supt. Prior and Despatcher Brown, j “ anc* Twenty.p;Ve
whom he accused of failing in their duty. 1 Members Returned to the
He also complained that it was difficult j Imnorial ____ 6
to get employees on a road to come to ! pcridl Commons.

Our prohibitjtihist morning contempor
ary is very much displeased with the gov
ernment because it is alleged it has fail
ed to cany out the expressed will of the

cession explained the mystery 
dominant note and pathetic appeal in the 
hymn of praise and thanksgiving. At 
the head of the column, surrounded by a 
bevy of the finest-looking ladies of the 
district, strode Mr. Thomas Earle, while
bringing up the rear in company with a pauj win " - arise and lead the ‘Boers I a century ago. We have before us the 
gentleman clad in priestly vestments agajnSf those who are said to be i budget speech delivered by Mr. Fielding,
walked Col. Prior with reverent mien, their enemies. They ignore the fact ' Dominion Chancellor of the Exchequer, on
These two gentlemen had been mingling that conditions have changed with the1 the 23rd of March last. In that speech 
their most sweet voices with those of the disappearance of the Boer republics, j reference was made to the new fiscal re
ladies of Cedar Hill in their annual Henceforth the importation of arms will étions with the mother country, and this 
thanksgiving service. It is said they be out of the question, and without ! gratifying announcement was made, that
do this regularly about once in four modern arms the lessons of the late war ! .*Canada has won honor and fame from
years, never forgetting to leave behind should have taught the futility of ris- preferential treaty, and she has 

most substantial thankoffering. The ing against the might of a nation like dojjars and cents as well.” 
expedition was a success in every way tho British. * * *
save one, and that was the unfortunate ; The appointment of Lord Roberts to! ^ charles Xupper had seen the 
absence of the voting part of the popula-, the P°st commander-m-chief of the ; Colone, lagt night as he emerged from 
tion. Clearly Riley and Drury have yet a™i' 18 ?ald t0 portend 80™e momentous ^ mtle English church at Cedar Hill 

k,.» , .=W thin» „b„„. Mta» TZt SU « involuntarily bove^aaid: «0.1,

ln°" not consider himself bound by any of ^>r’or *a t0,) ®ntls ^01 me.
the traditions and antiquated ideas j 
which are said to be the curse of the

people in regard to the suppression of the 
liquor traffic. It is perfectly true that 
the Liberal party was pledged to ascer
tain the will of the people on -this ques
tion and to carry out their expressed de
sire. It is also true that the majority of 
the votes polled in all the provinces ex
cept Quebec was in favor of prohibition, 
but the government could not overlook 
the fact that the total vote polled was 
less than half the total number of votes 
registered in Canada. This showed that 
a very large proportion of the popula
tion was indifferent as to the result of

court and give evidence against the cor- j ------ ------
poration, as they knew it meant dismissal Sir William Harcourt’* 1W„- 
from the company’s employ. j 0 majority

For the Crown, Mr. Robertson contend- j Greatly Reduced—Four Union 

and the Southern Pacific. Duggan was j
responsible for certain duties and there | London, Oct. 12— Sir William 
could be no excuse for his neglect.

The charge of the judge was strongly 
against the prisoner, whom he contended 
had not excessive duties excepting at the
time trains were arriving and departing, j by the Ministerialists as virtually 
Accidents happened on the best managed j tory for them. The only other 
railways, and it was reasonable to sup- j announced this evening is the re-el t 
pose that the railway company would of Mr. R_ c Monroe-Furguson r 
exercise care m these matters if only U ^ where he defeated LJ'ra1' 
for the safety of its own stock. t . 1T, . . , '■

“Has the British Empire any wiser The remainder of the charge was in j ’ Liberal-Unionist. 
i I f t „„n T.„Wm. than the similar terms, the court holding that the ! Hon, F- 11 • Lampton, the successful

At last the Colonist has discovered a j war office his procedure in the campaign statesman, any nomei so , prisoner was not the scapegoat as had Unionist candidate in the southeast dive
specific grievance against the govern- j in South Africa furnishes amjjlo evi- j French-Canadian Premier, Sir Wi ri i)een aneged, for a powerful corporation. J s‘on of Durham, who ousted Mr.
ment. We gather from the tone of its dence. With the appearance of the lit-j Laurier? . but was arraigned simply because of the ardson, Liberal, tjie sitting member, js a
*«>** j "« iron .«agenUe «► MEDICAL KMBBOGLIO. XZ£*££'’ ^ “ TbS P.SÏÏ», eSp”' %***
administration of the affairs of the conn- j position on the field it will be remem-! ------------ Thé juryretted^ at 2 o’clock and at striking of the Unionist successes
try by the present government as satis- bered that a great change came over the To the Editor :^As I have no desire to returned with a verdict of “sruiltv was in the Walthamstone division L
factory, and the charge of neglect of aspect of affairs. The British took the, perpetuate the gross Indiscretion of the & gtr recommendation to merev!” Essex, where Mr. D. J. Morgan Con

Did the figures warrant the government British Columbia has simmered down to field with calm confidence that implied ^ ^ ^fe^ed^cllnation roshld Mr. Justice Drake sentenced the pri- servative, converted a minority of aiu
in passing a prohibition law? Will the a complaint that more might have been : contempt for the enemy whom they were| headlong into print before the matter had soner in the following words: “You have int0. a Conservative majority of 2.4*,.
Colonist, or Col. Prior, or Mr. Earle, as- j done to increase our commerce with the about to meet. It was soon proved that1 been dealt wlth by the board 0f health, I had a fair trial, which has extended over j ousting Mr. Sam. Woods, Liberal, a In
sert that they did? We have the assur- , Orient. There is no doubt that the busi-j it was not well that they were animated take this opportunity of correcting mis- a large field, and nothing has been left ; ”°.r representative who worked in the

of almost all reasonable and sin- I ness of the United States with China and by such a spirit. The tactics of the statements which, on account of my offer undone to make your position dear j m™es miwi you •
Japan is increasing. We believe it is Boers were not understood by the of- to be present not being accepted, I can Everyone, of course, has the greatest The resuhs ^erday s elechon,

1 only make through the press. sympathy with you and the unfortunate given out tnis morning, give the I nion-
1. The necessity of the municipality hav- persons who lost relatives through that 'sts four gains and the Liberals three, 

ing a complete apparatus for the examina- collision, but that accident was solely their respective totals of gains being lit 
Hop and diagnosis of diphtheria has been due to neglect on your part of duties an<i 32. The total number of members 
made apparent by the transactions of the which you had done for twelve months of parliament elected is 625. as follows: 
last few days, and the action of the board or more. . Of course, reasons have been Ministerialists, 383; opposition, 242. 
in this respect has shown their culpable given as to why you failed on this occa- tvotws ti-Rinxf avi> < ,,-
ignorance or inexcusable indifference in sion to perform those duties; that you - ’vo.hi» r tCUM Ol I AM A.
the matter of the public health. Bacterlo- had many duties to perform, but. you , (Specîai'tg thé iTlntes.)
logical diagnosis is the recognized method should not have allowed anytbingf oi< îûlÿU {îttàiwâ «OcÉ -13 —.Amnltoot;»,., .
which Is In vogue in all up-to-date cities, one to interfere with any special j^qrk' tirade next session for an act and tithe most reliable of all tests. Dr. you might have hit4, tfl.Aft.. K/aÀtele- porate the Gentry‘ Ljfe Insurance r»' 
I-raser s remarks re this matter are more graphing the cofliit® apd,going -of trams, for the purpose oif doing a genenî lifÀ 
than a surprise to anyone who ha^even It is only neqeftitfry point,put tUat! you assm-aûœ business. Tapper, Peter n 
LTn ™ri<>l^lC!î STrfS-' there#s station-^«»ter, and it was GllmPur are making.the application
I admit that the test Is not absolute proof, yinp?. v^nfy: to matiag^‘ï«a^«rS';^. there; SO,.,^ Thpiu^pilpwing .appointjnents will be 
but it gives evince of much greater that ybur wprk Would not be.$titeriÇerp*l ga*.eftçd .tprday; Joseph Emery Bobid- 

2 çâtite about Interfering p„x,> Montreal: to' be puisne" iadge ,
J1 Asl° the pmvlnotol' jaqtherities doing you at; à»®, timgs you had -coatrol' I the, Snpÿeme ' couft of the province Ô
this work, I have twlee^.Sent specimens to of' tbè work there acd you could h'avif Quebec; Geo. F. Gregory, St. John X
FaeanTbsent afflce ana-*wlce : toti^Kem ^OHihiad tit^hded B., to be a pnisrie judge of the Supreme

province Of New Brunswick.
their commissions by means which, to say,! the chlldren attendla».tSe-public .schools, o^the^-nrecautions and' dixies'! '!T ROBBERY AT THE VATICAN.

. , r, . . . , the least, were'not strictly' profësSlonali uTotT fuh x^elT'^S1 ti'^e^e^ktiest weightto
ish Columbia to export to China and althpugh perfectly regular,- zb#’'weeded Xina ' tf«s'iM4,WhiMndation to N’tilercy, and !
Japan? We cannot send them our fish, j cut and men <vho understand'jft^ir bnsl- thfhMt thaf 'jusrtce will be secured by sen-
but we do furnish, them with some Inm- nesa appointed biÏ# ;<^ted, oases,, ^ wl^le ^itibUc school pppar' to nine months’ imprison-

eoûcedéd that if tbô,.bigi;titt)o m<m puts )ktlon goiild -be ^taiplnpd in Alau daya. This raeot‘ 
his hand to the plough there wiH.be no 4 )Uef «LiPwiflcldi,- but matter for the 
turning back until the refdmm *he con- deal with (including; the
aiders iMssitry are completed. . Thesti ; j^^UbedCe flic ex-idence given 

are :#ie conjectures which, are pausing UM -Witeeh. With the-exception bf the‘ 
disQuietade, in.pertain circles in Great ppxt relating to the opening of the child's 
Britain. , .v,.-; ... -.'j %uth with a spoon, It Is hardly neces-

,Spy to state that his evidence IS a tissue 
of falsehoods throughout. He only states 
"ihat he was told, and he, personally, Is 
ppt culpable.
^ 6. With reference to the case which I 
.accompanied td the hospital. I examined 
the throat several times, finding no mem
brane. When we reached the hospital I 
fpld Dr. Hasell that this case came from 
fin infected district. He examined the 
^hroat, but found no membrane. I then 
Examined with a large reflector and found 
H slight membrane. Dr. Hasell then or
dered the child in quarantine. The hack 
had been dismissed before the diagnosis

I acted
quickly In this. case, and I admit some
what Irregularly, but I acted to save life, 
find was successful.

The parts of this discussion which are of 
importance to the public, are Dr. Hart’s 
refusal to accept my offer to assist him in 
tin attempt to save the life of his patient, 
tind he refused. The refusal of the medi
cal health officer to take- the usual precau
tions when a case of diphtheria was re
ported to him; and lastly, and by no 
tr.eans least of all, the unusual action of 
the board of health in listening to only 

Ide of: the question, and their apparent 
difference to the necessities of a strict 

urvelllance of -the public safety, 
honor to Aldermen Yates and Williams for 
their action In this matter at last night’s 
meeting.

i „ — Vvrn,
j Harcourt, like Sir Henry Campbell^, 
' Herman, has been re-elected with 

ly diminished majority, which is

won
a

large- 
fCgilhlej 

a vie.the polling or did not believe there was 
any possibility of the prohibitionists car- 

This view is war-rying their point, 
ranted by the assertions of the temper- 

people themselves that practically balance
all their supporters went to the polls; 
consequently the large number who re
mained absolutely passive were practic
ally opponents of the proposal. The pro
hibition vote, as a matter of fact, was 
less than 25 per cent, of the total vote. 
In Quebec the majority against was be
tween ninety and one hundred thousand.

TRADE WITH JAPAN.

most

ance
cere temperance men that they did not 
of men who are in the forefront of all indisputable that Canadian trade with fleers in command, and three disasters

1 the same countries is growing also. But of a grevions and exasperating character 
the Americans have an advantage over us overtook British arms. With the advent

’ i

movements for social reform and of men
who are recognised as the leaders of i ... .
thought in all the great religious denom- with their large iwpulation and the more of the new commander came a change
inations. What would be the effect of nclvanced cond.tmn of the industries of of tactics, the Boers became perplexed
trying to enforce a prohibitory law in ‘heir ?Ttry: T ®y ^P° ^ ^ and entirely fa51ed to comprehend the
Quebec, where the sentiment of the com- '6S °f ^ fr°m I direction from wMch the “y would

. ’. . , . , . , •*j to supply the increasing demand in the ! descend upon them, and thenceforth the
mumty is so overwhelmingly against i . , Orient for such products; we cannot hope ' history of the war was u record of al-
For it is not possible, as some people to compete with them in that line of j most continual flight from the mystify-
seem to think, for the Federal govern- trade. There is no hope of our,ever do- . jng manoeuvres
ment to pass a law which would apply ing so, as our farmers will have a much
to only one section of the country or better market at home for all they can
which would exempt any particular part jnduce the arable land of the province
from its operations. Now it must not be to yield to them. The fact is the Orient-
thought that the province of Quebec is als cannot afford to buy foodstuffs from
a sinner above all the other provinces Occidentals; they are too poor, and they
in the matter of drinking liquor to ex- prefer to exist as best they may on what
cess. - Far from it. It is one of the most 
temperate provinces in the Dominion, but 
the people there seem to hold to the old- 
fashioned notion that in the matter of 
eating and drinking every man should be 
a law unto himself. Perhaps we are pass
ing beyond that stage now in Canada 
and the time is at hand when the ma
jority will say that certain unfortunates 
should be saved from themselves. But 
the majority of them were not of that 
mind when the plebiscite vote was taken.
In all the provinces 278,477 people voted 
for prohibition. They were aware of the 
great evils which had resulted from the 
liquor traffic, and no doubt since the day 
the vote was taken they havejjseei^, .doing 
all in their power to circumscribe and 
hedge in the trade with restrictions calcu
lated to minimise these evils. There are 
differences of opinion as to whether more 
good can be accomplished in this way 
or by attempting to completely suppress 
the trade. There is one portion of the 
United States in which the latter course 
has been rtied for many years, and there 
are various opinions as to the results.
In Maine there have been many views 
expressed as to the success or failure of 
the prohibitory law according to the bias 
of the person giving expression to them.
Professor Purinton, of the Cobb Divinity 
School, made a personal investigation in 
Lewiston a short time ago, and he thus 
described the result: .

“There are 261 stores of various «sorts 
on the streets of Lewiston, and 103, or 
more than one-third, of these are either 

. liquor saloons or restaurants where hard 
drinks are sold. > The city supports MX) 
liquor dives when we are able to main
tain only 161 other stores. The popula
tion of Lewiston is 25,000.”

The plebiscite proved that Canada is 
not yet ripe for prohibition.

!

of the troops of the 
great general. Lord Roberts cast tradi
tion and the tactics of the schools aside 
and accommodated himself to the condi
tions which he found confronting him in 
South Africa. Will he flo the same 
thing when he takes charge of the army 
as commander-in-chief? Will the ih- 

they can wring from the soil of their optent officers- who have obt&ifaed 
own countries. Now when it comes to ' 
the point, what have we as yet in Brit-

Itoroe, Oct. IS.—A minor official of 
the Vatican has been afrested on the 
charge of giving the thieves access to
the. room from which about 850,000 lire 
was recently stolen.her. In that line we are more than hold

ing our own with cur neighbors; The 
Orientals do not want our coal, nor any 
of the machinery which we manufacture, 
here—at least not at present. We. can-, 
not tell what the future may bring forth, 
but it is clear that for many years the 
trade of Canada with the Orient cannot 
possibly approach that of .Canada with

i y in . •>mm DEFEATED.■ ■ .. • ' *■ SAVED THEIR BO!
Me Was Former Censul-Genera! of the Trans

vaal in Great Britain—Result of 
Yesterday's Polling.

i.-Ac-> - yr

HE HAD BEEN WEAK AND AILING 
PROM INFANCY.

Saturday - Review: , Attehtipn .is. being 
given, and none too soon, to a matter 
of urgent importance to the consolidation 
ef the Empire. As we have before 
pointed out, Canada is in danger of beiti$? 
made to pay the penalty of her patriot- 

working up the business they now trans- ism in granting the inter-imperial prefer- 
act with the Chinese àhd Japanese. In enti&l tariff. Germany is demanding the 
the East the government has undertaken exclusion of Canada from the most-fav- 
to deepen the canals and to cheapen rates 
to such an extent as to remove all ob
structions to the ready marketing oi 
farm produce, but when it has done that 
It expects the farmers and the dealers 
to do the rest. It is prepared to pursue 
the same course in British Columbia. ,We 
hive no such public works as canals 
here; but the government has been at all 
times, and is now, prepared to assist any 
bona fide railway scheme which can be 
shown to be for the benefit of the pro
vince. To neither East nor West is

As He Grew Older His Trouble Seemed 
to Increase and His Parents Thought 
Him Doomed to aç Invalid’s Life- 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Cured Him 
When Hope Had Almost Departed.

Europe. Surely the government cannot 
be expected to send agents to Asia to 
drum flip trade. Our merchants at.tend 
to tint,' just as the merchants 'bf the 
United

(Associated Press.)
Lopdon, Oct. 12.—The results of yes- 

tteretejrfR‘refections,- given out -this -morn
ing, ;give the Unionists four gains and the 
Liberals three, their respective totals of 
gains being 34 and 32. The total num
ber of member of parliament elected is 
625, as follows: Ministerialists, 383; op
position, 242.

Dr, Gavin Brown Clarke, Radical, the 
former consul-general of the Transvaal 
Of Great Britain and a pronounced Boer 
sympathizer, was defeated by Leicester 
Warmsworth, Liberal-Unionist, in the 
élection at Caithness yesterday. Dr. 
Clarke has represented the district since 
1889.

States were instrumental in

From the Post, Thorold, Ont.
Mr. James Dabauld and wife are two

of the best known residents of the town 
of Thorold, where they have passed many 
years. In their family they hare a lit
tle son, who, although but ten years of 
age, has experienced much affliction, and 
his parents expended many a dollar in 
the search for his renewed health—all 
in vain, however, until ' Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills were brought into use. A 
Post reporter hearing of the- cure called 
at Mr. Dabauld’s cosy home and received 
full particulars from Mrs. Dabauld. "1 
am pleased,” said Mrs. Dabauld, “to 
have the public’made aware of the facts 
of my boy’s case if it is likely to help 
some other sufferer. Charley is now ten 
years of age. In infancy he was a deli
cate child, but from four to seven he 
scarcely passed a well day. At four years 
of age he began to complain of frequent 
headaches, which later • became almost 
continuous, and soon symptoms of gen
eral debility developed. His appetite was 
poor and he grew pale and emaciated, 
and the least exertion caused severe pal
pitation and fluttering of the heart and 
dizziness. At times there was consider
able derangement of his stomach; a blue- 

of the lips and a shortness of breath. 
He would often lie awake at night and 
rise in the morning haggard and 
freshed. During his illness he was 
treated by two doctors. Both differed in 
the diagnosis of his case. One said it 
was catarrh of the stomach, and while 
his treatment was persisted in there was 
no improvement. The second also at
tended him for sime time with no better 
results. Some time after my attention 
was attracted by my aunt to Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and about September, 
1897, I procured the pills and 
taking them. We' had long before come 
to the conclusion he Would be an invalid 
for life, but believing it a duty I owed 
to m.v child to procure all means of re
lief, I was determined to give Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pil’is a fair trial. The good 
effects of the first box 
and five boxes were used, which were 
taken in about six months’ time, when he 
was strong and well, and could attend 
school, and- play and frolic as other 
healthy boys do. As every symptom of 
his old trouble has vanished, I consider 
his cure complete. The pills have cer
tainly done him a world of good, as near
ly three years aave since passed away 
and he has not seen a sick day in that 
length of time. I shall ever feel that 
we owe eur boy’s health to Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills, and believe that their prompt 
use would relieve much suffering."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are just as 
valuable in the case of children as with 
adults, and puny little ones would soon 
thrive and grow fat under this treatment, 
which has no equal for building up the 
blood and giving renewed strength t° 
brain, body and nerves. Sold by all deal
ers or sent post paid at 5c. a box or six 
boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brock ville. Dn ■ 
Do not be persuaded to try something 
else said to be “just as good."

ored-nation treatment which will be pro-, 
vided for in the forthcoming commercial 
treaty between the two powers. The rea
son alleged for this pieposterous demand 
is that Canada, since she gives a prefer
ence in her markets to English and colo-

for diphtheria had been made.

niai - imports, does, not give Germany 
most-favored-nation treatment. The alle
gation is false. Canada does give Ger
many most-favored-nation treatment 
She has one tariff applicable to all for
eign countries alike; any tariff arrange
ments she may make with Great Britain 
and the sister states of her own Empire 
have nothing to do with the case. That 
is a purely domestic matter, just as much 
as is the free trade subsisting between 
the various States of the^ German Zoll- 
verein, and Germany has no more right 
to demand a share in this domestic pre
ference than we have to demand that 
our merchandise sent to Prussia should 
be treated in the same manner as mer
chandise sent to Prussia from Bavaria 
or Hanover. The matter is vital to the 
development of real imperialism.

• • •

ANARCHIST INVESTIGATION.

No Evidence to Show plot to Kill King 
Hufnbert Was Laid in Paterson.

r-
there a disposition to show favor. It 
is frânkly conceded that in the Great 
West is centred *the hope of the future 
greatness of the Dominion, and that 
everything a government can do should 
be done to hasten the day of our taking 
possession of our inheritance.

' New - York, Oct 12.—The commission 
appointed by the Supreme court of New 
Jersey, at the request of the Italian gov
ernment, to investigate the acts of anar
chists in Paterson and other places in 
the state where anarchist groups exist, 
began an inquiry in West Hoboken this 
forenoon.

At the conclusion of the investigation 
in Paterson, Mr. Trimble, the commis
sioner, said that nothing had been learn-- 
ed to show that the plot to kill King 
Humbert had been laid in Paterson. The 
jnquiry in that city came to an end be
cause of the refusal of the local managers 
of the Western Union and Postal Tele
graph Companies to produce messages 
received and sent by anarchists there. A 
number of witnesses who reside in West 
Hoboken have been summoned to appear 
before the commissioner, 
slayer of Humbert, was a resident of 
West Hoboken, and his wife still lives 
there with her children. It is understood 
that Mrs. Bresci will be among the wit
nesses called upon to testify.

onef
All

ERNEST HALL. 

CANADIAN NEWS NOTES.
PROBLEMS BEFORE BRITONS. ii

‘V
The Salisbury government has been 

sustained by a large majority as was 
generally expected would be the case, 
and the "guidance of the affairs of a 
great .empire have been placed in its 
hainds for another' term. The 
which led to the poor showing made by Th® Colonist persists in maintaining 
the Liberals need not be particularly U*at the government has neglected to 
referred to again. They are well known. Iake measures for the development of 
To all intents and purposes without a British Columbia and the expansion of 
head, their cause weakened- by the ac- our trade with China. Perhaps it will 
tions of indiscreet followers, an unpopu- *3e ^nd ehough to inform the public 
lar policy with regard to the Southiwhat raeasures * would suggest as 
African war and a general state of dis_ j necessary for this purpose. We have 
integration and want of harmony with- its own assurance that the Provincial 
in, they had no hope of winning from government invariably proceeds along 
the day on which the first vote was cast the lines h lays down- Perhaps the 
There are rumors of all sorts afloat as Dom!MOn miniaters »la0 would be thank’ 
to changes in the personnel of the ad-1 ful t0 avail tb.em?elves of the benefits of 
ministration. That there will be a shuf-1 ita wise coun8eL men h haa ita tbink- 
fle of some sort there is no doubt, but | ™g cap on h might a,a» Point out what 
that the change will be a radical one is haS le,t
improbable. It is said a new departure' hss beeD attempfe<* by the
will be made in the treatment of domes-1 Unlted States or. ?ny otber country
tie affairs and that as far as possible1 Pr<>Care “““f miercourse with the
foreign questions will be allowed to re-'<>n the other side^of the Pacific.
»... ,„,eTe. B„, ïaSlStSt

merely conjectural oh the part of the cor- just a trifle wearisome, 
respondents. There is no country in the \ * • * -
world in which the secrets of the ad- « Sir Hibbert Tupper says the Conserva- 
mimstration are so inviolably preserved lives will carry ever seat in British "Co- 
from the inquisitive men of the Fourth lumbia.
Estate. There are- foreign matters- of ^ho has

t (Associated Press.)
River Du Loup, Que., Oct. 12.—Sir 

Wilfred Laurier addressed a meeting of 
Liberals here last evening.

Pretoria, Oct. 12.—The jury in the 
of Jos. Clarke who, it was alleged, had 
inet death as the result of a row with a 
neighbor over a fence line, has returned 
a verdict that deceased died from 
unknown cause.

Smith Falls, Oct. 12.—Hudson Payne 
has been committed to Perth jail to 
await trial at the assizes court 
charge of theft and attempting to 
der Chief McGowan who made the ar
rest a fwe days ago.
. Toronto, Oct. 12.—J. P. McIntosh, of 
the firm of P. McIntosh & Son, 
facturers of, cereals, died here yesterday 
afternoon after an illness of two

A PATHETIC EPISODE.
ness!

The sun was slowly sinking to rest and 
a solemn hush had fallen upon the face 
of nature in the neighborhood of the 
quaint little church in the beautiful 
Cedar Hill district when the steps of 
solitary wayfarer were arrested by the 
sound of a solemn chant of thanksgiv
ing. There was nothing extraordinary 
in this fact of itself, for this is the

unrecase
causes

somea Bresci, the

on a 
mur-

season when the created are wont to re
turn thanks to the Creator for the good 
things of life He has so freely bestowed 
upon all mankind. Somehow the sound 
of the song suggested the thought that 
the male portion of the Cedar Hill dis
trict was attending to its daily duties 
with its customary diligence, 
chorus was unmistakably female.

he began
TOUR AROUND THE WORLD.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Oct: 12.—Among the pass

engers who, arrived to-day per steamer 
Germahic from Liverpool and Queens
town were Mr. and Mrs. Duncan E. 
Cameron. The couple, on their arrival in 
this city, have completed their wedding 
tour around the world. Mrs. Cameron 
is a daughter of the late Lawrence 
Turnufe, and Mr. Cameron is a son of 
Sir Roderick W. Cameron.

manu-

years.
Kingston, Oct, 12—Archbishop Gau- 

ihier has notified the priests of the arch 
diocese of Kingston to inform «their 
pective congregations that Catholics 
to refrain from round dancing.

apparent,wereres-for the un- are
But

ihere was one clear, dominant, rich bar
itone note which set itself apart and as
serted its individuality unmistakably in 
that volume of sound, 
sounded out of place and irreverent, for 
it appeared to the involuntary listener 
to be appealing to the congregation to 
“Vote For Prior and Earle.” 
most unaccountable phenomenon, 
for several minutes from the 
continued to pour that strangely familiar 
refrain, entirely smothering the chorus 
of “Praise the Lord,” “Vote For Prior 
and Earle.”

RAILWAY APPOINTMENT. 

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, Oct. 12.—The announcement 

was made yesterday of the appointment 
of F. A. Miller as general passenger 

‘agent of Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
railway, vice George Heafferd; who re
signed to engage in other business.

HANDS CRACKED WITH SALT RHEUM

Mr. James Mclsaacs, 25 Elgin St., Otta
wa, Ont., writes: “I suffered with salt 
rheum for upwards of ten years, the skin

., _ ., . „ . x , rejected by the people. The father tnain- on my hands cracking and breaking so as
°TAfriCa ^l V t0 be dealt with, tains that “Laurier is too English for t0 make them neeless- After trying all 
although that-mar perhaps more pro- mé,” and the son asserts that Great 80rta remedies in vain. I became dls- 
perly be termed , colonial matter now. | Britain has been driven from the civil-
The nature of the .Boer is well known », , , never end. Last spring I, used Dr. Chase'sto the world He desires above ail 1 markets of the worW because of her Ointment and In a short time was perfect-
to toe world , He desires above ail things policy of free trade, and is forcing her ly cured.” Dr. Chase’s Ointment Is of ua-

„„„ yo be let-alone, and when- be is finally wares upon savages at the mouth of parlleled merit as a cure for all itching 
are un- induced to return to his home and his cannon. :_L j skin disease, all duggists

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.It somehow

(Associated Press.) 
Calnpbellford, Oct. 12.—News has been 

received here that Charles

k

Stevens,
cheesemaker of the Empire cheese fac
tory at Seymour, urns shot and instantly 
killed on Tuesday. One of the employees 
was shooting rats about the

It was a
but He is a true son of a father 

not yet been able to compre- 
great moment awaiting settlement in hend -why the Conservatives under the 
China -and other- parts -of the globe, and 
there-is the' question “Af • the pacification

open door ■■ premises
when Stevens got into the line of fire 
and received the charge.leadership of a Tupper should have been

RUNNING SORES, the outcome of ne
glect, or bad blood, have a. never-falling 
balm In Dr. Agnew’s Ointment. Will heal 
the most stubborn cases. Soothes Irrita
tion almost Instantly after first applies-' 
tion. It relieves all Itching and burning 
skin diseases In a day. It cures piles In 3 
to 6- nights. 35 cents. Sold by Dean & 
Htscocks and Hall & Go.—39.

Presently the music ceas-
«1, the devout little congregation came 
outside and formed itself into 
sion , and slowly wended its 
schoolhouse, where, to judge from indi
cations which to a hungry man

a procès-- 
way to the-
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i boundary question, held that no oppor- ....... .
i tunity should be lost to urge upon the J fa -j! HidÊ^S | If:
J Dommion government the necessity of j£ !;! ii ill § !i| $
l settling this question, as in its present jK |ij jii |;| EvtSïbS jii ÜI 
l shape it militated against business. *A fii Hi j!- .Mis ÎH
letter was read from W. War'd, the 0 :11 !lL<ïVX Wi 

; board s representative at the Chamber iJIkkHi IJçSÿjgVÆ cSteà 
I Congress for the Empire, who men- 2Q*?
I tioned that he had succeeded in getting 
a resolution such as was contemplated 
by Mr. Shallcross, urging renewed ef- 
î?r*^0 sett*e ^is vexed question passed.
Mr. Ward also referred with satisfaction 
to the fruits of the congress.

A resolution urging the Dominion gov- 
tO ernment to press the matter was carried 

on motion of Messrs. Shallcross and :
Crease.

The president asked if the board in
tended to take up the matter of the j 

I rumored removal of “A” Company. He 
Mr. Thompson, of the C. P. N. Co., at Qjd not think it was wise to interfere at j

yesterday’s meeting ef the board of military-^hontielïnr**8 ^ |
was found who would be a graduate a trade- confirmed the rumor that next : Mr Ker gQid CoL prior who was ~~~ _ n
month hence, who was willing to stay year the G P. N. Co. would greatly un- obliged to leave early iu the meeting, i hrom 0ne Hnndred to Five Hundred Dollars a 
as head nurse of a ward for $15 if first Prove the transportation to the North , said he hoped the matter would be left I Day Being Cleaned at New Diggings, 
allowed to take a month’s holiday; and ^rom this port. Steamers, the equal of alone by the board, and he thought it
another will be available by July 1st any on the route to-day, are promised, great pity that publicity had been give
next. There is now accommodation in aQd a service in every way up to date is to it. Fog during the entire voyage was met
room 6 for two nurses, and there will be promised. _ The matter was dropped. with on the West Coast by the steamer
accommodation for three more when the ! This was the most important subject j Mr. Leiser, referring to Mr. Bryden’s I Willapa, Capt. Townsend, which arriv- 
doctor moves into his new quarters. . | discussed at the board. Any discussion ; statement regarding the liortaern mail ed from Ahousett and way points at 7 

The committee found that the present ; in regard to “A” Company and its j service, said that the C. P. N. Company I o’clock this morning. So gloomy was the 
nursing staff was being overtaxed and j rumored removal was unanimously ■ gavé a good service, and others stated weather that the steamer did not ven- 
relief was necessary. They therefore ! veteoed, President McQuade, 'Col. Prior, that the boats could not always obtain ture - into Wreck Bay where the big plac- 
reeomme'nded that the number of nurses ; P- P- P_er a°d others strongly deprecat- a mail to carry to those places, while \ er mines were running full blast, but re- 
be increased to 16, and that a further j public agitation, which can only re- the assurance was also given that the 1 Ports from the district, received at Al- 
additiom of two be made when accom- ! Sldt; ™ mischief. _ . ' C. P. N. Company would put on fast berni, bear out the most sanguine expec-
modation was available; that the salar- i fn addition to President McQuade and boats next year. j tations as to the heavy yield when the
ies of the graduating nurses recom- I Secretary El worthy, there were present : Major Nichollee suggested n short way new gold washing plant had been set in 
mended by the matron be $15 per month. ! C- G. McQuade, A. B. Fraser, J. Sehl, out of the .difficulty by drawing the at- \ operation.
with uniform and laundry, for a period ; Captain Devereaux, C. F. Todd, L. tfintion of the post office inspector to the The news, obtained at Alberni, was in 
of six months each: that the time of | Crease, W. Thompson, Capt. Cox, B. fnèt that the mail service to Port Easing- ' effect that from $100 to $500 a day was 
training be increased to two and a half j Boggs, G. Burns, A. R. Luxton, J. ton wits unsatisfactory, and asking him to ; being cleaned up. The Willapa called 
years, and that the remuneration during , Piercy, T. W. Patterson, D. R. Ker, W. investigate. at the Monitor mines on the Alberni
the last six month be $15 per month, j Christie, J. J. Shallcross, J. Bryden, Col. However the board thought a commit- canal and landed the cable on which the
with uniform, etc., and that until the ■ Crior, Aikman, Mara, Claxton, Simon j tee should be appointed, and Messrs, aerial train is to be run 1,400 feet up
nurses engaged under this revised sys- Cmser, Wooton, Brenchley, A. E. Green- j Ker and Bryden were appointed to in- the mountainside from the‘water front 
tern fpr the proposed longer course have wood, Major Nicholles, G. A. ICirke and ; vestigate. | to where the mine is situated. The
completed two years of that term, the -A- L. Belyea. j Mr. Shallcross spoke of the excellent , frame work for this cable has been con-
matron be empowered to employ not President McQuade read the interim service provided by the C. P. N. Co., j structed; the large ore buckets are on 
more than two at a time of the present report of the board as follows : the only objection to their vessels being hand, and in a very short time the
pupil nurses who shall have completed The council have had under considéra- that they were not as fast as some U. Monitor will be in a position to be mak- 
their two years of training, and who may , tlon the necessity of extending the tram- S. boats. ing regular shipments to Victoria,
be willing to remain for six months j way on to the outer wharf and the plac- Mr. Brydçn re-echoed the sentiment, The steamer sighted no sealers on her
longer at $15 per month, in no case the ! Ing of extra cars to meet, steamers. The and said it would do much to meet dis- trip. She had as passengers on her re
term to exceed six months, without the j matter has been in the hands of a special satisfaction if it was known whether turn Mr. and Mrs. Jones from Alberni;
permission of the board. J committee, but so far have been unable boats sailed direct from Skagway or cal- O. Wrybout, from San Juan; A. D.

d'1r(Wjtiqn this scheme has been fully ; to obtain from the tramway company a ed at way ports. _ J Dodds, a representative of the Royal
Àvmkiêd out, the cost of the nursing staff promise that the desired extension will be Mr. Boggs drew attention to the bad Soap Works; Wi. Hutchins, of S. B. 
aA'ittov, hospital will be: Matron, $50; j made in the near future. state of repair of the roads and side- Greening & Co., tea merchants, of Ham-
headii nurses, $30; 15 nurses, averaging The council have accepted the Invitation walks leading to Esquimalt, and the Hos- ilton; H. Windle and G. Hamer, from 
$&5(C $127-5Q.r 3 nurses at $15, $45; 1 of the Vancouver board of trade to help pital Point. Over the Esquimalt road Wreck Bay; W. Fraser and W. Paschins. 
male nurséi $25—a total of $277.50 per prepare a draft of a bill dealing with in- over a million bricks had been Carried
month.- The present cost is $224; the solvency matters, to be submitted to the this year, and an enormous trade was
increase will -therefore be $53.50. local legislature. The joint committees done with thé naval town. Yet the road

hove held one meeting, and the board’s and sidewalks were in very bad repair, 
committee have asked for further time If “A” Company, too, was to be retain

ed here, the city should at least put’the 
roads leading to that point in proper 
shape. (Hear, hear.) He moved a reso
lution, which carried unanimously, urg
ing the city council to improve the roads 
mentioned.
he said, was already laying an eight foot 
sidewalk to Esquimalt.

Mr. Shallbross asked if Mr. Thompson 
would confirm the report that the C. P.

The council met promptly after the an- N. Company would put on fast boats to
the North?

In reply, Mr. Thompson said they hop
ed next yekr to be able to put on "the 
Northern route a fleet equal to any of the 
Seattle vessels. Nine-tenths of the pass
engers werb Americans, and would " not 
come by (Canadian boats. He remem
bered one occasion when the Seattle ser
vice was unsatisfactory some American 
miners remained on the Tees 48 hours, 
and absolutely refused to land here.

Mr. Ker said, the secret of trade going 
to SeattlefjWas the fact that an assay 
office existed there, and that there was a 
market there for the product which they 
had to selV Had the government given 
any assurance that such an office would 
be established in Canada?

The Chijfrman—No.
Mr. Ker purged that the secretary weite 

to the mi mater and ask what was being 
done. Hei felt sure the government 
thought suçh an office should be estab
lished, bui
fluence w^s behind their inaction. He 
felt sure there was something behind it 
all, but perhaps this was not the place 
to say it.,..,

Mr. Robert Ward represented the board Mr. Belyea said that he believed the 
at the fourth congress of Chambers of1 government were about to established 
Commerce of the Empire, and Introduced 8UCh an assay office in Dawson, and if 
a resolution urging the speedy settlement 80 the board’s request would be absurd, 
of the Alaska boundary question. His re- J- A. Hinton was elected a member, 
port will be laid before yon.' and the business being exhausted the

Your railway committee has investigated board adjojprned. 
the desired Ooast-Kootenay railway, and 
learned from Dr. Milne that If the Van
couver, Victoria & Eastern railway char
ter was revived, the company were pre
pared to commence Immediate . construc- 

Mr. Wilson asked for an increase in t,0“’ , lhe Provincial government were 
the matron’s salary, but was voted out n° e<1 accordingly.
out of order because of the report of „ *°u1r th0"aan<1 c°Ples of the annual ra
the special committee, stipulating a set lave been arranged for and the last
scale of wages, being previously adopted. P Tha a,^“ow on * le pr®”8-

The chairman then introduced Capt. Z °f C0a8t
i. a xu nu 1. • , steamship Co. were asked if. that com-Gibson, president of the Chemainus hos- pany could. a,ian86 for thelr Alaska ex.

pital in a fewcordial remarks, extend- cursion: stamper* to reach Victoria during 
mg to the visitor the invitation to fre- aayllgbt.' give passengers an oppor- 
qnently attend the meetings of the boart, [ tukity of seeing the^Ttj*, 'They advised 

Capt. Gibson, in reply, thanked ■?the that no change can be made to the pre
board for the valuable assistance it had sent arrangements.
rendered the hospital board and for the Further representations have bcèn tor- 
kindly services Of the medical health of- warded to Ottawa, pointing out the ur- 
ficer. He said he would like to' have gency for the establishment of a Dominion 
solne kind of an arrangement made government assay office at Dawson, or at 
whereby the graduating probationers some point In this province. Further than 
would complete their course of training a formal acknowledgment of the communl- 
in the Jubilee hospital and receive their cation', the board Is unaware that 
cèrtificates from the latter institution, action has been taken in the matter.
The Jubilee hospital certificates would, The, couneli was Informed that govern-
he thought, have more weight witn ment smelt erg are operated In Australia
strangers; Regarding a proposed site for ,ln<1 Inquiries; haVe been made, and when 
a sanitarium, he waÿ of opinion that the received, the committee will report as to 
board woùld have no difficulty in obtain- whether or not similar smelters could be 
ihg free gratis a grant of 100 acres of advantageously operated in, this province, 
the timber lands qt the Chemainus Lum- Mr.. D. R. Ker was appointed to repre- 
ber'Company. As for the Chemainus sent board , at a convention for the 
hospital President Gibson said that the 0lrffan 2atl0n <>« a I'rwlnelal Good Roads 
institution was already doing a ^reat ******* been appointed ope
work. The building was already over- °fT^C Jw ^ T ^ , t as80fatlnn'
crowded The difference in the bank clearing re-

tv* . .. ,, . .. turns between this,city and Vancouver has
Mr Davies said that some time ago it been reportea npon by ,ob, rnance com.

had been suggested that the four hos- mlttee- wbo 8tate thoge returus cannot be
Pitals on the Island should combine on received as an Indication of the volume of
the matter of a sanitarium for the spe- business done at these points, 
cial care x>f pulmonary cases, and select 
some suitable inland site, and he had 
no doubt but that such a place could be 
found. If not at Chemainus, it could be 
secured somewhere ajong the E. & N. 
railroad. ,

Ih’reference to the matter of receiving 
Chemainus graduates into the Jubilee.
Mr. Lewis moved that the subject be at 
onCe taken into consideration by the 
house committee for report. The motion 
passing, the meeting then adjourned.

Fast Boats 
To the North

subject to the approval of the officers of 
the hospital. They learned of cases in 
the hospital where free patients had 
special nurses at the expense of the hos* 
pital. These requirements and other 
things were a heavy tax on the nurses. 
A nurse was often left alone with from 
15 to 17 patients, and it wakeful or rest
less it was impossible for her to attend 
properly to them all. The doctor and 
matron suggested that one graduate nurse 
be in charge of the men’s medical and 
women’s wards, the present 
giving the men’s surgical ward her im
mediate supervision. More nurses were 
also needed for the wards at night. The 
committee considered that the services 
of graduate nurses might be had for 
$25 per month, and at their request the 
matron interviewed some who were 
thought qualified for the position, but 
none would accept for less than $35 per 
mo'nth. This they considered too high, 
and could not recommend. One nurse

We have an assortment of the beat 
quality of Perfumes, that will surely prove 
an enjoyment to the ladles. The natural 
fragrance of sweet flowers, bottled and 
sold for a right price. We are headquar
ters for gift Perfumes. We Invite you te 
Inspect our stock.

Cyrus H. Bowes,
CHEMIST,

98 GOVERNMENT STfeEET,
Near Yates Street.

Such Are Promised For Next 
Year by the 0. P. N. 

Company. Mis,head nurse

*
faUc satisfactory Mail Service 

Port Essington to Be In
vestigated.

JÉ

WRECK BAY ED BUI. BONDHOLDERS’ ACTION.

For the Recovery of Money on Railway 
Aid Bonds.

(Associated Press.)
St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 12.—Russell 

Sage, of New York, among others, le 
seeking to recover money on railway aid- 
bonds issued by the village of Reeda, 
Wabash county. The Supreme court of 
this state has declared the village lost 
its corporate existence through changes 
in the charter in 1885. Bonds had been 
issued by the village in order to secure 
an extension of the Hastings & Dakota 
railway. When the bonds became due 
they were not paid because there was 
no village in existence responsible for the 
obligations. Finding no village to sue, 
the bondholders have commenced action 
against the township in which the Reed» 
citizens live.

AROUSED AT LAST
A

To the terrible ravages of consumption In 
Ontario, the government Is petitioned t«r 
establish hospitals for consumptives, 
a preventative to consumption there Is no 
treatment to be compared to Dr. Chase'» 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine, which 
promptly and effecti ally cures every cough 
and cold. It has by far the largest sale 
of any remedy for throat and lung trou
bles. 25 cents a bottle. Family size flff 
cents. All dealers.

As

CHARGE AGAINST A CAPTAIN.

Master of the Yacht Idler Indicted for 
Manslaughter

(Associated Press.)
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 13.—Captain 

Charles Holmes, who was in charge of 
the yacht Idler which foundered off this 
port July 7th in a squall, was yesterday 
indicted for manslaughter by the federal 
grand jury. Holmes is charged with 
criminal carelessness in handling the 
yacht. The Idler was owned by John 
and James Corrigan, the wealthy vessel 
owners. Six members of the Corrigan 
family were drowned when the boat 
foundered.

UNIQUE INDUSTRY

Instituted in Chinatown, Where Dead 
Hogs Are Roasted to a Nicety.Mfc Lewis maintained that six more 

nurSeS'WOUldi’tiè better than three more 
bosses. He ‘Contended that in lieu of to report, which has been granted.

“A communication has been received , The fire in the Chinese shacks on the 
corner of Government and Discovery 
streets a few days ago disclosed the inter
esting fact that an industry has been 
flourishing within the precincts of this 
city with which very few of the citizens 
are probably conversant. This is none 
other than a hog-roasting industry, and 
there is every reàson to believe that it is 
quite remunerative.
adequate idea of the originality of the 
Chinese in mercantile pursuits and sub
stantiates the assertion volunteered in 

quarters that the Chinaman is a 
pushing and distinctly up-to-date indi
vidual.

The lucrative industry of hog-roasting 
has been for some time past promoted in 
the shacks in the locality above men
tioned belonging to On Hing. The facil
ities with which, the process is effected 

quite simplq-’but effective; In each 
of the structures a circular vat has been 
constructed of. brick, eight feet in height 
and four feet in diameter. A short dis
tance from the top an iron bar is placed 
on which the hog hangs while being 
roasted. Underneath the vat the officiat
ing Celestial constructs a large fire and 
allows it to burn for several hours until 
the cavity becomes sufficiently torrid -to 
allow of the installation of the animal.

When - everything" is ready* the quadru
ped is treated and' hung on the iron bar 
inside the vat and the * process of roast
ing commences .'seneaely.' * ' Several curi
ous visitors- are authority for the state
ment that a mote effective -process could 
not be found in the most modern" culinary 
establishment in the land, and that the 
fastidious taste of the epicure ‘would cer
tainly be gratified" by a morsel. The 
promoters retail the roasted animal either 
in its entirety or in installments to the 
various Chinese butcher marts in China
town, and as pig is qdite a common ar
ticle of food there the" business must be 
profitable. There can be little to lose 
at any rate. I’hen, again, special cere
monies such as marriages or celebrations 
commemorative of national events must 
contribute to the 'demand, and this ex
plains the fact that the promoters of 
the institution are not often idle.

But in connection with this industry 
there is an aspect of ■ danger, and Chief 
Deasy has ordered the occupants to 

When the nerve cells become depleted either prosecute their industry outside the 
by the wasting process set in motion city limits tor construct brick premises, 
by overwork, worry and disease, men They formerly carried on the business 
most frequently complain of headache, inside the fire limits, bùt the indefatig- 
brain fag and dyspepsia, while women able chief compelled them to take up 
feel the effects most quickly in the way their quarters elsewhere. The cause of 
of - irregularities and weaknesses of the the fire the other day was the negligence 
peculiarly feminine organs. .- of thé occupants of One of the shacks

Nervousness* irritabilty and depres- neglecting to keep the heating fire under
- sion of .spirits accompany these trou- surveillance. The neighborhodd is a 
:.'Ues,- and gradually drag women down, likely place in which a dangerous conflag-
nntil thgy feel paralysis , or) * nervous ration could start, and the chief consid- 
prostration homing upon them. The ers that hé is certainly justified in order- 

? only- hope is in revitalizing the nerveà, ing the occupants to carry on their pur- 
and this is most thoroughly •- accom- shit outside the city limits.

- plished by the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve
Food -(pills). - ; -

In one essential ’ feature Dr. - Chase’s 
Neitoe' ; Food* (pills) differs from every 
medicine recommended" ' for women's 
ills. ■ Instead of being a mere tempor
ary relief,' it ; cures- by restoring - the 
nerves to perfect health' and vigor. The 
upbuilding and invigor&tirg effects • of 
this great remedy are felt as gradually 
and certainly1 it instils new -energy arid 
vitality in the ‘feeble and wasted • nerve - 
cells. The,portrait and signature of :Dr.
A. W. "Chase are.on every box; 60 cents 
at fill dealers, or ' Edmaneon ’ Bates &
Company, Toronto.

The horseshoe in China, as' well as in 
other countries, is looked upoil as a har
binger of good* luck.» For that reason 
Chinese mandarins, when buried, -have 
horseshoe graves.

JEALOUS RIVALS cannot turn back 
the tide. The demand for Dr. Agnew’s 
little Pills Is a marvel. Cheap to troy, but 
diamonds In quality—banish-nausea, coated 
tongue, water brash, path'- after eating, 
sick headche; never gripe, operate pleas
antly. 10 cents. Sold by Dean & His- '

Mr. Shallcross, speaking to the Alaska cocks and Hall A Co.—87.

three mère head nurses at a salary of , _ . . , . .
$20 each, six at a salary of $10 each 8^al 'tuggestio^TL''the^bettem^nt of
would be preferable. He had, therefore, community. ‘ One request™^ for
as one of the committee, not signed the f. ____, .__ , - _ „ . 1 ’’ the appointment of a County court judge
report. . . . for that district, which your council ap-

Mr. Davies explained that it was only proved. The suggested changes to the 
an interim report. Mining Act was considered best left In the

Mr. Wilson could not understand where hands of the legislature, 
the changes suggested were going to end.
In large hospitals he heard of nurses hav- nual general meeting and appointed a spe- 
ing charge of 28 beds. In the Jubilee cial committee to arrange for a confer- 
hospital the nurses had charge of about ence with the Coast boards of trade to 
16. He did not think there was any need report upon the provincial requirements 
whatever for the increased number of In handling the Yukon and Northern trade.

The desired meeting could not be arrang
ed in time to draft a report for submis
sion to the legislature at the last session, 
but arrangements have been made to have 
a report prepared In time for the next 
session. •

The provincial government,

A Lame horse *This conveys an <*
:

Is a luxury you cannot afford. Don’t have 
a lame horse; cure him withsome

■' ;nurses, and thought it well to take time 
to consider the report.

In reply to Mr. Davies’s request for 
information, Mr. Day explained it was 
very difficult to arrive at any definite
idea in regard to the average work done The committee on fisheries have been 
by nurses m hospitals, as everything de- ..„naW to find any Information upon the 
pended on the number of beds in each Pacmc Coast Canadian deep sea fisheries, 
ward and the plans of the hospital gener- and have recommended that surveys be 
ally. On comparison he found that in , undertaken by the Dominion government 
the large hospitals one nurse attended j similar to those made by the United States 
on from three to four beds. Mr. Wil- j fisheries steamship Albatross. This re- 
son’s statement of a ease where a nurse j commendation has been endorsed by the 
cared tor 28 beds, he could only account j council and the Ottawa authorities have 
for through a special planning of a hos- been notified accordingly, 
pital. He knew, however,, that the nurses An address of welcome was presented 
in the Jubilee hospital were continually to His Excellency the Governor-General 
being overworked. on his return from the North, in which

attention was directed to some of the dis
abilities under which Canadian trade with 
the Yukon and Atlllt gold fields Is carried

,v
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ntENDALfS
SPAVIN CUREare

h■>: :<•i1

ITS THE■■■

OLD RELIABLE
REMEDY

effects and cures without a blemish, as It doe» 
not blister.' The’endorsement of Its users ; 
guarantees its merits. Price, Si: six for, IS- , 
As alintmentfor famlly use ft has no equal

book nee, or address '
DB. I. J. (EMAIL COMMIT,

Emma falls, vt.
aa^aaaaa/wwwvwv>a<v^aA

■ ■■the question was what in-
:Mir. Lewis said there was no doubt but 

what there was a necessity for more 
nurses. Some of the work now imposed 
on the nurses, however, might well, he 
thought, be done by cheaper labor; for 
instance, in the matter of carrying meals 
to the patients.

The president notified the board of the 
annual ball of the Ladies’ Auxiliary, 
which is to be held on the 8th of next 
month.

MS'. Lewis asked if trained nurses were 
entitled to free treatment in the hospital, 
and the question was left to the house 
committee for report.

on.

Section 17, Range 2, Cowteba# 
District, 6. C.
NOTICE;

NERVE DISORDERS 
OF WOMEN. zi —* -*»>' • ~

Whereas the Crown Grant. No. 1189. tat 
the above named land was on the 8th daf 
of September, 1871, issued In error to one 
Modeste Demers as therein described;

And whereas application has been made 
for the issue of new Crown Grant to the 
said land In favor of August Brabant, the 
present owner;

Now notlcè Is hereby given that the 
said August Brabant Intends three months 
after date to apply for the cancellation of 
the said Crown Grant No. 1189, and for a 
corrected Crown Grant to be Issued to him 
In place thereof.

All persons claiming adversely are here
by notified to file their claims with the * 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
at yictorla, B. O., on or before the 9tb 
day of November, 1900.

Dated at Victoria, B. 0., this 8th day of 
August, 1900.

Feeble Netves the Cause of Functional 
Derangements—New Vigor and 
Life Is Instilled Into the Wasted 
Cells by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
(Pills).

i

AUGUST BRABANT.
any

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that thirty day» 

after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per-

_ JjL___  mission to lease the following described
KIDNEY CRY.—Pain In the back Is the land on the Huxtall River, Coast District, 

cry of the kidneys for help. To neglect the tor a fishing station. From a stake marked 
ceil is to deliver the body over to a disease 1 “O. McG. ,N. W.,"' on or near the S. B. 
cruel, ruthless, and finally life destroying, j boundary of Balmoral Canning Co.’s land. 
South American Kidney Cure has power 1 S. B. along the Huxtall 40 chains, thence 
akin to miraculous In helping the needy ! east 10 chains, thence north *40 . chains, 
kidneys out of the mire of disease. It ; west 10 chains to the place of commence* 
relieves in six hours. Sold by Dean & j uient, containing 40 acres more or less.
His cocks and ‘ Hall & CO.-38. GEORGE M'GREGOR,

Port Essington, B.C.
Twelve speculators were arrested in a 

raid "made by the police yesterday in 
thé rear of the open board of trade build
ing, Chicago. The general charge made 
is gambling in grain. It is said that 80 
more, warrants have been issued in con
nection with the attempt to suppress the 
traffic in puts end calls.

Sept. 14th, 1000.

WANTBD-We win pay $12-00 a week eat 
ary to either a man or woman to repre
sent the Midland ’ M onthly Magazine *r a 
subscription~.solicitor. The MMlamt -lt 
the same size as McClures or the Cos
mopolitan. ft Is no* in it» sixth year 
and Is the only Magazine of this kind 
published In the great Centrer West. A 
handsome premium given; to each sab 
norther. Send 10 cents for a copy of the 
Midland aqd preminm list to the Twen
tieth Century Publishing Co., 8t. 1-outA

On the subject of -tramway extension, 
Mr, Shallcross said the company was 
considering the matter, and had given the 
committee some encouragement. Al
though the matter had not been satis
factorily adjusted, the company had 
shown every disposition to meet the 
wishes of the board.

Mr. Bryden on being requested to give 
his impressions of his northern trip, said 
the mail service was most unsatisfactory 
to. Port Essington, mail sometimes re
quiring three weeks to reach them. The 
passenger service, too, was unsatisfac
tory, and caused a great deal of dissatis
faction.

CASTOR IA Mo.

FOR SALE—Cheap, wood sawing outfit, 
engine, boiler, saw frame and chopper; 
also a thirty-five horse power boiler. Ab- 
ply William Godfrey, No. 9 Princess ave
nue, Victoria.

WANTED—Second hand two horse tread 
power. State condition and price ex
pected to A. O., Times Office.

For In faits and Children.
METHOD ' for curing 

_ and dysentery Is by
using Pain-Killer. This medicine has sus
tained the highest reputation for over 60 
years. Avoid substitutes, there Is but one 
Patn-KRler, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 60c.

A CERTAIN 
•amps, diarrhoea
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Commons.
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rcourt's Majority 
ed—Four Uni 
Yesterday.
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-Sir William Vernon 
Henry Campbell-B 

•e-elected with
city, which is

an-
a large-

regarded
a vic- 

results 
re-election 

roe-Furguson, Libera! 
e defeated E. T 
onist.

sts as virtually 
ho only other 
roing is the

Sal-

[mpton, the successful 
| m the southeast divi- 
h'ho ousted Mr. Rjch 
\e sitting member, is a 
-ambton, of the British 
!.. Perhaps the most 
uomst successes today 
thamstone division of 
1 D. J. Morgan. Oon- 
M a minority of 300 
ve majority of 2,46f>
I Woods, Liberal, a La-

who worked in the

yesterday’s elections 
ruing, give the Union- 
Id the Liberals three, 
Épis of gains being 34 
B number of members 
ted is 625, as follows- 
Î; opposition, 242.

OM OTTAWA. 
t> thé. ;'tims^.) ,
—Application - wijj ,be
; £t?-,anract to ir>eor- 
ry Life Insurance Co 
f doing a général life 
. Tuppcr, Peters and 
ig. the application, 
.appointments will be 
rpseph Emery Robid- 
to be puisne judge of 
t of thé province of 
Gregory, St. John, N 
judge of the Supreme 
ce of New Brunswick.

THE VATICAN.

-A minor official of 
>een afrested on the 
he thieves 
ich about 850,000 lire

access to

>n.

HEIR BOY
VEAK and ailing
INFANCY.

■ His Trouble Seemed 
His Parents Thought 
0 aç Invalid’s Life— 
?lnk Pills Cured Rim 
d Almost Departed.

prold, Ont.
Iiuld and wife are two 
I residents of the town 
they have passed many 
Emily they have a lit- 
lough but ten years of 
led much affliction, and 
Ided many a dollar in 
is renewed health—all 
I until Dr. Williams' 
Brought into usé. A 
ring of the- curé called 
cosy home and received 
lorn Mrs. Dsbauld. "1 
l Mrs. Dabauid, “to 
lade aware of the facts 
I if it is likely to help 
|r. Charley is now ten 
[infancy he was a deli- 
pom four to 'seven he 
kvell day. At four years 
b complain of frequent 

later became almost 
bon symptoms of gen- 
Iped. His appetite was 
p pale and emaciated, 
lion caused severe pal- 
king of the heart and 
ps there was consider- 
bf his stomach; a blue- 
I a shortness of breath, 
fe awake at night and 
bg haggard and unre- 
his illness he was 

ttors. Both differed in 
pis case. One said it 
e stomach, yind while 
persisted in there was 
The second also at- 

pe time with no better 
Be after my attention 
my aunt to Dr. WU- 
and about September, 
he pills and he began 
had long before come 

ke would be an invalid 
fing it a duty I owed 
)eure all means of re
ined to give Dr. Wil- 
) fair trial. The good 
t box were apparent, 
ere used, which were 
months’ time, when he 
fell, and could attend 
' and frolic as other 
As every symptom of 
j vanished, I consider 

The pills have cer- 
vorld of good, as near- 
re since passed away 

sick day in that 
shall ever feel that 

ealth to Dr. Williams’ 
ieve that their prompt 
much suffering.” 
ink Pills are just as 
!e of children as with 
ittle ones would’ soon 
under this treatment, 

il tor building up the 
renewed strength to 
-ves; Sold by all deal- 
id at 5c. a box or six 

addressing the Dr. 
Co., Brock ville. Ont. 

led to try something
it as good.” _____
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Over Worked 
Nurses

Directors of Jubilee Hospital Con- 
sider Staff Has Too Much 

To Do.

protracted Meeting of the Board 
Deliberate on This and 

Other Matters.

venial subjects of special interest 
and discussed at lastbrought up

meeting of the Jubilee hos- 
the least important of which 

proposal to increase the nursing 
The meet-

vvr

pit*
H'll-

lt present overworked.still a very lengthy:D„ in consequence was
„ adjournment not having been 

until 10.40 o’clock. Capt. Gib- 
,f Chemainus was present, and dur- 

evening addressed the board, 
medical officer reported that dur- 
month of September the number 

admitted into the hospital

onty 
realis'd
sou
me ^ ,|1‘1

The
ing T-1<‘

.,;irients
J, :,7; the number of patients treated 

^ i()3; the total days’ stay was 1,438 
and the daily average cost per 

$1.83.
Jenkinson, steward,' reported

days 
diem 

)bert
that i)ie supplies are being furnished 
satisfactorily, and acknowledged the re- 

j.,; df the following donations: Box 
of ,, ns, F. Sears; sack of pears, Mrs. 
qVUi .Mitchell; and box of apples, Mrs. 
Alex

was

McLean.
Stuart Yates wrote on behalf of a 

spec ; ir I committee appointed by the city 
council to report on the disinfecting ap- 

stating that thèy (the alder- 
committee) would like tp confer 

ommittee from the board to dis
cuss the matter thoroughly, witly a-view 
of seeing what arrangement, if any, 
could bo made between tote XW> iwith reT;
feronce to the purchase and 
tBch a machine.
‘ -pino letter was received . and referred 

executive committee to report

J.

parut us, 
manic
with a c

to the
back to the board. ■ >i 

Dv j. D. Helrocke®, in a communica- 
said that he was Always under thelion, , .

impression that a free ' ward for the 
ent of the poor was available, andtreatm

that under this supposition he had sent 
a patient to the hospital: Since leaving 
the institution, the doctor said, this pa
tient had received several bills. He 
asked to be informed if there is' a free 
ward “or if the government grant and 
the public subscriptions to the hospital 

for the maintenance qf the hospital 
or for assisting the hospital in the treat
ment of the poor?”

In another communication Dr. Helmc- 
ken regretted that the board seemed to 
doubt his word, and that the board 
should think he vas imposing on them.

Mr. Wilson, in reply, objected to the 
the board had been addressed by the 

doctor, and expressed surprise that any 
professional man in the city should be 
so ignorant of the rules and regulations 
of the hospital.

The letters were received and filed.
committee showed the

are

wav

The ifinarnfoL . . .
work of the hospital for the -past four 
months. During that period pati
ents have been treated at the hospital at 
a cost of $9,142.43, or at an average 
daily cost of $1.00. 
ceiveef from paying patients were as fol
lows: June, $1,402.20; July, $1,647.06^ 
August, $1,139.75, and September, $1,- 
258.05, making a total of $5,447.06.

The special committee on the medical 
■officer's remuneration presented their re
port, which in substance recommended 
that' when that officer takes possession of 
the house now being built for him on the 
hospital grounds, his salary shall be 
$185 per month, out of which he shall 
find himself in everything# independent of 
meters being provided for water and 
electric light. This amount was arrived 
at by estimating the present cost of the 
doctor in cash and supplies to the board 
and is as nearly an equivalent as is pos
sible to arrive at.

After some discussion the report of the 
committee was adopted.

Toe buildings and grounds committee 
next submitted a lengthy report, over 
which a very lively debate took place be
tween Messrs. Wilson and Davies. The 
former accused the latter of being ex
travagant in regard to the kitchen 
garden. In reply Mr.' Davies charged 
Mr. Wilson with having “fixed' ideas, 
and of never getting beyond little country 
economy.”

Mr. Forman thought that it wéqjd be 
a good plan for a special meeting to be 
called for Messrs. Davies and Wilson to 
settle their differences, as there was 
a groat deal of work before the meeting.

The report was taken up seriatim, and 
was in substance as folibws: “Your
grounds committee submit for your con
sideration the advisability of appointing 
a committee for the purpose of locating 
the proposed buildings to be erected upon 
the hospital grounds, such as additional 
wards, children’s ward, maternity ward, 
-Nurses’ Home, etc., with power to wm- 
P% professional assistance.” Referred 
back to the committee for 
the cost.

The new drain laid by Mr. Mqrray 
'as been inspected, and wie desire to ex
press our satisfaction at the workman
's? manner in which the contract has 
•ten carried out, as we have reason to 
believe that his labor was designedly 
given gratuitously.” Approved.

It js proposed to make a walk to the 
western gate on a line with the front of 
the administration building; to- have the 
grounds to the west of the roadway 
Plowed and prepared for lawn

purposes; to have made a lawn and 
gulden in front of the doctor’s new resi- 
enee, and to thoroughly make ready for 

the next 
Approved.

the special committee on the proposed 
I. a,'ges to the nursing staff of thé hos- 
I» al reported that theÿ found that the 
' urges for a special nurse was $2 per1 
f u.v of 24 hours, while thé cost to the 

osmtal was $15 per week of 7 days of 
- ,ura each. They recommended that 

6 charge for a special nurse, after the 
J’'8* term of recovery from the effects 
f an anaesthetic be at the rate of $5 

Per-day of 24 hours, or that patiehts 
Fonde for their

The amounts re-

report as to

and gar-

season the kitchen garden.”

own special nursing,
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gays the mines of Atlin are generally 
shutting down for the winter, and that 
those still working are doing so in the 
hope of a spell of good weather before 
the winter sets in in earnest. Mr. 
White went to Atlin two years ago and 
has been there ever since. At present 
the miners all seem prosperous, and he 
says that a number of the old mining 
men who have been prospecting expect 
from indications that before long they 
will make some rich strikes. Mr. White 
says that Blackett’s clean tip for the past 
season amoitnted to titiotit $75,’060;'"r,0n 
his way out tie Visited White Horse, and 
says that there tire about 100 scows ly
ing there idle, ^phe mounted police ate 
building an extensive .tjjirificksJat SXVfiite 
Horse, and expert to, tn4^< *tBel 
quarters from Tâgish to "" titAp V 
a short time. .. Mr. White will leave for 
the North again early next spring.

| M» • •
Among the passengers who arrived on 

the Amur this, morning was Jack Mc- 
Killop. Mr. McKillop has been in the 
Yukon country for some time past, and 
now he is in the city on a mission that 
means something for Victoria dealers in 
Alaska supplie». He is out to purchase 
winter supplies for fourteen road houses 
that will be established between White 
Horse and Dawson. Norman l^taçgiiley 
has secured the contract for ruining 
these road houses, and Mr. McKillop is 
here as his agent. He will return in à 
few weeks after closing contracts with: 
Victoria merchants. Speaking of condi
tions in the North, Mr. McKillop said 
tbajt they, were continually improving. “I 
have not a dollar invested in White 
Hdfse,” he said, “but that place prom
ises to be one of the best places in the 
North next year. Last year it did fairly 
weM, but next year it promises to be 
a,bowling success.”

employee of the Albion Iron Works. 
The funeral is to take place from the 
house on Tuesday at 2.30 p.m.

—Owing to the fact pf Thursday being 
a holiday the teachers of the third reader 
will meet with those of the second reader 
in the city superintendent’s office on 
Wednesday afternoon. In each month, a 
week has been set aside for teachprp' 
■meetings' in Mr. Eaton’s..-office, apd ,ttie 
week for, October commences- to-day.

»='< r -ï , a'.P vyn'.W-. -a "t,.u '
—The.qffiçers of the Amur.strate that 

while oq,, their way North, tlie, Ir$!«n. 
who was,,-,gçquitted - ot.jthe., chargé >t 
murder at Vancouver,, ati;eflj^gd,.sui<;id|e, 
hut was unsuccessful. Arriving at'.Port 
-Simpson. he - was banded over tq thé au
thorities, ,.where^ hç renewed his attempt, 
resulting in bis ' death. Mark Edgar, 
the man acpused pf the mail robbery at 
Port Essington. will come down on the 

■ Queen City. Walter Noies and Charles 
Jones, who were arrested in connection 
with the same case, have been dischtirg-

j Personal, j
(From Friday’s Daily.1)

Among the arrivals at the Qtieen's the 
other day was J. Roberts, a Well known 
ship builder of White Horse. Mr. Rob
erts came out from Bennett about two 
months ago for the purpose of transact
ing some business in Los Angeles and 
San Francisco, and is now on his way 
back to his northern home. He says 
business in Dawson at the present time 
is rushing, and at one time this fall 
there was as much as $3,000*000 worth 
of;'-gold dust taken out of , the great 
■Klondike metropolis in one load, most 
of it -being owned by miners who having 
made their fortune, are coming out to 
spend the winter in some nqilder clim
ate- than prevails in the northern regions. 
A friend of Mr. Roberts, who owns some 
claims in the Atlin country, -, said that 
times have been very good there dur
ing the past summer, and that it was 
expected, on account of the large amount 
of machinery that 'had been shipped into 
that country lately, that things would 
be brighter still next season. Mr. Rob
erts has spent two winters in jhe North, 
either employed by the V. Y..,T. Co. or 
in business on his own account in build
ing scows, and expects that there will he 
a still greater demand for jthese next 
summer, and sp is setting out tpr White 
Horse immediately for the purpose of 
being on the spot as soon .a§ the ice 
breaks. "... .
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—The Bank of B. C. has received the 
following additional subscriptions to the 
Indian Famine Relief Fund:
Prevloualy acknowledged ..........$172
Newton Splcçr 
Lytjton Mara'. ,.,... ,
Mrs. Wallace .....

A Friend .....
Mrs. Anderson 
A Friend ’,;
A Friend' ....
Miss Morgan
Collection per Miss M. Moray.,.... 4
Collection per Edith Puséy 
Collection per Kate L. Noble 
Collection per Myrtle Noble

’*• V,
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Thos., Scott and wife, of Atjip, arrived 
in ;the city on the Danube aqd, register
ed at the Dominion. Mr. Sgqtl, in an 
interview, said that he was nqt very well 
able to express , an opinion as tq the gen
eral business of Atlin, hut that he 
thought it had been good duripg the past 
summer. A new discovery ,(ljas lately 
been made on Gold Run, q' dried up 
creek,,and prospects are very good for a 
rich haul next spring. TheJy^eather in 
Atlin during the past summer has been 
very good, but- the country .was pret.tv 
well frozen over when he On his
trip down Mr. Scott met maqy'jmen from 
the Nome, and the opinion gçpprally ex
pressed was that Nome was a. fake. A 
few' thought that next spriqgj it would 
taow up better, because only^tjjie miners 
that really had good claimgf.would go 
there.

1
1

$188 30Total
• • •

Betij, Moore, formerly of Mbunt Tol- 
mie district, is in the city making ar
rangements for the return of his family 
to Victoria after an absence of five years 
in their home in Durham, Ont. Mr. 
Moore leaves for the East in. the cotirse 
of a few days to arrange for the journey 
of his wife and family to the coast

F. W. Coatts, a well known Yukon 
miner, after having spent five years in 
the various gold fields of the North, ar
rived ■ in the city on the Amur. : Mr. 
Coatts is down for the benefit of his 
health, and will take a trip to Australia 
for the- same purpose. - ..... - ,
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The sealers Walter I* Rich and. Ven
ture have returned from Behring Sea. 
Both are lying m thé bay to-day. They 
arrived last evening, the Rich in tow of 
the tug Lome, which picked her up in 
the straits. Captain. Jacobsen and crew 
of the wrecked schooner Minnie were on 
board, and between both crews the ves
sel obtained a total- catch of 599 skins. 
Captain Haan has the same report about 
the bad weather to make as other seal
ing captains who arrived before him. 
When the Rich left Dutch Harbor on 
September 19th ‘ the schooner Carrie .Ç. 
W.-was in port with a catch ef -603-Xfekins. 
Other catches reported- by the Rich are 
as follows : September 16th, TJmbrina 
567, and Triumph 549; September lCfth, 
Viva 306, Enterprise 301, Mary Taylor 
170, Otto 348, and Zillah May 800; Sep
tember 8th, City of San Diego 209, Lib- 
bie 240, and Geneva 402; -Septbmèer 5th, 
Arietes 326; September 1st, E. B. Mar
vin 299. An account of the loss of the 
schooner Minnie has already been told 
having been supplied by three of the 
shipwrecked crew who arrived here some 
months ago. As described by Captain

.1• • •
■IS

W. W. Stumbles, of the (marine and 
fisheries department, Ottawa natter vis
iting Nanaimo and other island towns, 
is registered at th)e Driard. ilq

,• .-ib- • • *
TWO BEAUTIES

* We notice in the Montreal Family Her
ald and Weekly Star that they qr'e.going 
WmY*. subsprihe^ this inflor,
son two beautiful pictures and .IhjSy are 
beautiful indeed. The one is Entitled 
“Meme, JKrom, the War,” and has been 
painted specially for the Family Herald 
for their subscribers. It represents a 
Canadian soldier’s return from the South 
African; war and is bound to be a popu
lar picture in every Canadian home and 
will-• become - very valuable in years to 
come. ■ . ..... . ,f ;
= second picture is the . famous Hoff
man’s “Christ in the Temple,” represent
ing-our Saviour, his countenance full of 
’boyish beauty and interfused with ’ a' high 
and holy intelligence, surrounded by the 
ferave and thoughtful Rabbis .whose 
tonishmetit at the wisdom of the youth 
is1 strikingly depicted. It is a beautiful 
study for Christian homes and every 
toother should have it on the walls of 
ffiefr" house.

When you think that one dollar secures 
the Family Herald and Weekly Star for 
a whole year including both thèse pic
tures one wonders how it is done. ] The 
Family Herald announce they have is- 
siied a pamphlet explanatory of the pic- 
tures which ^itl be,"sept free tp^ppyone 
yvao is not npw . a subscriber writing ft* 

J&; It is well worth having '

the Suicide on the amur

Indian Woman Strangled Herself , on the 
Steamer on Voyage North. ;

Particulars of "the suicide wblch was 
committed aboard the steaméï Amur ,ân 
that vessel’s northern trip were obtained 
this morning when the steadier arrived 
from Skagway. The victim, as has pre
viously been stated, was an Indian 
woman. She had been one of the wit
nesses who were taken from Fort Simp
son, B. C., to Vancouver to testify in the 
murder case in which one of the, North- 
crn British Columbia Indians as accused 
of having tilled a native boy, who in 
turn had been accused by the tribe tif 
witchcraft. The accused Indian was 
acquitted, and the witness Os-for the pte- 
eecution were sent back on the j Amur; 
It is said that the squaw committed sit! 
eide through fear of’future torttire affd 
death which would be-meted diii ;to her 
by the relatives of the principal in the 
trial. ’ « i '■-' ■

Shî strangled herself by tying a string 
around her, neck. ?

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
I D. W. Gardiner, Douglas Oaples and, 

S. Ë. Irwin, a party of ntitidrsNvtiol have' 
been examining the country ‘Stirrounding 
Clayoqntit Sotirid, preparatory* to staking 
claims, arrived in the city fro hi' the West 
Coast last evening. Mr. Gârdiner has 
already resided on the coast9 for two 
years,’ and has some very 
claims near Elk river. In iti interview 
Mr.* Oaples said there were qïtite a num
ber of prospectors in the dmintry, and 
that the present condition o™ things on 
the cojist was, y^ry bright.

rich

r. Caples
has done a great deal of m|ging In the 

Jacobsen in the Minnie’s log, the disaster I Cascade mountains. On aepqunj; <Mt the 
happened as follows: /‘July 26.—Hove I few .who have prospected in-.that country 
anchor and made sail for Behring Sea, people believe ât to be destitute of gold,
7 p.m.: Blowing fresh from the westerly; but, he^says,, while he was9r, there he 
double-reefed mainsail and furled jib; made. some, very rich strikesi which he 
foggy. 11 p.m. :>■ Vessel struck on Uga- expects will turn out well. :.* He says 
mok Island; lowered the boats and that-thé surface showing- is i .sometimes 
canoes and stood by the vessel until day- not very good,’ but on sinkingf the quartz 
light; then found that she was on the invariably improves. Mr. Naples also 
rocks dose to land; brought out e.small has lin mterest' in some-mines in Wash- 

-kedge anchor and line and lightened the ington, about 35 miles fronF Vancouver 
vessel; then tried to heave'■her off, "but on the Columbia. These ’tonnes are 
there being too high a sea, she could hot làrgdy owned by a mining ‘company of 
be started ; at 10 a.m. she commenced to Pyrttand, but so far no shipfnents have 
make wâter and filled; saved everything beta made. The company ÿe now em- 
we could under the dtoumstapees sàpd ployed getting the machinery in place, 
brought the- boats and canoes ashore; we and work will be commenceT/is soon as 
made fires and flare-lights to attract pass- possible". The ledge is well Refined, and 
ing vessels. At'noon,- July 28th, saw a he thinks the jproperty will turn out rich, 
schooner., standing; towards -the. sea, and Mr. tiaples is staying at thé Queen’s at 
fired a. signal gun. We sent a boat off pressât, but will leave fori,-,Vancouver, 
to.her.- kt. was the Walter Jj. Rich. She Wash., as soon as he has completed his 
came close m and anchored. She business in this city, 
took everything on board.- When we 
left, the Minnie was fast breaking up.”
The Venture brings home a catch of 
114 skins. She reported the Allie I. Al- 
gar with a catch of 730 skins on Septem
ber 17th; the Vera with 500, the Favor- ^ „ . .
ite with 300, and the Diana with Ofvi I They reached Seattle on the Steamer City 
skins. of Seattle yesterday and came on to this

. city on the Victorian to-day. Mr. Mc-
Robert Dollar, a steamboat man known ^Kgan has for some time been foreman 

all along the coast, and who is in Seat- ot»the'0. J. Gohensson Company, which 
tie awaiting the return of the steamer owns daims on Hunker ere*. He re- 
Robert Dollar from Nome says regard p0Tts that whea he left the Nwth nearly 
ing the shipping business • ’ “At the nre- 811 miaes were dosing down and 
sent time all ships are full of order» preparing for the winter. The company
and it is next to impossible lo' lay a keei f°r whicfa heJ™8 WOrkJnl”7l însta“* 
anvwhere f)n PjijS a xeei jDg more machinery, and wmrid be readytteera of wotaen stin^tiTh ™ to bepin work in the eariy1 spring. Mr",
not far -lietant _ PS’ but tj16 ttoie is MeLoggan brought down a considerable 

r ^ when we will have to amount of gold dust and tots some very 
change to steel vessels just-aa they have handsome nuggets 'from Hunker creek, 
naci to do on the Atlantic coast. Th.jJ The City of Seattle, on her last trip, he 

m reason why we are using wood on says, brought down the largest shipment 
tms coast is that it is cheaper than steel of gold dust this year, nearly all be
at present prices, and another is that longing to miners who have' come South 
there are not enough shipyards in this in order to escape the extreme rigors of 
section of the country capable of turning the far northern climate. Peter Dsvid- 
c-ut steel vessels to supply any great de- son, with whom he travelled; was a form-
mand ” {*r employee of the Truck & Dray Com- m the divorce case of Smith v. Smith

pany, while George Baker was not many an order absolute was made granting the 
years ago the driver of an-ice wagon in petitioner, Charles Smith, a divorce from 
this city., M-r Laggan will spend the his wife, Bertha G. Smith. James VaT-

.Clty’ cott’ allas Thompson, was the eo-respond- 
and m the spring will return North. ■ ent. Harold Robertson appeared" for the

* • • husband. «. r
H. Warner, secretary-treasurer of the

Quatsino Mining & Reduction Company,t 
returned yesterday with his bride from 
Spokane. 1

• • •
(From Monday’s l^gily,)

Cbas. White, of Winnipeg, was among 
the passengers who Arriypd from the 
North on the Amur this morning.. Mr.
White has been prospecting in Atlin, 
and there owns very good claims, which 
be .intends w.brkipg next spring.-

as

sta eppy.

• • * nt:
Peter McLaggan, Peter Davidson and 

George Baker, all well known Victorians, 
have arrived home from the Klondike, 
the former with a big amount of gold.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

Mr. Justice Martin held Supreme «.court 
chambers this morning.

Tenders are being1 called by the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries for 
the construction of two steamers for the 
fisheries protection service, The vessels 
have previously been referred to. 
hulls are to be built of wood, but further 
details cannot as yet be given owing to 
the plans and specifications not having 
arrived from Ottawa. They are expected 
to be here by Monday, however, and may 
be seen on application at the office of 
the, local agent of the department. The 
tenders call for the steamers to be built 
either at Victoria, Vancouver, New 
Westminster, or Nanaimo. They will be 
received by the department at Ottawa up 
till the first of November next.

'v.jsH v-;
att toe J>.

The

SIISBSI
With a view to discourage the too 

great inclination of yqung men Ward 
a legal career, the law society of Toronto 
has increased the fees from $25 to $40 
Per year, and will next year make them 
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Additional
It is expected that there will H 

|le^ ■ j more idle men in Dawson this

Discoveries ; ’-rs .« clllEi„,
._________  j winter to summer work, and the

I of men returning from Nome

Passengers by the Amur Tell of
New and Rich Placer portion to the demand.

‘*The action of the government, 
evet^, in selling reserved claims 

„ thawing open creeks will help 
very mucin ‘

j trict was placed under 
I 1st instant. quarantine n tit

out

Strikes. how

and(UJ li: in I vrsU. S. Troops 0rdered"0titto Main- 
tain Order at Haines-Nofthi 

era Transportation.

I “Transportation of freight 
Yukon will total up about 27.0 in 
of-Which over 1.1,000 tons came i,v 
of St; Michael. The business from Whitt
wffich îrSTbe^Hmtry We" han,,l'< for 

men K. T. Elliott, as manager of the
Company deserves a great rUiof credit. A river service ofVnL',

SJ18 no light affair » manage sue

“There will be little or no freight st-.ii 
ed at White Horse for the winter n l 
was very little to go forward on the , k 
of this month. On that date the Yukon 
er arrived at White-Horse. The „ 
was. fairly good and mild weather 
reported from Dawson alt the wav im 
the river. -It is probable,the small steam 
ers will run well on towards the end nf 
the month.” : - e 611,1 of
_ Superintendent' Rogers, of the Wv- 

arid: Yukon railway who ret ^ 
to Skagway frqfiv-XVhite Horse on the 
5th inst., said that after that date the 
company would send out no more L v, 

but will leave shippers to make tl '. 
own arrangements for shipments L‘ 
Bennett and White Horse Afr i> m said that all the 4S Develo'S 

Company steamers were making theii 
last trips for the season. Those 
mg- down will winter at Dawson 
those coming up will tie 
Horse foi the

111 the
tons.

‘Reports' of still other new gold dis
coveries are given by passengers arriv
ing here from the Ntirth by the G. P. N. 
steamer Amur this morning. As several 
of these were passing the mouth of the 
Stewart, on the 2nd inst., they were 
told that on the previous day 171 claims 
had been staked off on Clear creek, a tri
butary of the river, where it was stated 
50 miles of good placer ground Was avail- 
table. The pay dirt is said to rut) 25 
cents to the pan. Many" Vtotoririhs had 
joined in the rush to the hëw diggings* 
among them being Dick McManus, Dijck 
Sloan and Mike Conlin. Ail had staked 
off claims and would lie among the first 
to give the new ground ‘ a thorough tefeti

Another strike was said to have been 
made southwest of Atlin.'’ The disçovfer- 
ers, however, are keeping the location a 
secret, and are refusing =to record their 
claims in the hopes that'bigger claims 
than the 100-foot ones Will be establish
ed. From the news given of the former 
discovery it would seem as if there were 
two ' Clear creeks in the North, namely, 
that on the Stewart and that on the Chil- 
eat in the Porcupine country, which also 
have both.recently been the scene of 
stampedes.

In a letter Judge George .Girton, 
United States commissioner at Porcu
pine, says that he is confident that the 
new strike on the latter is a rich one; He 
further says that there is plenty of 
ground there, and owing to the small 

of the British Columbia claims, 
there will be room for many locations in 
the district, 
pine for Perry Wiley and his associates 
is now installed and Mr. Girton says that 
next season they wil) be able to take out 
$1,000 a day. “If you don’t believé it, 
come up and I’ll prove it to yop,” says 
the judge.
: The. 4jmur left Skagway on Tuesday, 
'and <?n her way down Called at i the» 
standard "and 'Ltiw^r LiiW cànhéj-ies, 
where she picked tip '5,000 cases of sal
mon. She brought down 42 passengers 
ffom Dawson, who tell <5f the water in 
the northern rivers becoming exceed
ingly low, and of navigation being about 
over for the year. The complete passen
ger list of the Amur is as follows: R. J. 
McDonald, John McKillop, J. H. 
Frank, H. A. Munp, Jas. Park, J. H. 
Winter, R. Crook, W. S. Planta, S. P. 
Trood, T. Brown, D. Buttler, S. F. 
Lindsay, Mrs. A. GCrojy and children, 
T. R. Billett and wife, XV. G. F. Per- 
ley, John Maher, A. Griffin, Mrs. White, 
Fred. A. Douse, A. Langley, Mrs. Smith, 
Mrs. Rhodes, Sam Watson, S. Leer, R. 
Abernethy, J. R. Wilders, E. J. S. 
Manuel!, Jas. Purdy, Chas. White, J.

McCann. Wm. Angle, J. Forsyth, 
A. Beattie, Chas. J. Gillingham, Bert 
Cluett E. P. Martin, R. Short, E. L. 
Eckstein, H. Nelson,1 Wm. Thompson, J. 
Lese, S. A. Spencer, Mrs. Spencer and 
children, Adam Mothers, R. A. Hum
phrey and wife. v,.

H. A, Munn, who ..returned on the 
Amur after a two , month,sL sojopm at 
Dawson, spok*e of tfie.. wp^jtiqns .t^pre

. “Dawson hàs impro.yèÿ gféatiÿ' in, it 
buildings since June. " A. large fiumfier 
of egrrugated iron wartaotises have hgen 
érçcfçd, besides1 mahf -émail fr'àjpë 
dwettings which are in/'nmrh démenti. 
So pja'ny families havebcen' going in tfiat 
soiri'ething better than thê’fiietié'éi' -log Tiut 

Ts féquîred. The sawitiffli ate all -bteiy.
“Tie election of two ntembers1 to'^ffie 

Yukon council will take placé on 3‘the 
17th instant. The campaign has been 
in full Swing for a month, and is car
ried on with all the vigor with which 
that virile race—known as ‘Klondikers’— 
do everything. The first public meeting 
showed -that both sides were prepared to 
fight -'from the drop of the hat,’ as the 
saying Ts, It took an hour and a half 
to agree pn a chairman, and only then by 
the selection of. Mr. Louis Coste as a 
compromise between both parties. 
Messrs, O’Brien apç^’Noel on one side, 
and Messrs. , Wilson and Prudhomme on 
the other, are,.the candidates, the two 
former- being, somethin In the nature of 
Çonser^ative-Liberal^, Who think things, 
are pretty good as they ate, while the 
two latter, insist on reforms, and belong, 
to that' agressive ' portion of the : public 
which fontiulSted its grievances in an 
address to Ivtird Minto. Judging from 
the reception given to him and the repu
tation’5 he enjoys, it is expected that Mr. 
Arthur Wilson (formerly of Nanaimo) 
will head the' poll. v

‘The changes recently made or promis
ed to be made by the Dominion govern
ment have produced a wonderful change 
in the feelings of the people towards 
the central government, besides impart
ing a buoyant apd hopeful spirit to the 
business of the, country., For - after all 
this great business that one sees of load
ed trains, dozens of steamers, sawmills, 
hotels and warehouses, originated with 
the humble prospector who carried his 
pick and shovel and scanty food on his 
back into the solitary places- of the Yu
kon. The changes proposed are looked 
upon as giving the needed ericourâgement 
to the prospector.

“Dawson was threatened with a small
pox scare about the first of the month. 
Cases had been discovered at Grand 
Forks, with the result that all that dis-

was

now go
and

up at White
winter

^ The steamboatment have an important 
provision dto engage their attention.
Sm tL tf 8,ettlng ot fuel- Stretching 

th head to the mouth of the
the littie camps of the woodchoppers 
ta found open all winter. On the upper
tamps T ‘herefWillbe Perhaps 30 Zt 
tamps m operation preparing for the
steamboat trade alone. The C D Com

bZ , ^1°^' have already
W, (Tônn' 6 C°mpany exPWtS to 
have OOOO cords cut for next season's
use Near White Horse the cost ot wood
the rtr^Ty io?C t0 ?7; lQwer down

e nvei, $7 to $8, and near Dawson it
runs as high as ?10, jWtien ,the „

g Pin*;
Itnawg^roor^”

$8. - :

r. United States government, through 
Collector, of. Customs Andrews, has plac
ed a physician at the summit of White 
-Pass to inspect all. trains arriving from 
the interior and detain.: any passengers 
suspected of being affpefëd; or exposed to 
smallpox, and no trainsaWill be permitted 
to pass the summit inte‘ American juris
diction without a clear bill of health.
_ N<?ws jg brought by the Amur that 
Capt. Hovey has ordered: a detachment 
of 15 men under command ‘of Lieut. 
Rains, - U. S. A., to prtieeed. to Haines, 
where a big potlatch is t# be held. Whis
key was being smuggled :into Haines in 
large quantities, and troùble was feared.

Governor Brady when recently inter
viewed by the Jtineatl Record Miner, 
among other things strongly urged that 
the privileges of citizenship be conferred 
upon the Indians. He feaid:

“Another matter which needs attention 
at Washington find at Otiee, is the legal 
status of the Indians. We'seem to have 
the choice Of a 'reséWâtion system with 
all its aeootnphnyrng'disadvantages or the 
granting -pf fail equality to the Indian, 
who has severed-' his tribal relations and 
who tali' pass'vfatisfaetOri!y ■ed'Uc'ational 
tests. There tire many1 Indians perfectly 
capable of citizeriship, ■’$ believe in mak
ing a# tanal tafore 1$e law and 
favdr of giving ÀTI privileges to the In
dian and making hfti'ta the other hand 
liable to its penalties. • f think we must 
do one thing or the other, for the old 
method of existence is no longer, in many 
places, possible. For instance, at Haines 
Mission, I was met by a delegation of 
Chilkats. some of the finest Indians in 
Alaska, little hurt as yet by contact with 
the White. They were formerly great 
fur traders, buying the furs from the 
interior Indians and hunting themselves. 
This has gone. They also controlled a 
trail tof the interior. Tie Dalton trail 
hah' Spoiled the market for their labor. 
Filially the tannery men take cannery 
sites; as they have a legal right to do. at 
the taotifih of the river; and the fish no 
Itager rtiti as they used to do, and they 
cannot take them high up" the stream as 
^talerly. Something surely should be

News is brought from the North that 
the steamer Outch still rests on the rocks 
Of Horseshoe reef, where she struck on 
the fatal August night. The hole in her 
bow has been patched up, but no suc
cessful effort has yet been made to float 
bfr. finpt. Newby, who is standinc -!'; 
the ship, is reported to have s.r’d: “I *1° 
not know what will be done with the 
Cutch. The owners have not abandoned 
her, but have patefied up the jagged 
holes ça used, by the sharp rocks of the 
reef. Whether they will try to do more
I do not' know.”

•«-•••• •
William H. Irwin, publisher of the 

City Directory, died suddenly in a street 
car on Herkimer street, Hamilton He 
was on his way home in company 
Mr. William Horsponhp, and when the 
latter told him it was-time to ght pff 
car, he remarked that he was sick. They 
were to get off at Bay street, but by O'0 
time the car stopped Irw!’' was dead.
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. (Froittj^rlday’s pally.) ,
—The annual, concert and dance will be 

held at Metehcvrin this evening. The en
tertainment. wÿl ..commence qharp.„pX j8 
o’clock, and; the .doors wijj be .qpgR, at;

—The funephl Of the late John Walken 
Knight,'whose death occurred at th’é'rei 
sidence, 86 Henry street, the other day, 
will take place to-morrow afternoon at 2 
o’clock from the residence, and at 2.30. 
from St. John’s * church. Rev. P. 
Jenns will conduct the religious services.

-----0-----
—A recent meeting of the shareholders 

of the Salt Spring Island Coal Syndicate 
was held in Vancouver and the assets of 
the syndicate transferred to the Mines 
Development Company. This will enable 
the development wortorott-the coal pro
perty on thél^tiand instttptefi. more 

: thoroughly. - ’. -, fi ^, ï----. y a v
I

-y—“AtmormOMnent iS’^toâae »T :tS8": en
gagement of ’Misa GL Maude Cameron, 
daughter of A. C. Cameron, Cornwall, to 
Denis Murphy, M.L.A., barrister of 
Ashcroft, and brother;,of Rev. W. Mur
phy, O.M.I., Ottawa University. The 
marriage will take plfice about the mid
dle of November.

‘ b v - ori i

o

I
o

—The Liberal-Conservatives pf Na
naimo meet to-morrow afternooti at 2 
o’clock to nominate a candidate to con
test Vancouver district, in place of J. 
Bryden, who has declined the nomin
ation. Capt. Clive-PbiWips XVolley, 
who is at present in Nanaimo, is likely 
to be the choiqe of the convention.

—At the Arts and Crafts Association 
competition held at Vancouver, Master 
Bertie Foote, of Victoria, the 12-year-old 
Son of the master of the steamer Dan-, 
ube, won the special prize presented by 
McLennan & McFeeley, for a model of 
the steamer Danube. Another Victorian 
who has been successful in the competi
tion is Miss Alberta Richards This lit
tle girl, who is only 10 years of age, has 
won the prize for drawing, entry 11, class 
A. She is a drawing pupil of Miss Kitto, 
Clovelly College.

» ■------- o—
—Rev. Bennett Anderson, the singing 

evangelist, who,; it will be remembered, 
visited Victoria in "fEe tatiy Spring,, is" 
again in the city and :will hold evangelis
tic meetings in the XV: O. T. U. mission 
hall, 17 Johnson street commencing, Fri
day evening, and the three following 
nights. Christian yorketir are invited to 
attend and assist ip the nfeetings, which 
will commenta ât B d’clock each night, 
except Saturday night, when the service 
Will follow the programme to be given by
the CtiMstintij'Endepvorers of st. An-
drew3s, Presbyterian church. A collee- 

. tion will be taken each night.
‘ o—

(From Batnrday'e Dally.)
—A quiet wedding took place this 

moaning' at the; Metropolitan Methodist 
church when Miss Neely and H. J. 
jBmith, both of Everett, Wash.,
<|ted in' th'e holy bonds of matrimony by 
the Rev. È. S. Rowe. *

—o—
—The second class cruiser Amphion, 

Which was- such a favorite while on her 
previous commission on this sfifitigp, will, 
in the course of a few months, again tie 
tip athei; buoy in Esquimau harbor, 
was commissioned for this statiop to 
reliese .t-fie Leander, two weeks a$o, at 

-iPevonporfy-^iGapt. FihtiiA.wiH not 're- 
.XfirA' oti .tart havimi been'posted I to a 
first-class '"battleship in th'e Meditérran-

were un-

Shti

taftjsqbut tpfe.vcaegl will be com- 

hoisted his-,fiag oaebecion,- ’^aqccasionr
of her o
^ey .2"S.18Sg hgen thoroughly over-

retllBï¥F<v Wë sum of 
f27,500.having beerf^pbin her refit.

Captain A. L. Hall, of the steamer 
XValla Walla, was presented with a 
handsome cup in Seattle the other day 
by the passengers, who were with him 
in quarantine at XVilliam Héad a month 

The gift was. presented by 
Mrs. Miller, wife of Dr.. Miller, of that 
city, assisted by Miss L. Maud Parker, 
Miss V. M- Baldwin and others. The 
cup, which now ornaments the cabin of 
the captain aboard the steamer, - hears 

. inscription: “Capt.i A, L.
HaTl. from' the 116 suspects, XVilliam 
Htad, B C., September. 6th to 20th, 
1900, and .m.,the other beaya the. words: 
“Wàita XVaHti- XValla, bear us holla. Sus
pect, ‘smallpptc, Walla XValla Walla.”

tarita Monday’* Dally.)
—The stciry of an alleged sandbagging 

in the Oak Bay district on Saturday is 
not credited by the police, who prefer to 
take it with several grains of salt.,

—The action of Mrs." M. M. Lang vs. 
D. G. Mecdonell was settled out of court 

Vancouver on Saturday. The am
ount allowed defendant for 
plaintiff was about $5,000.
Mills, Q. Ç., acted for plaintiff.

—o—-
Harvest services were conducted in 

St. Luke’s church, Cedar Hill, last 
ing by Bishop Perrin. There was 4 
large attendance, the edifiefi being pretti
ly decorated with fruit and grain.' Special 
music was rendered by the choir and the 
-mon was peculiarly appropriate to the

. ’ -r-O
—The Scandinavian community in this 

city have lost a very , highly respected 
and prominent member fn'the person of 
A. Borgesen, who passed away-yester
day morning after ia long and severe ill- 
pess. For many years he was a trusted 
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Krooms and, finding there a teacher vÿü- J ceesory after the act. 
aptly struggling with long division, ançfc^ tiring when a child can do even purely 
demanding from her pupils absolute a# j mechanical work with truth and accu- 
curacy on the pain of working the? ex- j racy.> To reach the point where through 
ample over even unto 70 times 7, pro- frequent practice the process has at last 
nounced her work ineffective and non- , become mechanical, concentration was 
educative, and advised that she Ipave I called continuously into play, and like 
it and give them problem-work instead. | every other faculty concentration 
Well, each one must express truth as it j strengthens by use. And it is conceqtra- 
appears to him. But I take issue with "Xion which will enable the child in- his 
this peripatetic critic right here. Arid, after years to succeed in his life-aim, to 
if it be any small comfort to the teacher be able to say, “This one thing I do. 
Criticized to feel it, she has my full sym- If 0ne of the world’s greatest men is 
pathy and approbation, coupled with the authority for the statement, “Genius is 
hope that she will be brave enough to ^ but an infinite capacity for taking 
teach truth as it appears to her. Ber- ( pains,” who can, afford to speak with 
sonally, I very decidedly question the ; j0fty superiority of the pettiness of ac- 
truth of the assertion that there is no j curacy •> No one is clever enough, or 
educative value.in teaching a child to do ; brilliant enough, or original enough to af- 
long division with absolute accuracy and j jord to do slovenly work. Slovenly work 
certainty. To my mind there is in it ^ ;a vulgar, it is the brass copy of a gold 
the highest value—it is teaching him to : ring worn by a silver-plated person, 
tell the exact truth. He works his ex- ^ Slovenly work is, as Lowell says, -“al- 
ample, and proves the réunit, and some- . ways asking to be done again.”

has well said, “It is not enough to 
be right, you must know you are right 
—he has this double., triumph. I m not 
too old to remember piy own keen delight
when, having mâdtefeS.ïh*' mysteries of , , .i j. . . 6 T Kio. tr> deliver un' Our object no less than that of our
myg“sum”°onA deSfwith the comfort-, pupils, shovild beto’leave behindlus “jork 
able feeling that if 1 had faithfully stuck dope squarely,',-and unwanted days. 
t» tt uqd WmyOTrt. th^tlripg^Wd 
“coma opt right . itself. Thid feeling of 
mMery di^-not* come - Ml 'After ; many 
days of drudgery-von-a road wet with 
tears and smudgy with slate-dust. But 
what strengthening discipline does come 
easy? And, with all due deference fo 
the professional optpion of that other, 1 
contend that in plain, ordinary, every
day. hum-drum long division there lies 
(in the hands of the accurate and inexor
able teacher) a training both mathemati
cal and moral.

It tin not a small Blanchard’s mand we asked for half an jjpur’s time for | 
consideration “six «juft w 
communications'$ vnth f 
•whom we knew "werefcaheady engaged 
the enemy from th# reports which

CHINA BEST UNBROKEN. mAccuracy :ht - establish 
Derbyshlres, 

with 
came

from the river banks further north. We 
sent a horseman out with a message for 
the Colonel of the Derbyshlres, but in a 
very short time he returned and reported 
that we were cut off from the other. Brit
ish force. In the meantime we had dis
covered that the enemy had cut the tele
graph line to Kroonstad. By this time De
wet's messenger had returned and said 
that his General would give us ten min
utes longer to comply with his request, 
after which his burghers would open fljre. 
Knowing that.^Cprther parley was useless 
we told the messenger to Inform General 
Dewet that we had decided not to sur
render. Immediately upon receiving this

9 ssioi
. D. Z. Sheffield, for thirtyThe Rev

years a missionary in-China, urges in the 
September Century that the Middle 
Kingdom ought not to be dismembered.

It is easy to say that it is better that 
China be broken up and its people re
formed in its social institutions than that 
the past corrupt and antediluvian order 
of society continue; but is disintegration 
or continued stagnation the only alterna
tive? What are the prospective dangers 
accompanying the dissolution of the Chi
nese government? The territory and peo
ple would be divided up between Eng
land, Russia, Prance, and Germany. 
How long could this order of things con
tinue? As a necessity of government

-------- ------—_—, — —-------------- ! *he Chinese in. large numbers would ulti-
autswer the horseman rode quickly to one j mately receive Western military training 
side, made a signal, and a big gun, which and acquire skill and experience in mili

tary evolution. Under proper conditions 
or discipline and direction the Chinese 
are courageous and hardy soldiers. The 
nation has a> deep reverence for its an
cestry, a strong race attachment, a. pro
found regard for its customs and institu- 

e broken apart by 
of their weak-

In School
Capt. yjllacdonell Tells of the 

Wounding of the Victoria 
Officer.

interesting Paper Read by Miss. 
Agnes Deans Cameron at 

Teachers’ Institute.
.—-— . .*

The Essential Points Brought Out 
With Characteristic Clear

ness and Force.

Was Injured While Digging a 
Trench Under Fire From 
' the Boers.

*
interesting paper 

read at the meeting 
Teachers’ Institute on 

Deans Cameron,

Confirmation of the heroic manner in
which Capt. Blanchard came to Ms death _r. had been advanced to within eight hun-
is contained in the account which Capt. dred yar(ja 0{ for barricade during the
MaAdonell, of the Royal Canadian Regi- conference, escorted by about five hundred
ment, -has given to W. Richmond Smith, riflemen, opened fire upon us. This, of
of the Montreal Star. At1 Roodival, where course, was a most unfair tMng to;do, as
Blanchard was mortally wounded, Mac- advantage was taken of the white flag to
donell 'was taken prisoner, and was from advance troops closer to our position than tions. If the.people are 6
that time forward until recaptured by they would dared to have approach toad foreign power in the tiitié__ _____ .. ___
General Hunter’s force, a prisoner in the; ,S?t a ^confèrent» Been going on. The first ness, they will come together again in 
camp of Dewet. Mr. Smith tells the story , landeff right ^ In our - rtldst; killed fierce collision with that power when 
as follows: : ! T<^ ron of-but mea.Ha- j they «ave in some ! WsnfeRecovered

It will be remembered that when, the, < ^ .toilW6J*t 1 P&S&fssïim of their strength. ’China is too
Free State general made his attack on the ! great a prize to be divided up among the
station ht Roodival; Lieut. Blanchard, of ; Gradually W forced Baèk thepr j étions of the West, to become an added
the Royal Canadian Regiment, was tilled Bring Une^tO a range of seventeen huudttd ' clement of jealousy arick ri vafry. The 
and Captain -Macdonell taken prisoner. Jards. Later they had to again move th^lr) suggestion of the division tavos tt,» ru

mr r; nr1,™*,; rr ~r •%£ sss ms gt^ssa szcaptured by the British troops under Gen- brought against us and opened fire ht and if sniwssfull ^ ,
eral Hunter. Happening to be In Bloem.- ^bout 2,00u yard range. An hour and a * ^sosstn AnTT* accomplished 
fonteln when the last train load of pris- halt later we prevented a large body of J 2* f government of. this 
oners With General Prinsloo and his staff the enemy reaching a shallow pan '?S*J’8mtegra*<>d ^nttwy, with ita peo-
arrlve* at that place from Winberg on flve hundred yards in rear of our position ^'e_ re®‘leSs ™d«l‘ tbe wrongs they have 
their way to Capetown, X was amazed to from whlch they could have opened fire up- suffered would increase the present inter- 
find Captain Macdonell In command of the on us under splendid, cover,. It was about national tension and continually jeopar* 
escort 'of the very nien who a few days tea °’clock when the Derbyshlres ceased d.ze the peaceof theworld. 
before' called him their prisoner. Bronzed Bring, and a shofTtitoe fitter We saw an- „To blHoujh
almost Béyônd recognition by his long so- »therf large body it the'approach- Llver^ls-^sWctly veg^bll.^heV® 
jonrn '*ith the enemy, during which time lDg from the direction of the river with 'v stimnlate the liver and free ttfe stomach 
he lived constantly In the open air, trek- two more big guns. Then We knew that 
king (vith the hunted Boers over the vast the Derbyshlres had surrendered, and that 
plains1 éf the Free State, he looked hale the whole ,0fce of about fifteen hundred 
and hlarty, and seemkigly none the worse burghers with flve guns Were coming to 
for his interesting experience. Greetings eDgage us: When we saw the flve .Beer 
over, he learned with amazement of the- guns taking up petitions all about ns, 

dtiith of his brother officer, Lieut. Lleut Ulancbard with half a dozen men 
Blanctifrd. He knew,- of coifrse, that ,hte volunteered to go out from the barricade 
had b'tih wounded, but said that when he under a Perfect storm of rifle and shell fire MERCER-SPARKS-At New_Westmlttster, 
was taken away by the Boers after the dIg » ama11 trench to protect our rear. Mercfr
capture of Roodival, -poor Blanchard was By half-past eleven Vve had five fifteen- ^ kJessle Sparks.
quite tfceerful and expected to bé quite ^"I'dneJ8 abo"t /*f.t1e?a l,undred rltiea HOBSON-LEWIS-At Revelstoke, on Oct. 
recoverfed In a few Weeks. HC was also P°l,r*»g shelU ̂ nd bullets Into us. All 10th, by Rev. Father Thayer, A. Hob-
astonfihed to learn that his own fate had their big gunk were well out of range of sou and Miss Edith Lewis,
caused no end of anxiety among his our rifle fire - About this time a shell land- HERRON-LHWIS—At Nelson, on Got. 
friend! when It was learned that he was ^ right in the; midst of the little work- §^onbyan5etlJ|’ £££’ B*
not among the prisoners taken at Roodival. par^ty under Command of Lient. Blanch- ® r
whom Dewet had put over the Natal bor^r .S&, outright and b s^ott^Gwrge j‘

S% weeks after. thïefc including Lient. Blanch- Te,fer and Miss L. L. Cl5’k, d2n|ht^
Asked for details Of the circumstances ard|, who, throughout the entire day, had of Dr. Clark,

undt* 7-(rhlch he was captured, Captain 8howj1 the kreateet pluck and bravery.
MacjiHffell cheerfully’ told me his whole Shortly before noon we saw a large body 
story:’1 v?i ; - of the enemy working around our rear and

occupying the small pan about five hun
dred yards from the barricade from where 
they could fire upon us at close range nn- 
dér perfect hover: As we had absolutely 
ho hope of receiving assistance from 
Kroonstad, and knowing, that the Derby- 
sMres had given up some two hours be
fore. there was nothing left for us to do 
but surrender. It was a hopeless struggle 
against tremendous odds with no prospect 
of relief, and. we had already two officers
and ten qgen killed, besides seventeen CAMPBELL—At Nelson, on Oct. 8th1, 
wounded.- »«$t ; was Just twelve o'clock-!*-'' James Campbell, aged 26 years.

NORRIS—At the Vernon hospital, on Oct. 
9th, George Johnson Norris, aged 5» 
years.
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fatal flaw in my make-up, 
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to single out

one “In the elder days of Art,
Builders wrought with greatest care 

Each minute and unseen part;
For the Gods see everywhere.”
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it impossible for me
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xvlh an air of confiding ipnocence A
his subject, ‘‘Accuracy”;,from the

executive. .1 was going to
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Thinks Fleet 
Insufficient

l

took
of the . ...... .
it in sihgleness of heart and pur- 

in my life, adhere 
have often

ban
att
,W,L aid, for once

to my text; for you 
Institute blameddo- for “scatter-

* x shot ” like a faulty gun. -“Ac- 
mg , 'il—ft ’seemed at the first blush so 
c“ , it seems now so complex. . So, 
s 1 ,„ain “The time has come, the 

“to talk of many t^ngs.”
Accuracy-,'-what is it? W .^rom a teacher’s point of view accpi-

want î^çaey takes in four things; the first au4
rr^i ^ third of which are the «ones thiatM h^d

Is It hi injijaiiid^tie beginning of W talk Whjen
is that) predsiou* Which ^

snlts from care: itSs-exact con m firgt pjTce, then, accuracy demands
train; it is telling t e ru , „ the that the. tea cher shall thordugmy ^now The London Graphic of the 29th ult.
the truth, an ,(» en e j that he the subject die .would teach;, fie most c(mtaing a Write-Up of the North Phcific 
"h,>k;tVUt ônlv mTy uudJstand It have grasped the grft centeal thought 6tatiQn at Esquimatt from ^Gau-
to'Ur.hut that he shall understand !to duTreUtive proper- j adian correspondent After describing

he will or not t;on jn the. second place, he must be | the site selected for the pavai base and
B—Have We Got It ? at>ie to clearly and accurately present I enumerating the vessels on the station,

.... accurate? Are we this to the child, so that in his turn the the writer adds “not one of the ships is 
Are our cm T(> abgojute accu- child may get the accurate thought-con- ot mwjern build and up-to-date equip-

aecurate ou attain. But, how near ception, which, when the chUd gets it is ment ,Not one Can get up the most
,at> nnn we get? That is the standard the third step. And the fourth is the avejage sart ot speed.” 
t0 u ^ust set for himself,—draw his line child’s reproduction in accurate form .1<While Bsquimait,” he continues, “has
e^hhew to it,-and the fact remains we (written or spoken) of what is now his r the advantage of an exceptionally
a know what we can do until we accurate thought. Rather appalling, isn t bealtlly climate, easy access, a closed-in- 

tried to do that which we can’t do. it? harbor, depth for vessels of the deepest
“in mv opinion, I give it for what it Is The accurate expression of thought draught, and coal near at hand, there is 

th the Weak point of Our Victoria suppiants the accurate conception, and the disadvantage that the harbor proper 
Kharis to-day is the want of accuracy the fomer depends upon the latter for »g distinguished from, the, outer sea, is 

thr nart of teachers and pupils. , To Ua yalue The correctly accurate exprès- so small that two or, three modern, war- 
«.rnnort my contention let me’Quote a gl(m of any amount of detail without a ships could not turn about in it without 
f facts—fhey weigh more than theories word.acCyracy may be pettj% the thought- knocking one another over. Against this 

a Irvines• ' ’ is ftf course worthless. The merely is the argument that dependence is not
The ‘ftirfe! number of failüréQ in Jart. Word-accuracy may be pretty, the thought placed in Bsquimait itseR, but tn the

•sTis«««• High Mhooi.««««=. ssns^tiK.*»îîïs^8 •tevi
exammation, the have left the other undone” away^^aud'XTt iT Mere were® a war
mechanical work carred ^ pe - \Ve must first think accurately. With- among the great powers the enemy’s
the whalA-papCT, and taw q out this are muddlers and doing; not WQUld be engaged elsewhere—argu-

• : q- God’s work but the reverse. And in|tW riiebta that testify‘stifell faith in-the only
mucîr'neeaaa"- . „ t , mv fact, and in that other that some teach- 'British naval station of the North Pa-3. The Educational department jsjy ^ ^ rea,ize u> or .-don*t care,” fies cific.
authority for stating a. the hopelessness of ever looking for accu- “In case of an Asiatic war, Bsquimait
reports sent in by' te®cbe _ rate WOrk from their pupils, for, to para- and the cities it defends—Victoria and
districts, one out of eT - the phrase an old axiom, “Some are born ac- Vancouver—would become the points of
curate; also that m summing P curate; some achieve accuracy; and those departure for the Imperial army. The
data given by teachers for the supe ^ ^ ^ eamegtly desiro it will never C. P. R. was first conceived, more as an 
tendenlfSi. annual report, the. startling (unlike greatness), it is never Imperial highway than as a colonizing
fact was^sclosed that reading, writing <us-- g '’ venture. Indeed it is Canada’s boast
and spelling were taught to 122 mor mil-selves getting an accu- that by the construction of that .line she
children then the total number actually pa*“t[0Hf our suWect we come has contributed her share to Imperial de- 
enrolled, showing that teachers are, if rate conception of our subjec^^ we come and the raiiroad ever holds itself
not accurate, at least zealous, as they to the second and thud tages ready for SHCh a contingency as„a war
go out into the hedges and by-ways car- four-fold problem ^e must clothe the ^ might re<plire the immediate trans- 
wing elementary instruction to as many thought m accurate words, acceptable portation of troops. By means of the 
as 122 waifs.and strays beyond the pale the mind and understanding of the child C9mpany>8 road and steamers, troops 
of their.éwn class-rooms. , we would teach (on Pari)> a crossing the Atlantic in five day® could

4 Business men who get the finished may grasp it and make it his (his part). crass tbe continent in one hundred hours 
product Of our schools tell us that after The first of the four parts of our prob- -_nr1 th„ pacific ocean m eighteen days, 
seven years of daily instruction in aritii- lem requires the teacher to be a cogent Eut this arrangement entirely-depends
metic our graduates cannot add a column and clear reasoner. The second demands on the stPaits of Juan de Fuca being
of figures and be sure of the result. They from him concise, vivid, simple, attrac- kept open; and the present, fleet of the 
also point out the other fact that this tive expression of Ms conception. North Pacific is not strong jMMUgh to
criticism would not apply to the boys ' The third: is where tbe will of the child keep tbe Straits open in tbe- faee of the 
and girls turned out from the little red and the will of the teacher must meet fleets owned by anyone of the great
school house of the time of our grand- and ffow together, for a thought-transfer- powers now operating in China. In an

ence from dlir mind to his is demanded Asiatic war Hongkong could Ppt spare 
5. To one whose business «tris to walk afid that requires volition on our part defenders Jhe sid| _of the

and on hip. ^1^ it just here that we.^n Quimelt foV.%e Eastern squadrSn just
put our fi g - fannfp as at present, when the Arethosa has
break in toe chain the cause of failure transferred from the North Pacific
of many a Jjnfiiant scholar, who, know- to China.
ing his subject fuUL 18 7et ÿ a teaav^ “Every admiral of the northern waters 
a signal failure. At this point we need has been impressed with the strategic 
sympathetic imagination—for the time be- value. of Bsquimait as a naval basis for 
ing we must be the child we teàch. v e operations on the Pacific. Admiral 
must put ourselves in his place, remem- .Mayne, in 1862, declared that with .its 
bering that of all our reserve knowledge easy access, narrow entrance, deep 
of the subject he is ignorant. He gets just draught, safe anchorage and expansive 
what we give him, that is his kernel of outer waters for manoeuvring, . Esqui- 
nourishing corn. Do we not too aften malt could bo made an almost impregna- 
thoughtlessly expect him to reason from ble stronghold. H. M, S. Inconstant in 
our store of knowledge, instead of doing 1849 was one of the first to put into this 
as we should, i.e.; getting round to his harbor, and early in the fifties other ves- 
end of the fteldrglass, “th» little, long, sels made prolonged stays. The Satellite 
end,” as Kate Douglas Wiggin calls it. was there In 1857 in connection with the 

To come to the third step. We have boundary conmissiom and after the’war 
an accurate couceptien of our subject, ^flt.h, 1{ds8'a ®.8™a$t had become one 
we have expressed the thought wish r f,^he J construction has been 
tq ,teach m .accurate and acceptable. Ian- ,hQrte- by both the Mother Country end 
;guage. third stage can never be ^he colony; but unless the fleet is

; Ucc0m,ppgljc^ .;Witho.irf the active vohtiou ^^jejjgthened' to'rank with the naval sta- 
of the chiju; that, will of his we can in- tions of- Japan, Russia and the-, United 
fluence but the process is ho longer am in
tellectual one, it has passed to a different 
plane. The pupil, jett us suppose, has no 
desire for the knowledge we woukhp 

.on, tpvhim, h«,'is;,iù<iifferént, ,is. not’ h 
gering for mental ; food, has no desire to 
hear the voice of the charmer, charm he 
never so wisely. Then comes in that 
subtle sitxh sense, for which we have no 
real name but which we call indiscrimin
ately personal influence, tact, magnetism, 
which plays such a compelling part in n 
teacher’s success. By it, somehow : (who' 
can say how?) the child is influenced to 
reach out mentally and take our accu
rately spoken • thought into himself.
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Some of the Alleged Defects of 
the Pacific Station 

Enumerated.Accuracy
BIRTHS.;.;

WSITB-^At Neteen, on Oct. 7th, the wife 
. of Bruce Miller White,, of - a son,,.* 

’BLACKWOOD—A.t Nelson, en Oct. 9th, 
daughtér ol ,Dudley Blackwood, , of a

MARRIED.
tsad n

whether

der

OOX-MERCER—At Vancouver, on Oct. 
10th, by Mir. Mathews, of Princes# 
street Baptist church, E. Oox and Misa 
B. M. Mercer.on

fblfe the Canadian regiment was ’in 
Bloemfontein,” ’ hé sa.ld, “as you know, I 
was s&t to hospital with enteric about 
April 13th. As soon as I had sufficiently 
recovered I was invalided to Capetown, 
wherkm remained until May i*lst, when I 
was defelared to be fit for duty and pro
ceeded)! up country ,;to Bloemfontein. At 
that place I found a large quantity of mess 
stores, which I took charge of, and on the 
26th. ,^|| Afry started north to join the regl- 
rneuto ^t. Kroonstaji i yas - joined By 
Lieut^ Blanchard, and Captain Grant', ot 
the Hqke af Cornwall’s IJght Infantry. At 
that tipe Roodival station was rail head, 
as t^, engineers and railway pioneers 
were£gtjUl engaged In constructing the new 
bridge-jover the Rhenoeter river. Here we 
were)T compelled to remain waiting the I 
completion of the Bridge, and the repairing c <^are’ . . . •• •
of th?railway line further north to con- h 1 „ f^not tell .you how grieved and 
tinuewur journey. For nine days we re- ! ,°C^e<L1I al? ^•h^a4‘ of. the sad death of 
main® at Roodival, during wMeh time Ueut. Blanchard. He was so cheerful and 
------IÎ-- .. - - . seemed so well when we left him wit hi the

wounded whom the Boers sent back to 
Kroonstad. lt is only due to his memory 
to say that he received his death doing his 
duty nobly. During the six hours when 
wé were being stormed by shot and shell 
none of otir officers behaved with more 
courage and coolness than he.”

MINER’S PROPOSALS.

“W END ALL-BESSETTE—At Vernon, on Oct. 
9th, by Rev. Father Roy, William En» 
dall and Miss Emma Bessette.

NICHOLSON-HARRIS—At Ladner’s Land
ing, on Oct. 16th, by Rev. Mr. Davis, 
Augustus Nicholson and Miss N'ellier 
Harris. DIED.

KNIGHT—In this city, on the 10th in
stant, John Walkon Knight, a native 
of Cornwall, England, aged 56 years 
and 8 months.

irero
when, after a consultation, we ran up the 
white flag after having fought 
hours a force nearly twenty 
large as our own, armed with flve big 
guns, which landed sometMng over one 
hundred shells In and about onr little en-

for six
times as

ABSOLUTE
security:storep or mi kinds lor the army at the 

front1 accumulated at the little station nn- 
tir tifé-'plàce looked ’ like a considerable 
goodi?'depot rather than a small way sta
tion'. 0 Itélng the senior officer, in conjunc
tion ‘Wth Captain Grant I took command 
of the' small garrison, which consisted of 
a fete details of various regiments. W% 
had only been at the place: a few days 
when reports came 4n, that there* were sev
eral large bodies of the enemy about and Resolutions Adopted at the Convention 

.tFaV^werrfiiabto.^ be attacked at any Held at Scranton,
ttme^-xlt was on the. 4th of June that a 
farmer living near the station who was In

r} Genii lue

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

...

y_

sssrer» ■"» -*» « .di.u-.ed.ri.,, mM •»
t* »4 ,t“thu “n-general to attack us in a few (lavs. PrevI- ventiaa accept the 16 per cent, adyance; 

ous to this time we had repeatedly repre- providcd the: operators promiee its pay 
sent et1 to the authorities at Kroonstad the ment until April, 1901;. and Will abolish 
dangti of our position and had asked for the s,iding scale in the Lehigh and Schu- 
more iroops. Repeated appeals resulted in ylkill regions; the keale of wages jn the 
the Derbyshire Militia regiment being sent two hist named districts; to remain sta •' 
up frbtn Kroonstad. ’ One company was tionary at lO pet' Cent/ above the present 
left to reinforce our little garrison at basis) Wild that thé companies agree to 
Roodival station, while the rest of the adjust other grievances complained of 
regiment, consisting of seven companies, with committees’ of their own employees, 
marched a few miles further north and “Should this proposition be unaccepted 
camped on the banks of the Rhenoster by the operators, we recommend that the 
river, to protect the new bridge which was convention propose that all questions at 
undej construction. When we recel /ed issue be submitted to a fair and impar- 
warqipg that we were to be attacked, our fiai board arbitration : ,
garrison consisted of about one hundred “We would further recommend : Uhatz firs
course, there was the Derbyshire regiment - 
four implies further npr^h on the noàh bank $ 
of the river. Repeated requests £r, reito Wh
forcements resulted in onr hplntr infnmaqul. 9 <# i JXriüï.Ht >« i<u\

r? ^

mothers..'f? die: a
in and out amps® .claae-rooms day by 
day, to look and to listen, evidences ^f 
slip-shod work on, the .. part- of thé 
teachers are everywhere apparent. Froth 
every blackboard .they cry out, like .tfiè. 
blood of AbeL.-tor. recognition-
you ask. Well>., jn the-, jtha*>£ ÿt, 
say. intemogntiv» sentences minus thcfr 
question marks; jn long).bits- pfr abbre
viations and declarative , sentences left 
open at, the end like a sewing thread 
without its.knot: in omitted apostrophes; 
in p’s like j’s and i’s like e’s; in one thous
and one ways the trail of the serpent is 
over it all. Teachers teach arithmetic 
five days out of every seven, and for ten 
months of the year, and yet their divi
sion “correctly to two places of decimals” 
cannot be said to be, like Oaesar’s wife,

g— Facwtorili Wrapper B«tow.id
—
▼err wan «a u 
,iV setakes#

'Ji3i FOB HEADACHE.
FOB DIZZINESS» 

■n-nr FOR BILIOUSNESS* 
HIVFR FOB TORPID LIVEN.
I DM IR FOI CONSTIPATION. 
rm 9‘ FOR SALLOW SKIN. 

HHMBJiFOR THE COMPLEXION

CARTER’S

CURE SICK HEADACHE.suspicion. , xtfi _
As regards, the w»rk- off. the chil- 
I mould adduce theievidence of the

exanpnDtiony, Inj#fltoe!
. silPÇtlati,yely .good^iu,bôhm, .super- 

itnely had; in most, juediqcnfij ;Some- 
lm7 ":e 8®e the ease of-.A clas^^tyoung 

onildreirjf!wh.o have been, ,ifl, -school 
",l0'e I'ear,. and who capoot accurately 

nnd 14, or spell correstijj three; 
'"nseciyjy.e. words of their primer.' Next 
' '.v your dour of inspection and examina
tion will,lead you to a room where the 
'•into test, applied will give you 
tentage" of

c; add For Sale by leader.dren, •A
■Hpromotion

it is
cases

Téndera will be received bj)‘thé nnder- 
=d*ned up to 5 o’clock p. m. Jot Tuesday, 

F'd 4. thé 23rd day of Octohér. lSOptifoT the pur
chase of the westerly 160 acres of lot 81» 
Alberni District, B. ti.

The highest or any^ÿj^ier not necessarily 
accepted.

epaents resulted in our being Informed.,

iEnipffror.'.’WiHtetti Decides to Remain in
Staffs,- thé.' rendezvous of the North 
Pacific- mqst he regarded as a farce, not 
a naval station, but a repair shop for 
the lame ducks of the Pacific.”

Ifa further troops could, be spared at the t>m#»4________ ____________
feP°rt that the station wÿ* toijfte"«fc sBerhn >i«thvDewagm’ “Bmpral" 

attacked by a large body of the enppy 
within, a few days vfailed to bring- us,, asy 
help fiom Kroonstad. There was nothing 
for it .but to entrench and strengthen our 
position- With loaded railway trucks we 
mudq an oblong enclosure about the sta
tion Which we made secure by piling up 
boxes^of stores and bags of mail matter 
and clothing.

“Our reeonnoitering patrol was fired on 
by a single horseman about daybreak on 
the morning of June 7th, quite close to the 
station. The alarm was at once given and 
the little garrison took up the positléns 
previously assigned to them inside our 
barricade. It was about halt-past jive 
o’clock on the morning after otir patrol 
had been fired on When we saw,.a single 
horseman carrying a white flag auproàch- 
ing the station. Captain Grant and my- 
self'wèht ont abolit’a mile from the sta
tion ahd met the man , who proved to j he 
a Boer messenger. He gave us a written 
summons from Général Christian Dewet, 
which read as follows: ‘I am around you 
with about éne thousand men and four 
guns and demand ybur immediate' uncon
ditional surrender In order to avoid blood
shed.’ After reading this peremptory de-

s
H. Gkf HALL, 

Solicitor for the Vendor.
zVictoria, B. O.

ass .rasîv) MjneStA Bdederidtji *>t hud pete
W .••W..l«î .‘1 1À !>«•*? pir;«l si. Vi”

Berljp,. Oct. 12.—Emperor William’»' 
abandonment of hie proposed -, visit to 
Herr KrupR; coupled with, the announce
ment that he. will remain ip. Berlin with 
the Dowager Empress Frederick, his 
mothér,. is Interpreted to indicate that 
there has been a turn for the worse in 
her condition, *

un- £JAMES REED INJURED. Victoria. B. C., 1st Oct., 1900.

Mr. James Reed struck his leg against 
a cake of ice in such a manner as to 
bruise it severely. It became very much 
swollen and pained him so badly that he 
could not walk without the aid of 
crutches. He was treated by physicians, 
also used several kinds of liniment and 
two and a half gallons of whiskey in 
bathing it, - but nothing gave any relief 
until he began using Chamberlain’s Pain 
Balm. This brought almost a complete 
cure in a week’s time and be believes 
that had he not used flthis remedy Ms leg 
would have had to be amputated. Mr. 
Reed is one of the* leading merchants of 
Olay Court House, -W. Pa. Pain Balm 
is unequalled for Sprains, bruises and 
rheumatism. For sale by Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver. >

a per-
accuracy so high that it 

Amounts-nearly to perfection. Listen for 
1 hwir to the instruction given by the 
teachor in each of these classes, and 
Ton have The key. It is no longer a 

te,J’ 'Glven an accurate teacher, at 
‘l! ,tJle >"ear his mark is left on 

: n individual of his class: and with 
the maccurate teacher the latter end of 

” c,ass is worse than the first.
C~Do We Want Accuracy ?

STEEU
FOR LADIES

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. 
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE. PIL 

COCH1A, PENNYROYAL, BTO.
Order of all chemists, or poet free for $1.50 from EVANS * SONS, LTD., Victoria,- or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, Southampton, England.

REV. S. A. DONAHOE

Testifies to'thê Good Qualities of Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy.

On the 10th of December, 1897, Rev. 
S. A. Donahoe, pastor M. E. Chutich, 
South, Pt. Pleasant, W; Va., contracted 
a severe cold. which was attended from 
the beginning by viole nt coughing. He 
says: “After resorting to a number of 
so-called ‘specifics,* usually kept; in the 
house, to no purpose, I purchased a hot-

Remedy,
vyhich acted like a cfcarm. I most cheer
fully: recommend it to the public.” For 
sale by Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

The fourth factor, the getting’ of .the 
child to give accurate expression to his 

. . accurate thought, is in one sense of the
win ° 1 :varu it- I earnestly desire it word easier than the former three;, but
t<, f1 h.'k . °le heart. It ig what I strive it takes, if not so much smypathy and
ami a- +'n ™y own c*ass over and above imagination, an infinity of patient; per-
thron l.lf,‘!'mins,e|t with and running sistent perseverance. George Eliot tells
fîi-1 fh’else’ But everybody doesn’t us of the old violin maker, Antonjo Stra-

'-<,lr.v way about it. In my young divarius, who had an eye that winced 
nnv® had my principals, and in- at false work and that loved the true;

task f »v s,‘Perintendents take me to we must be like him. , And that’s ,wbgt
I le-, or,thls aim- vigorously and often. I meant by the long division. If one unit Mrs. Chas .Smith, of Jlmes. Ohio, Writes:

a men yesterday from an outside or one ten-millionth part of a unit is l have used every remedy tor ilekhead-
som^one clad in authority wrong and allowed to go uncorrected, bu^’cartorie Little Liver Pills did

one of our South Park class- truth is juggled with, end we are an ac- me more good than all the rest

Bum. After. ‘Wood’s Fhosphodlni,

tclcagts guaranteed to rare all 
forms <3 Sexual Weakness, *11 effects of abgss 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of Tobacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt ot price, ene package It, sir, $5. One will please. 
Six toiU cure. Pamphlets free to any address.The Wood corapamv. Windsor, On#

Wood’s Pheaphedine 
H nil wboiewde and

tlç of Chamberlain’s Gough"i

:So»rce that 
""ent into

is sold In Victoria ratal drug(ista.
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family physicians when their children be
came ill. If he was 'caHed upon to un
dertake the work of inspection he would 
ask for an increase in salary, as he would 
take considerable time to examine the 
2,500 children at present attending the 
city schools.

In reply to a question from the mayor, 
the doctor said that it would take an 
hour to thoroughly examine one child. 
At the rate of ten children a day it 
would occupy 250 days to- examine all 
the children.

In regard to this» clause it was decided 
that in the opinion of the board the 
duties of examining children fell to the 
province of the parent and family physi
cian, and the board of health did not 
feel called upon to shoulder the respon
sibility in the matter.

Referring to that portion of the com
munication regarding the advisability of 
securing sterilized swhbs, Dr. Eraser said 
there had been very Mttle trouble up to 
the present time in making diagnosis of 
diphtheria. As he stated before, physi
cians as a rule went by the appearance 
and symptoms. ^

The letter was received and filed and 
Dr. Ernest Hall will be informed of the 
decision of the board.

Dr. Fraser reported as follows:

Insaneever since that he had not forcibly 
ejected Dr. Hall when he came to thé 
house. But the child was in the throes 
of death, and he did not know what he 
was doing. The mother also informed 
him that she did not know who Doctor 
Hall was when he called. He (Doctor 
Fraser) had been conversant with this 
case previously, as Doctor Hart had told
him that the child had pnev monia and Vessels Reach Honolulu, One From 
KwTSP Sid ttatCo,nh“"A, ™ British Columbia, With
diphtheria membrane in the child’s CuriOUS Tales,
throat when he examined it after death.
Consequently he did not order the place : '
to be quarantined, the child had a public Strange Story Of a Madman on
funeral and the other children were a!- — *• 'United States Transport 

Thomas.

The Charge 
Considered Passengers What is»

vv v v
Board of Health Conclude That 

Authorities Have Shown 
No Laxity. I

i5
$Question Dealt With in Detail- 

Other Matters Up For 
Discussion.

1
lowed to continue attending school. Most 
certainly hid he noticed the diphtheria 
membrane he would have been criminally 
remiss in his duties had he not taken
immediate action. Both th^ mother and Captain Morse and crew of the ship 
father of the child in question informed Fort George, which reached Honolulu 
him that they did not summon Dr. Ernest with coal cargo from Oyster Harbor on 
Hall, i.nd that he had not gone 'a block the 27th of last month, report an excit- 
from the house before the child died. ! ing time during the latter part of their 

The Mayor—How many cases of diph- ."journey, with a crazy negro, who tried 
theria are there in the city to-day, Dr. ■ to clean out the vessel and succeeded in 
Fraser? j injuring the captain so that he was laid

Dr. Fraser replied that there were two ; up for several days. The crazy man is 
cases reported to him. One was in a \ R, George, a native of the West In- 
residence on . Bodwell street,. Spring j dies, 26 years old and a giant in stature.
Ridge, which was quarantined, but ; He is six. feet, four inches in height, and 
which would be released shortly, and the 1 when he started with a club to clean 
other was in the isolation hospital. That j out the forecastle it did not take him 
was precisely the condition of affairs. ‘ long to finish the job.
The child in the isolation hospital had ; George’s first signs of insanity were 
been brought to the Jubilqe hospital in ' shown on the 17th, when he attacked 
a hack by Dr. Ernest Hall, who, when the man at the wheel in the morning, 
accosted by Dr. Hasell while entering declaring that the man tried to shoot 
the mstintion, informed him that it was him. Then the negro went to his bunk 
a case of croup L poll examination Dr. j Ht a pipe and announced that he 
Hasell expressed his opimon that it was I not going to do any 
a case of diphtheria, and Dr. Hall agreed trip

him. i,?£\ Ha6e11 ,th?n r^ed to | ,-f thought he might have been im- 
allow the child to come into the hospital posed upon by the whites,” said Captain
and it was taken to the isolation hospital Morse, “and we’nt forward to sympa-
adjoimng before the necessary arrange- j thize with him and see that he got fair 
ments hadteen made. It was the custom , treatment. He shouted that he would 
m cases of this nature to. leave the pa- j do no more work. ‘I think you will,’ I 
tient at home until the nurse and the said, and I took the pipe away and with 
ambulance were ready, and other essen- the help of several men we put him in 
tial preparations perfected. jail, not using irons. He seemed to be-
Di*nFraser said thatch011 i come Ml right, and I released him. In

?»r- KtgSPS t t&sr 2$ VS” te
which was allowed to leave and return over and h : h J, niomru7mg S
tVhh.es„72£tDtr,-Es„trrr« "»* “rsu.-ot
turn in the hack or in ttm nafv Hal' i of them wanted to tackle him. He is a 

Sahitary Inspector Wilson-I don’t i tremendously Powerful physique,
know how he returned, but I know he ~ , ld have, thrown everything
did not return in the hack. | ^at was 'Toose overboard if we loft him

Aid. Williams pointed out that the ' ul j’ 80 1 went for him In the^fight _____
alarm in the neighborhood was eau*d' ; aLinsTeth?<sil ofTh. h Tv ™e 
by the removal of this child to the 1 J h ‘ d® °/ tïe shlTP- striking my 
isolation hospital. He did not believe in a spot where 1 had <wo ribs
condemning Doctor Hall behind his i few years ag°> aad the effect
back. This, he said, would be a coward- °J. me on the shelf for three
ly proceeding. At the same time he was j Wnot in favor of Dr. Ernest Hall, but he ! time and as t ' thls
believed he should be present at the ! ItVnnc ii V saemed. tq^bave very
meeting to explain himself. strong objecyons t0 going below, he

Dr. Fraser was not prepared to say ! 1 c*ained 7®vthf mam hatch’ and 
that ail the wild statements attributed ® th<?
to Dr.- Hall were true, but he was eer- ! £"fhey’ He was glven h,s bed on
tain that the alarm in the neighborhood i ,. . .. •• . :was engendered by the case of the child -_St an°ther remarkable story is told 
that died. This was not . a doctor’s ® of.th^U-
quarrel, for both he and Doctor Hart wZ f , p ! T?°-plas’ which arrived at 
were satisfied that the case -was pneu-" about the same time as the
monia, and he consequently took no ac- i «,•£ ^‘eor,ge‘ ,T le Hawaiian Star says: 
tion. It was possible for Dru Hart and ! . Yesterday the Thomas. carried 
himself to be in error, for there were at<?waway m irons, for in addition to- 
cases of diphtheria in which there was Pe!ng msane tbe man was suspected of 
n membrane in the body at, all. The -?emg of mVr(^r* His name is
p son in these instances usually caused -/an^s Hughes, and he was turned over 
paralysis of the heart. 1 to e Hawaiian police for a invest!-

Mayor Hayward—There dhas been | ga,!^ nrJhtt- .t, . ti
laxity in one particular, Dr. Fraser. ! ■,jTTSaiîe might that the Thomas 
That is, when it came to your notice ,sa“®d Haghea was discovered aboard 
that Dr. Hall had not disenfectecl him- ! wl*h ar,oth®r stowaway Both men were 
self before mingling with other people, ■ p?, t0 Fork, hut .Hughes was consider-" 
after carying that child to the isolation ! ?bly u°der the influence of liquor, and 
hospital he was not placed in quaran- ; 16 .hnally refused to perform ,the task 
tine. i assigned him. He was put. in irons and

Dr. Fraser—I really cannot say whe- J g*ven a diet of bread and water for two 
ther he disenfected himself or not. j days. At the end of that time he 

Aid. Tates wanted Dr. Hall to specify ! selzed wlth delerium tremens and it 
his charges. There should be something i necessary to pat him into the hospital 
more than “considerable laxity.” ! , 'er.,tfe surgfon s. care- Hughes rav-

Ald. Kinsman could not see-that there ■ wildly and in his rambling gave the 
•had been any faulty administration on : detaus of a murder which he claimed to 
the part of the health authorities. j “ave- committed. According to his- story 

The mayor advised that the letter be i $,e *00„ a,maa na“ed O’Brien' to Golden 
received and filed, and Dr. Hall informed j ^atf Park’ San Francisco, about two 
that in the opinion1 of the board of j weeks before the Thomas sailed and 
health there had been no laxity regard- ! stabbed him to death with a. knife. Sev- 
ing the case mëntioned in the communi- ,er- other men were concerned in the 
cation. . crime, and one of them was captured.

This took the form of a motion moved Hughey kept continually crying that his 
by Aid. Cameron and seconded by Aid: - Pa‘ bad .peached on him or was about 
Hall. . t0 do s0-

Aid. Yates moved in amendment that '. ^-Cse statements aroused the suspi- 
an addenda be added to this motion: c,ons ot the -men on the transport, and 
“That Dr. Ernest Hall be requested to when several recalled such a mur- 
specify his charges.” The mover was j der as Hughes described, it was decided 
supported by Aid. Williams. The amend- 1 to keeP the man in irons and turn him 
ment was lost. This dosed the question, j over to the authorities in Honolulu in 

A petition was read from a number of ‘ tirder that he could be held until Chief
of Police Sullivan of San Francisco 
could be acquainted with the arrest.

“Hughes was interview at Honolulu, 
and disclaimed all knowledge of such a 
murder. He said that he had not been 
to Golden Gate Park within six months, 
and knew nothing »of any murder there 
where anybody named O’Brien had met 
death. Hughes said he was in the

Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant-’- 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions <A 

Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish" 
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, givinn. 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’’ 
Panacea—^’he Mother’s Friend.

(From Saturday’» Daily.)
A meeting of the board of health was 

held last evening in the city hall, when 
Dr. B. Hall’s charge against the health 
department of faulty administration in 
connection with the case of the McMillan 
child was dealt with. The board came 
to the conclusion that there had been no 
laxity on the part of the municipal health 
authorities. Another communication was 
received from Dr. Hall regarding the ad
visability of a bacteriological appliance 
being secured by the city to aid in the 
diagnosis of certain diseases. It was de
cided that in view of the fact that the 
provincial department headquarters in 
this city had the necessary plant, it was 
not incumbent on the municipality to 
purchase the plant.

There* were present at the meeting 
Mayor Hayward, Aids. Yates, Kinsman, 
Cameron, Hall, Williams, City Health 
Officer R. L. Fraser, Sanitary Inspector 
Jas. Wilson, and the city clerk.

After the regular preliminaries the fol
lowing communication was read from Dr. 
Ernest Hall :

and 
regulates

Victoria, Oct. 8, 1900. 
The Local Board of Health, Victoria:

Gentlemen:—On Saturday last, In com
pany with His Worship the Mayor and the 
city engineer, I visited Alpha street and 
Burnside road, a locality In which there 
have been several cases of typhoid fever 
recently. The residents attribute the dis
ease to an open drain or stream on Alpha, 
street, but in my opinion the cause In at 
least one family (Mrs. Darter's) is the use 
of water from a well so situated as to be 
sure to be contaminated. In this connec
tion I would respectfully recommend that 
this well be closed, and all other wells In 
the city limits so situated as to be danger
ous to health, be examined, and that some 
method be devised for the frequent thor
ough , flushing of . all 
drains.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

R. L. FRASER, M. D., 
Medical Health Officer.

Castoria. Castoria.
“Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

“ Castoria Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any prt, 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, m. D Brooklyn, .V y

was
more work this

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

To the Municipal Board of Health of the 
City of Victoria:

Gentlemen:—As it Is rarely necessary to 
call attention to any incompleteness in the 
administration of the various departments 
of the municipal system, especially that 
under the direction of your estimable
medical officer, you will pardon me direct- | report was adopted
ing your attention to a deficiency which j Another communication was read from 

-has been apparent for some time, and as Dr Ernest Hall, as follows: 
far as I know, the only point which Is 
lacking in order to place the municipal, 
mangement of the public health upon an 
equality with that- of any city In the Do
minion. I refer to the necessity of a health Gentlemen:—I beg to call your attention
system and -apparatus for the detection to the fact that laxity still exists, re muni- 
and diagnosis of Infectious diseases, espe- clPal quarantine. One child has already 
daily diphtheria; your system has not kept died from diphtheria, at No. 23 Taunton 
pace with thé scientific development in street. Spring Ridge- The physician in at- 
thla department. A case In point will 11 lus- tendance, I am Informed, giving a certifi- 
trate. eate of death from causes other than diph

theria. I call your attention to this fact 
to emphasize the necessity of tlfe reforms 
mentioned in my former correspondence.

ERNEST HAfcL.
Being asked for his opinion, Dr. Fraser 

said that this certainly was a very strong
ly worded letter. In regard to the case 
in question he was satisfied that it was 
not diphtheria but pneumonia, as certi
fied by the physician in attendance. He 
could not see that the administration of 
the health department had been lax. 
He examined the child after its death 
and saw absolutely no indications that 
it had died from diphtheria.

The mayor said that there had been 
so much talk in connection' with this case 
and the public became so greatly alarmed 
that he had directed Sanitary Inspector 
Wilson to go to the McMillan residence 
the day after the funeral to make in
quiries and report to him.

In reporting to the board-the inspector 
said that when he visted the resideiice 
Mrs. McMillan told him that Dr. Evn°st 
Hall had rushed into the house, and be
fore he had seen the child exclaimed: 
‘There’s diphtheria in this house, you 
are all quarantined.” She took the child 
in her arms and the doctor endeavored 
to open its month with a teaspoon. Fail
ing in this way he made use of a small 
hammer to drive the spoon intq the 
child’s mouth, and thus open it. The 
mother would not allow him to continue 
this, and took the spoon from him, and 
when it was withdrawn it had blood on 
it. Dr. Hah then left, saying he would 
procure a hack in which to take the child 
to the isolation hosp’tal.

In reply to a question from the mayor, 
the inspector said that the child whs 
eventually induced to open its mouth by 
the mother, but that it' would not do so 
for the doctor. In that waV Dr. Hall- 
must have made his examination. She 
further told the inspector that the doctor 
had not left the house ten minutes be
fore the child died. Mr. Wilson continu
ing, said that while he was at the house 
a neighbor who had been on the scene 
at the time of- the doctor’s visit fully 
corroborated Mrs. McMillan’s state
ments.

Dr, Fraser said that the father had told 
him that he had been 'blaming himself

surface and box

it.

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
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Victoria, Oct. 10, 1900. 

To the Board of Health of the City of Vic
toria: -Is 11- I
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“CaCMfl" or1 ‘Neat” Silk is the pure 
and unadulterated pro
duct of the silk worm. ;,

^ Corticelli Sewing Silk 
is made up of one hun
dred perfect strands of, 
this pure silk.

Each strand is tested 
and proven as to I 
strength, uniformity of 
size and freedom from 
flaws or knots, by a 

W machine that cannot
make a mistake.

Last Saturday I was called to a case of 
suspected diphtheria. With considerable 
inconvenience I Improvised a swab and ob
tained a piece of the membrane for ex
amination. As the municipal administra
tion Is Incompetent to make the necessary 
examination, I was directed to send the 
specimen to the provincial medical depart
ment, but mÿ messenger found the office 
closed, ' and the provincial health officer 
preferring a half holiday rather than be
ing on post of duty. (Possibly there had 
been an order passed prohibiting children 
from taking sick on holidays and Sundays.) 
I was then under the necessity of either 
not obtaining the bacteriological evidence 
or fitting up a temporary Incubator; the 
latter course I followed.
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Now, gentlemen, is this to continue’/ As 
the incapable and delinquent are members. 
of the local medical society, they will no 
doubt be upheld In the position by others 
who are opposed to reform.
Fraser the apparatus and the opportunity, 
extend his privileges and do not restrict 

'' his activities as at present, and you will 
have a most efficient officer.

Sterilized swabs should be kept In each 
drug store, so that in suspected cases the 
discharge from the throat could be sent 
to the principal health officer, who, in a 
few minutes, could give an opinion, and 
within twenty-four hours could be assured 
of the nature of the case.

Further, the duties of the medical health 
officer should be extended to a semi-an
nual Inspection of all the children of the 
public Schools, Including examinations for 
physical defects and deformities, Including 
tests for defects of hearing, vision and 
voice.
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Give Dr.

Corticelli Sewing Silk is de
pendable silk.
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<s> <a> <$><&<$><$><&<$><!irMany children suffer from near 
flight and deafness, and many other'cundl- 
tions which interfere with their education. 

Yours truly, COTTONS jERNEST HALL.
On this subject, Dr. Fraser said that 

as a rule there was no difficulty in mak
ing a diagnosis of diphtheria without a 
bacteriological examination. There really 
was no infallible test for diphtheria and 
all practising physicians were governed 
largely by the nakgd eye appearance and 
thé symptoms. Of course a bacteriolog
ical department would, be a good institu
tion, but in that case a bacteriologist 
would be required. In some cities a 
young lady presided over this depart
ment. ,

Aid. Yates interjected that the provin- : cii 
cial government had an excellent appar
atus.

Dr. Fraser replied that Dr. Fagan had 
the appliances, but Dr. Fagan had been :a 
called away to Vancouver at the time re- ' 
ferred to in Dr. Hall’s letter. Dr. Fagan 
intended that the institution should be 
here permanently. The department was 
a very expensive one. • Dr. Fagan pur
chased the plant at the expense of the 
province during his recent visit to San 
Francisco, and it was at present instal
led in the premises in the rear of the 
parliament buildings. The bacteriologi
cal department certainly aided diagnosis.
It would be of no utility in scarlet fever 
or disputed smallpox cases, but would ; 
prove effective in plague or diphtheria./ 
At the present time he doubted if there 
was a practical man in the province who 
could effectively preside over the depart- 
ment. It was wholly theoretical work.- 
and not practical, and no practising phy- 
acian would have time to control it au
thoritatively. Dr. Fagan was capable of 
presiding over the institution, as he had 
acquired familiarity with the principle
cisco0”1"868 în M<mtreal and San Fran-

Fiually, after some further discussion 
it was decided to receive and file the com
munication and inform Dr. Hall that in 
view of the fact that the provincial de
partment, with headquarters in -this city - 
was in possession of the appliances in 
question, it was unnecessary for the city 
to purchase the plant.

Regarding the matter of a semi-annual 
school children inspection. Dr. Fraser 
was of the opinion that this 
what too philanthropic. As 
rule parents usually

residents of Cadbero Bay road request
ing that something -be- done to abate the 
nuisance caused by a box drain which 
discharged its contents under a ibridge 
along the road.

The mayor explained that; this com
munication had been addressed to Dr.
Fagan, who had referred it to the hoard.
Finally after further discussion it was 
decided to inform Dr. Fagan that the l°on business with AI Connors at the 
sanitary officer would attend to the mat- corner of Eighth and Folsom streets, San

Francisco, and before that time had
Some further discussion ensued on vari- a' grocery store, corner of Natoma street 

ous matters, and after deciding to visit and Harrison Court. High Sheriff 
the isolation hospital on Monday morn- Brown will hold the man if the 
ing at 10 o’clock, the board adjourned. mander of the Thomas will surrender

Hughes on an order as a stowaway. 
Hughes will, in this event, be held until 
word will have been received from the 

Successful Meeting Held Yesterday San Francisco authorites. High Sheriff 
Afternoon—Interesting Paper By Brown says that he recalls no such 

Miss Cameron. crime as was alleged by Hughes.”

Bleached and unbleached Cottons, Sheetings, Ducks, Drills and 
Cantons; also full stock in all othex Unes.

J. PIERCY & CO.,
sa- g’

Wholesale Dry Goods, Victoria, B.C.€
ter. run
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Streaks You Owe ItTEACHERS’ INSTITUTE. ■yiT
Why let all 

your neighbor* 
friend*

think you must be twenty years 
older than you are? Yet it’s 
impossible to look young with 
the color of seventy years in 
the hair. IV* sad to see young 
persons jtook prematurely old in
this Way....Sad because iVs all
unnecessary ; for gray hair may al-

, ways be re-1-5-------------
1 stored to its! J 

. natural color! J 
by using—I#

à
3?

To yourself to purchase the best 8rM . 
that are offered, and to do this job = ' 
come to us, where the freshest and c 
est groceries are always in stock, and 
at the lowest market prices.
GRAHAM FLOUR (10 1T>. sack) .......
ROLLED OATS (7 lb. sack) ........„
CONDENSED MILK ............V i\n
ARMOUR’S SLICED HAM \-\u

BACON .....................................
OREAMERY BUTTER .........
MORGAN'S EASTERN 

WAYS FRESH AND

1

v/V-OPERATION fOR CANCER A.FAILURE.The regular. monthly meeting of the 
Victoria Teachers’ Institute took place 
yesterday afternoon in the Y. W. C. A.

A! considerable number of

r
>: 1

><v tMré AFully Eighty-Five Per Cent, of Cancer
ous Growths Operated On, Re

turn Within a Year.

rooms.
teachers were present, and the meeting 
was certainly a successful one.

In the absence of A. B. McNeill, who 
was to open the meeting with a talk on 
“Accuracy in Arithmetic,” Miss A. D. That operation for cancer has been a 
Cameron gave an address on “Accuracy slgnal failure will be admitted by the best 
In All Things.” She divided her subject I surgeons In the land. Dr. J. C. Oliver, of
into four parts: (a) Accuracy, what is it? , Cincinnati, Ohio, a prominent surgeon,
(b) Have we got it? (c) Do we want it? j Bays: bave operated in a considerable
(d) How shall we get it? The weak point number of cases of caneer recently, and, 
of Victoria schools is inaccuracy in pu- with one exception, all have died within 
nils and teachers, as is shown by the fourteen months after the operation." 
large number who failed to obtain teach- That- we have no d<mbt- 18 Pretty much the 
ers’ certificates, and by the inaccurate experlenee of «urgeons everywhere. The 
reports sent to the superintendent of tronble l9> cancer Is a constitutional dle- 
education. In her own bright manner !ase’ aad r®“°!lng tbe lumP « «rqwth 
she touched upon the various defects does nat erad’oate tbe cau8e of tbe disease 
arising from inaccuracy in work, and lt8elf fro?’ .t;het.8yst®“‘ then’ wlU
suggested remedies to meet the evil. This people 8abmlt themselves to the unneoea- 
excellent paper was followed bv h lively sary and admittedly useless suffering of 
discussion, participated in bv Messrs an °Peratlon> wben tbey 0811 be cured In 
Omis, Winsby, L. A. Campbell, J. a! àn easy and simple manner by our Const!-
Campbell, D. S. Tait, L. Tait, and Misses tntlonal treat“ent? We have d<*ens of
Sneers gnti Williams, who complimented =a8ee where’ ev«“ a,tCT »P«a-
the waiter and,detailed their experience tlona bad been unsuccessful, a complete 
in endeavoring to attain the end desired. cure wa8 effected by our remedy. Send 2 
The meeting then adjourned till Novem- 8tamP® t0 stott & Bowmanville,
her 9th. Miss Cameron’s paper will °nt” for ful1 partlcular8 and 
appear in its entirety in these columns. treat,8e on “Cancer, Its Cause and Cure.”

•j.
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Til 25c.

OASTERS-A
KELIARLE"’ifl
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rrFor ovorll half à ce n-|| 
tury thia haul 
been
stand* r dll 
hair prcpara-jl 
tion. It i»Li 
an elegant-daasaing; stops falling 
of the hair f an* oleaasei'tho scalp 
from dandruff.

When you feed your hair well it 
will grow well. It keeps soft and. 
never splits at the ends.

. «tiM jhttiA Aiidrwn*.

» DIXI H. ROSS & Clà A\
I? CONSERVATIVE CONCLAVE. j McVeity will be Independent Censer

t* z* —r A1. five candidates.Police Will Guard Ottawa Club Room 1 The Liberal club passed
Doors During the Nomination I last eight endorsing Mr. Bvkourt 

of Candidates To-Night. their candidate.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 12.—-The Conservative 

Association has ordered four policemen 
to be at the doors of their 
night, when it proceeds to nominate 
candidates for the Dominion house. The 
chief of police will comply with this 
order.

It is likely that Messrs. Birkett and 
Routhier will be nominated by the 
sociation, and Messrs. Champagne and

mm a résolu»

y-;

. STOP THE. PAIN BUT l
STOMAÔH.-Thls Is sadly too ot

So many nauseous nostrii®.J 
the end do the P ^ 

than good. %• 
a P®

.

casey
porting to cure, in 
Immensely more harm 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are 
vegetable pepsin preparation, as 
as milk. Oneafter eating Preveaf9. 
order of the digestive organs. ;
35 cents. Sold by Dean ft Hiseocks 
Hall & Co.—40.
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next as Thanksgiving Day is published. |% . Mjp, McMillan the father of the child in
Tenders are being called for, receiv- I IflftTquestion, hurriedly called at my office 

able up to October 20th, for the con- UUvIiUl w aljout 1.15 o’clock in the afternoon, and
struction of a wagon road from Vancou- wanted me to go to his house. I was
ver to Barnet. I||a0 AÛ at my 1;e^idence at the time, but my as-

A provincial court of revision will be II l^^l V* I H B i s*3tant immediately telephoned to me the
held at Clinton on November 8th; and a w O ! request, that I proceed to the McMillan
municipal court at Sandon on November __________ j residence on Taunton street at once. At
12th. _ . » I thttt time I was not aware that the case

The city council of Vancouver have Regarding1 CBUS8 Ol Death 01 a , was being treated by Dr. Hart; I im- 
imposed a tax of $1,000 a year on trad- Child in Spring mediately repaired to the McMillan
ing stamp companies, and $500 a year ' house, and found that the father had
on firms using such stamps. Ridge. not returned. Consequently the state-

A. A. Boak & Co., Limited, capital - meats of Dr. Hart, that I called at the
$25,000, has been incorporated to take 04.„*QTT,OTita ho<Me without solicitation, and that the
over the real estate and finance business Dr. hi. Hall Replies 10 otatemeuts pare!l+s 0j chdd witnessed the opera-
of A. A. Boak & Co., Vancouver; and of Doctors Fraser and tiop, are false. Upon arriving at the
the Urban Mining Co., capital $250,000, McMillan residence I found the child
has also been incorporated, with the jJ* Hart. strangling from an obstruction in the
usual objects. --------------- wi$d-pipe. I opened its mouth with the

The British Columbia Finance, Trust _ hoard of health Will aid of a spoon, the mother assisting me& General Corporation, Limited; and A meetmg of the board 01 to <the utmost, and I perceived dearly
the Canada Permanent & Western Can- be held this evening, when } g considerable white diphtheric membrane .

Mortgage Corporation, Ltd., have matters to come up for consideration wi on the left side of the throat. There decided to recall the Russian troo-ps 
been licensed as extra-provincial com- ^ a letter from Dr. Ernest Hall contain- wag no painful annoyance, Dr. Hart so from Manchuria after Mukden had been
panies. jng. certain charges against Doctors Hart graphically describes, and I cannot un- occupied.

David Lindsay, clothier and dry goods &nd Frftser It is that Dr. Hart neglect- derstand how he can so speak so author- Shanghai correspondent of the
merchant of Johnson street, has assign- ^ ^ a case of diphtheria which itatively on what he did not see. As same paper> wiring October 7th, says:

W A. DteSS! »•*>« of hi, in ten- he had nndet .re..»», and that the eit, “f “rSle ta* oOee^ Zll
heaith officer ineottee.lt e.u«d a h.,,. ^ toid hi„ that the eh.d he and G™, h"/^'M

be issued attributing the Waa attending was suffering from diph- T fort and have also taken Tung
theria, and requested him to go up at ghan and ’the Kai Ping mines, thus
oncja td save life. He replied that he 
did not think the child had diphtheria,

Czar and usual verification of credentials. It may 
be convenient to enumerate the clause» 
of the memorandum, and to add some ob
servations dictated by the attitude of the 
United plates in the present circum
stances.

1. The punishment of the guilty partie» 
who may be designated by the represen
tatives of the powers at Pekin. The 
Chinese government has already indi
cated its intention to punish a number of 
those responsible for the recent disorders. 
The representatives of the powers At 
Pekin may suggest additions to that list 
when negotiations are entered upon.

2. The continuance of the- interdiction 
against the importation of arms. If it is 
understood that this interdiction is to be 
permanent, the details of its regulation» 
seem a proper subject of discussion by 
the negotiators.

3. Equitable indemnities for the gov
ernments, corporations and private indi
viduals. This is one object desired by 
all the powers.
ment has suggested that in ease of pro
tracted divergence of views this matter 
might be commended to the considera
tion of the international court of arbitra
tion of The Hague. The President 
thinks this suggestion worthy the atten
tion of the powers.

4. The organization in Pekin of 
manent guard for the legations, 
governmentthe United States is un
able to make any permanent engagement

, , , , ot this nature without the authority of
ance between the powers, whereas the the legislative branch, but in the present 
actual result of the operations places all omergeney we have stationed in Pekin 
the strategic positions in the hands of an adequate legation guard 
other nations. A strong feeling prevails 5. The dismantling of ti)e forts at 
that tbesituation is daily becoming more Taku. The President yeseryea the eX- 
glootty. -■ Pression of his opinion as to this measure

A dispatch to the Daily Telegraph from pending the receipt of further informa
nt™ says: ‘ live thousand Triads tion in regard to the situation in China, 
have defeated the Imperial troops and 6. ^ military occupation of. tw0 „r
occupied several places between Mare three points on the road from Tien Tain 
Bay anADeepBay. They are now mov to Pekin. Th,e same observation whicb 
m= southward. 'The viceroy to-day dis- has been made in reference to No. 4 ap- 
patched Admiral Ho and General Tong ■ plies aIso to this proposition. The Presl- 
to oppose .them.” dent is unable to commit the United

States to a permanent participatign jiH 
such occupation, but he thinks it desir
able that the powers shall obtain from 
the Chinese government the assurance 
of their right to guard the legations in 
Pekin, and to have the means of un
restricted access to them -whenever re
quired. The president believes that 
the governments ot France and the other 
powers will see, in the reserves we have 
here made no obstacle .to the initiation 
of negotiations on the lines suggested, 
and he hopes it will be found practicable 
to begin such negotiations at an early 
date.

Department of State, Washington, D, 
C., October 10th.

Phoenix
Incorporated Manchuria

It Is Reported That the Russian 
Troops Are to Be With

drawn.
Patent in the Current Is- 

0f the Official 
Gazette.

Number of Appointments-
Horticulture

New Inspection Fees.

Letters
sue

Triads Defeat the Imperial Sol
diers—Operations Under 

Von Waldersee.
Large

Board Fixes

London, Get. 9.—A dispatch appears in 
the Times that Emperor Nicholas recent-

the legislature. The following

-r Ferguson Armstrong, of Fort 
<t nivei'iiment agent, to be a sti- 

,,y magistrate for the county of

T
adaday

The Russian govern-ses-iuc
L SllllJ- 

si on i; also gazetted:

tion to apply for the lease of oyster beds 
at Barclay Sound.

All placer claims in Lillooet district 
will be laid over from November 15tb

Kootenai certificate to
of the death to pneumonia.

In interviews published in this
both physicians absolutely

AV Iiuun Sennett Weeks, of Republic, 
n r S. A., to be a commissioner 
" ' “ affidavits for the courts of

a per- 
Thecause

monopolizing the coal supply in Northern 
,, .. , ., , . , ... China. It was expected that Count von

and said that other doctors agreed with Waldel.see would maintain an even bal 
I assured him that it was, and 

him if he had the necessary in- 
He replied that he had,

morn-
to May 1st.fyY lukiuS i— - 

^vitisk Columbia*
Francis Clarke # .

m I C E., public works engineer, to be 
M tor of dykes for the Glen Valley

ing’s paper
deny the truth of these charges, uud in ^ 
measured terms condemn Dr. Ernest 
Hall’s action in the matter.

According to the report of the inter
view Dr. Hart said that on October 4th 
ite was called to attend the child of An- to 
drew' McMillan, of Taunton street, 
Spring Ridge, and upon examination 
found it to be suffering from a bad at
tack of pneumonia. He prescribed f 
the case and visited the child each day 
up till the 10th, when he found the child
to be sinking rapidly.

Continuing, thé doctor stated that aftei 
he left the house Dr. Ernest Hall calle , 
without solicitation, and demanded to see 
the patient. Dr. Hart says that although ho 
the chüd’s life was just ebbing away Hr. 
Hall-made an examination which caused 
it great distress and that the parents wit- 
nesserftthe examination with much paa- 
ful annoyance. Dr. HaH immediately de
clared the child to be suffering from diph
theria and before he had gone a block 
the little one was dead.

Dr. Hart further averred that Hr. 
Hall came to hie office and informed him 
that the child was suffering from diph
theria and asked him somewhat perempt
orily to look after the case. He (Dr. 
Hart) replied that he would attend to 
the case and Dr. Hall left the office.

Continuing, according to the morning 
neeer. Bar. Hart- asserted that he went to^Br.-'-Vtaser’s office and totd fiîm <5f 
Dr. Hàll’é visit and asked him to accom
pany him to the McMillan residence to 
institute an examination of the child.
Hé did so and found the patient dead 
and the parents in great distress over 
Dr. Hall’s actions.

Upon further examination they could 
find absolutely no evidence to show that 
the child had died from diphtheria, and 
Dr. Fraser agreed with him that there 
could be no uncertainty in issuing a 
burial certificate attributing the child’s 
death to pneumonia. The doctor fur
ther informed his interviewer that he 
considered that Dr. Hall had acted in a 
grossly indecent and unprofessional man
ner, and he courted the fullest inquiry 
into the matter.

The morning paper also published an 
interview with Dr. Fraser, who fully cor
roborated Dr. Hart’s statements and 
maintained that the McMillan child had 
not the slightest symptoms of diphtheria.

Continuing, Dr: Fraser saidr “As re
gards Dr. Hall’s action in this matter.
I consider it contemptible in the extreme. 
Not only is such conduct annoying to pro
fessional men, but - it is calculated to 
needlessly alarm the public. Why, quite 
a diphtheria scare has been gotten up 
over the matter. For the past two days 
my ’phone has been ringing continuously 
and people have been telling me of diph
theria cases here, there and everywhere. 
When I asked how they knew they

Gamble, of Victoria, Rests With 
War Office

ask^d
strviments.
andi 1 volunteered to accompany him to 
the ; McMillan residence and assist him 

"eavor to save the child’s life. He 
lately turned his back upon me, 

andlproceeded into an adjoining 
“I then repaired to Doctor Fraser’s 

offiefe to report the case to him, but he 
was not in. I left a message for him on 
the slate and then returned to my office, 
having done my duty in the matter.

“ifrow in reference to the statement 
made by Dr. Hart that the child had 
died before I had gone a block from the 
residence.

insyv
‘''lohu D^Sibbald, of Revelstoke, police 

magistrate, to hold a Small Debts court 
for the said city and within a radms of 
v, miles therefrom, vice H. N. Couisier. 
1 Edward J. Thain, of Atlin to be mm- 
in„ recorder for the Atlin Lake mining 

-nn v;ce R. W. Bickle.
UV* g’ Fauquier, of Nakusp, to be 
stipimUary magistrate, government agent 
assistant commissioner of lands and 
^ks, assessor and collector under the 
Assessment Act, collector of revenue tax, 
distnet registrar of births, deaths and 
marriages, and registrar under the Mar
riage Act, for the Revelstoke division of 
west Kootenay; gold commissioner for 
the Revelstoke, Ulecillewaet, Lardeau 
-nd Trout Lake mining divisions; clerk of 
the peace for the county of Kootenay; 
and district registrar of the Revelstoke 

of the Supreme Court, vice H.

room.
Disposal of Canadian Regulars 

Here a Matter For Pall 
Mall.

Reasons Why “A” Co. Should Be 
Permanently Retained 

in Victoria.

Occupation of Mukden.
patient’s

not later than 2 p.m., and from 
whâ| I can learn from reliable sources 
in the immediate neighborhood, the child 
died at least one hour after Ï left the 
residence, death occurring between 3 and 
3.30, o’clock.

“I am informed that both doctors did 
not arrived .at the house Until at least 4 
p’clock. In fact I am prepared to prove 
these statements. I wish it distinctly 
understood that I am not incapable of 
making mistakes in diagnosis, although 
I have taken special courses in various 
institutions, and have seen more throat 
diseases than Drs. Fraser and Hart to- 
gethëû. I have in nearly all cases of sus-

I left the St. Petersburg, Oct. 8.—The Russian 
general staff has received official dis
patches confirming the • occupation of 
Mukden. Lient.-Gen. Subbovitch enter
ed the city on October 1st. He advanced 
from old Nin Chwang on September 
24th with 11 battalions of infantry, Cos
sack cavalry, aid 40 guns, and after 
fighting two engagements routed the Chi 
nese army on September 27th. Before 
withdrawing, the Chinese looted and fired 
the cky. The, -Russians captured many 
modern guns and immense stocks of war 
material.

This afternoon the board of trade is 
considering what action should be taken 
by that body in regard to the rumor that 
A Company, 3rd R. C. R.,.is likely to be 
removed to Halifax, 
nature have been in circulation for some

îegistry 
X. Coursier.

Walter Scott, of

the !Trd bÏÏTthenV°be
and a provincial police constable, vice sufficiently well grounded to ment con- 
F G Farquier, transferred to Revel- sidération, at their hands.
‘’ The members of the company mention-

* Robert Armstrong, of Ulecillewaet, to ed, and their officers, have become such 
tie mining recorder and collector of rev-, favorites in the city, that the hope is 
emie taï for the Ulecillewaet mining diri- very generally expressed that the mill
ion, vice Walter Scott, ,«etal»
Xakusp .• them here. The growing importance of

William Clarence Brown, of Vancou- this point , as a military and naval base 
veTi barrister-at-law, to be a notary pub- as evidenced by the constantly increasing 
lie for and within the province. garrison which the war office is posting

Albert Edward McPhillips, of Victoria, at Work Point, has stimulated the hope 
barrister-at-law, to be one of Her Ma- that one company at least of the special 
jesty’s counsel learned in the law. regiment raised to garrison Halifax

John Bnlman, of Thunder Hill, to be would be retained here permanently, as 
for the Windermere the Pacific station is rapidly becoming 

a rival in importance to the Atlantic one. 
It is doubtful if in some respects thie 
regiment. proper, stationed at Halifax, 
will have as good opportunities of im
bibing military instruction as those at 
Esquimalt. The men, too, have all been 
recruited in the West, and prefer service 
here. They are peculiarly a British 
Columbia compary, and the hope enter
tained that if at all consistent with mil
itary requirements they will be allowed 
to reman where they are.

While tbe revenue which local traders 
.and merchants derive through the pres
ence , of A Company is a very welcome 
addition to the volume of local trade, the 
war office can hardly be expected to ap
portion the forces at its disposal on such 
a basis. It is reported that Col. Grant 
has signified that he no longer requires 
A Company for the duties of mounting 
extra guards at Work Point. But this 
it is felt need not necessarily imply the 
lecall of the company to its regimental 
unit. On the contrary, the excellent 
training they have received fits them bet
ter than ever, for the duties of a garri
son corps. U

Taken all in all, public spirited citi
zens feel that they have a strong case 
to lay before the Halifax authorities for 
the posting of the company here perman
ently or until its term of service has ex
pired. As the men were only enlisted 
for a year, and that time will soon be up, 
it would seem a needless expense to re
move a body of men composed almost 
exclusively of British Columbians across 
the continent for a few weeks’ final ser
vice with their corps. Representations 
have been madé to the militia depart
ment to bring as much weight as is pos
sible or judicious to bear upon the Im
perial authorities to permit of the men 
remaining here, and this doubtless will 
be done. Action, however, must rest 
with the war office.

Reports of this
Ulecillewaet, to be

The Japs.
Pekin, Oct. 8.—Gen. Yamaguehi will 

diphtheria, gone to the trouble ot retap 10,000 Japanese troops—2,000 of
^bacteriological culture of mem- thero^af Pekin and the otifere at Taka: Washington, Oct. 11.—Mr. AbdreW 

br*m# ftfnn the throat. and-along the ffine -of communications. White- the United tSates ambassador
“Thé other members of the family to Eight thousand Germans will winter in 

which this • child belonged were playing 
with another child, who is now a 
diphtheria patient of mine, on the even
ing the McMillan child became ill. My 
own patient was removed to quarantine 
and an operation was performed upon the 
throat and its life was saved. This case 
was admitted so by medical men. The 
symptons in both cases were -similar.

“It is a very significant fact that this 
morning the McMillan-, residence is va
cant, an unusual course to pursue if the 
child had suffered from pneumonia.

“In reference to Dr. Hart’s statement 
that I have been guilty of grossly in
decent and unprofessional conduct, I 
challenge him to name one act of such 
cohduct on my part. The code of ethics 
of the American Medical Association to 
which Dr. Hart is subservient would not 
uphold Dr. Hart. I have no axe to grind 
in this: matter. I maintain that I have 
been acting in the Interest of the public 
of Victoria, and I deeply deplore the fact 
that I have been compelled to cast re
flection, not personally upon Dr. Fraser, 
but upon the faulty administration of 
his department.”

Minister White’s Opinion.peel

ident and Secretary Hay to-day, prepar
atory to returning to his post in Berlin 
next week.

Mr. White, in an interview, said that 
having been so long absent'from Berlin, 
he could not give the latest phases of 
opinion there regarding thé Chine»» 
matter, but that when he left it was felt 
by some of the brightest people he met 
that the course pursued by the "United 
States was wiser than that adopted by 
the European powers. One of the longest 
headed men in the diplomatic corps had 
congratulated him on thé fact that the 
whole of the other powers almost univer
sally had lost hop» and were ready to 
proceed to the most extreme measure» 

Salisbury’s Reply. «° the supposition that the diplomatic
t rw tv. œ • , . • corps in Pekin, and indeed, the wholet- 1+v. 7t6 t °f the foreign population there, had been mur-

say that Lord Salisbury as- dered, the United States government had 
ts to M. Delcasse s Chinese note been patient and wise, and it was due to 

I “* to,the meth<?s ot this attitude that the United States had
£ ar“s’ and sug" been first to communicate with Pekin, 

nn } nationality garrison and wag really the powev which saved
of f thr,Pr°P j°mt the feigners there. Events since then, 

occupation of each locality. Mr. White pointed out, have justified
Chinese Decapitated. completely this view.

Berlin, Oct. 11.—According to a dis- Th® ambassador expressed the opinion 
patch received by the German Navy thaf în spite of ^ome friction between the 
League, the situation in Southern China Tarioas Powers, an Ultimate fair undef- 
is exceedingly critical. The dispatch staJlding concerning China was alto- 
says that Ching Wie Hong, who advised gethcr Probable, 
the Dowager Empress to enroll the Box- n -, Zers in the army, had been appointed C’ P‘ PRESIDHNT
governor of the new Chinese capital, Has Returned to Montreal From the 
Shin . Fu. It is further asserted that West.
many Chinese have been decapitated at ------------
Chin Kiang, province of Kiang Su; and Montreal, Oct. 11.—T. G. Shtaughnessy, 
that Gen. Yuan Shi Kai has increased President of the Canadian Pacific rail-
his army to 40,000. w»y, reached this city this morning after

Couht von Waldersee, in an official having travelled eight thousand miles in 
telegram, announces that he will start three wfeks> inspecting that railway 
for -Pekin from Tien Tsin next Satur- £»mPany8 system in western Canada, 
day. The Germans are awaiting rein- 7Te exPressed himself well pleased with 
forcements at Tien Tsin before under- fbe conffitiori of the railway and the ac- 
taking further measures. They have ef- ^ British•JTeClall£ 
facted telegraphic communication be- anv toteres^t ^ e w°°?
tween Tien Tsin and Pekin. P° 'tics while out West,
that li Pr!SS t0‘day ad™lbs have no polities in this company. For
that^here is no development regarding myself I have never changed my poli-
Lnnr/iP°f v re^°Va thf tics, but I have not yet found out to
court to Sh Ngan Fu. This admission is what side I belong.”
accompanied by a declaration that Em- ---------- --------------
peror Rwang Hsu’s return to Pekin is THREE DAYS’ FIGHT.
now highly improbable, although his -, ... , „ , —-------- , _
Presence there is “absolutely necessary Brltlsh Co’umr» Engâged Dewet’s Oom- 
to- effect lasting peace.” mando, Which Was Put to

Flight.
From President McKinley. ——

Washington, Oct. ll.-The reply of the +.^°ad<Jn’ 0ct- W“The Times publishes 
state department to the French note ^ fo l“wlng dispatch from Vredefort, 
relative to the basis of Chinese negotia- ;,^e V , By: - 
tions was made public late to-day. it column had a three days’
reads as follows: dght’ *roto October 7th, with General
The Secretary of Stifle to the French 7^7f 8 commando- , <>£ a thousand men 

St. John, Oct. 1L—The entire province Charge d’Affaires (sent to Mr. Thie- “ guns- Xt took place in a verit- 
of New Brunswick resembles a lake at t>8ut October 10th 1900)- abl€ sea of mountains near here. The
9 o’clock to-night. It has rained steadily Memorandum;-The government of the dislodged and dispersed, and
for 118 hours and 10 inches of ram united States agree with that of France «^ewd^0l‘al,ZG1;.
have fallen. No trams are moving on in recognizing as the object to be obtain- The Bnti3h casnalfaes were slight.”
Yancoboro.' S Se branch iinas° 0“ tee ^ia^rrenaratio^^rtL0^^!^^  ̂ THE PACIFIC CABLE.

Hoylon! on the main line, was swept  ̂ wKSdÏÏ’ Sfathcona,
away Between St John and Vance- The Président is glad to pereceive an Who arrived this morning, expressed his
boro and the branch lines there are 25 tbe basis negotiations forwarded in Pleasure at once more being in Canada,
washouts—some 150 feet lopg and 25 the memorandum of October 4th tee üe was giad the Strathcona Horse had

He says that my conduct is despicable, feet deep. The condition is the worst spirit that has animated the declarations made such a good showing in South 
Well, my ‘despicable conduct’ as he calls ' in years. Thousands of dollars of dam- heretofore made by all the powers inter- Africa- The Pacific cable, Lord Strath-
it, is this: ' age has been done. The Shore Line and ested, and would be pleased to. see the ne- cona stated, will be built within a couple

“On Wednesday last, October 10th, Intercolonial also suffered some damage, gotiations begun immediately upon the of. years.

Pekin, and 1,500 Russians. The number 
of British troops who will be retained 
has not been received. Sir Alfred Gase- 
lee will probably keep a brigade. The 
allies are storing supplies for six months. 
Count von Waldersee’s headquarters will 
be in, tee buildings in the Imperial pleas
ure grounds, outside tee Purple City.mining recorder 

mining division, vice George Goldie,- 
transferred to Fort Steele.

Hon. J. D. Prentice, provincial secre
tary, to be acting minister of finance dur-, 
ing the absence of Hon. J. H. Turner.

R. E.,Gosnell, of Victoria, to be secre
tary of the bureau of statistics.'

The following have been appointed jus
tices of the peace:

County of Kootenay—G. A. Rendell, of
Eholt.

Counties of Victoria and Nanaimo—W. 
E. Green, Shawnigan Lake.

For the whole province—George Al
bert Maltby, of Clayoquot; Hon. Edgar 
Dewdney, of Victoria; Hugh McPher
son, of Trout Lake; Thomas McNaught, 
of Halcyon Hot Springs; George Faw
cett Drabble, of Gomox; Frank Fletcher, 
of Nelson; LieuL-Colonel Charles Arthur 
Worscop, of Vancouver; Edward Ben
jamin Marvin, of Victoria ; Charles Hay
ward, of Victoria; Arthur Reed Spauld
ing, of Pender Island; James Reginald 
Harris, of Whonnock; Michael Manson, 
of Union Bay;- Henry Thomas Thrift, 
of Hazelmere ; Charles J. South, of Yan- 
eouver; Charles Frederick Landmark, of 
Revelstoke; Thomas Cunningham, of 
Vancouver; William Stephenson, of 
fjuesnel Forks; William T. Cooksley, of 
Mew Westminster.

H011. J. D. Prentice having returned to 
the city, the appointment of Hon. W. C. 
V ells as acting provincial secretary and 
minister of education has been rescinded.

''he new inspection fees fixed by the 
board of horticulture are as follows : 
Fir inspection of apple, pear, plum, 
cherry and other fruit trees—On ai$con
signments numbering under 100 trees, 
•S-’.nO; 100 trees and under 250, $3.50; 
_a0 trees and under 500, $4.50; and for 
every additional 500 trees, or fraction 
thereof over 500! $1 additional. For 
other

Shanghai. Oct. 11.— telegram received 
by Sheng Tao from Gen. Su reports that 
a jiepious rebellion "has broken out. in 
the. southwestern part of tee Kwang Si 
province, teat his 30,000 troops are in
adequate, and that he needs at least 100 
000 to cope with the danger which is di
rected against them.

•-

TO-DAY’S CONFERENCE.

Many Miners Reach Scranton for the 
Convention.

Scranton, Oct. 11.—The convention Of 
were the anthracite miners now on strike 

cases, of diphtheria, invariably the re
ply was: ‘Oh, Dr. Ernest Hall says so.’
Now, as a matter of fact, there are to my 
knowledge at the present moment in the to-morrow morning, for the purpose of 
city of Victoria only two 
theria, and in both instances they 
der .proper surveillance. There may be 
others of Much Dr. Ernest Hall may be 
aware, but if he has knowledge of any, 
it is bis duty to report them and have 
them quarantined.

“I received the following letter:

throughout the entire hard coal fields in 
Pennsylvania, will convene in this city

of diph- , considering the ten .per cent net increase 
" in wages proffered them by nearly all 
the mine operators in the region.

What the outcome of the convention 
will be is a matter of speculation, and 
the opinions expressed to-night- by labor 
leaders are wiedly divergent. The belief 
is general that in the absence of any 
uniform instructions among the dele
gates, the chances of a settlement by 
this convention are slight.

The organization of the convention will 
be the only thing done at to-morrow's 
session.

Pittsburg, Oct. 11.—The Pittsburg & 
Buffalo Coal Company has opened one 
mine near Glannonsburg, Pa., and is ar
ranging for the opening of two more at 
the same place. To-day the company 
let contracts for mining machinery ag
gregating over $500,000. This machinery 
is to be placed in the two new mines. 
The Pittsburg & Buffalo Company is also 
developing coal territory at Whiterock, 

con- on the Alleghany Valley railway.

cases
are un-

Victoria, Oct. 10, 1900. 
Dr. Fraser, Medical Health OBicer, City 

of Victoria:
Dear Sir:—I have cause to believe that 

a médical certificate has been 
the effect that the McMillan child (late 
resident of Taunton street) died from oth
er than the real cause of death. I de
mand that the cause of death be properly 
ascertained before the body Is burled or I 
shall commence proceedings 
enefe to this matter.

issued to

nursery stock the fees shall be as 
tollows: $2.50 on $25 in value, or frac- 
tinn thereof ; $3.50 on any consignment 

'<r $25 and up to $50 in value; and ft 
per cent, additional on the value over 
*i0. When nursery stock, trees or 
plants are found to be infected with in- 
'f i;t Pests or diseases, a charge of 50 per 
' erit. will be added to the foregoing 
lates to pay expenses of the quarantine 
" cers tor supervising disinfection and 
subsequent inspections. On fruit, viz., 
'PP es, pears and quinces, the minimum 
ee shall be $1 for any number of boxes 

','1 V"1- p-nd all in excess of this number
' „ be at the rate of three cents per
?x’ Pn fruit Packed in barrels the fee 
la $1 for any number of barrels 

1ip t0 1°. and for any number of barrels 
"u-r 10, the fee shall be at the rate of 

cents per barrel. It Is furthemore 
provided that all other varieties of fruit

all be subject to inspection, if deemed 
1,‘"'-Pessary, on the same terms and sub
let to the same fees as those above men
tioned.
Owed.

The order-in-council

TWO CONSERVATIVE GAINS. with refçr-
London, Oct. 12.—In the general elec

tion yesterday the Ministerialists gained 
two seats, making their total gains 30,
against 29 for the opposition. “Now that’s a nicely worded document,

In Sutherlandshire, Mr. F. S. Leves- isn’t it? I simply treated it with 
ton Gower, Liberal-Unionist, defeated tempt, as I knew the facts of the case.” 
Mr. John Macleod, Liberal, who held Dr. Earnest Hall was seen by a Times 
the seat in the late parliament*, and in representative this morning in cqnnec-

Southwest tioq, with this matter and in reply to the 
statements appearing in this morning’s 
paper in the report of thie interviews 
with Doctors Hart and Fraser, said:

“Yesterday a reporter of the Colonist 
requested an interview with me on this 
question, and I refused, as I preferred 
to have the entire matter dealt with by 
the proper authorities. Dr. Hàrt either 
speaks what he knows to be false 
or what he does not know to be facts.

Respectfully,
ERNEST HALL.

FLOODS IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

the Southport division of 
Lancashire, Mr. E. Marshall Hall, Con
servative, wrested the seat from Sir 
George Aubustus Pilkington, who secur
ed it in the bye-edection last year.

The constitution of the new House 
thus far is as follows: Ministerialists, 
374; opposition, 224.

As yet there has been no Ministerial
ist gain in Wales and no Liberal gain in 
Scotland. The list of re-elected in
cludes the nephew and heir of the late 
Earl of Beaconsfield, Mr. Coningsby 
Ralph Disraeli, who has represented the 
Altrincham division of Cheshire in the 

fixing Thursday ' Conservative interest since 1892.

Certified invoices will be re-

-? V?: :'
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fiflFThe trade of Canâda during the last four years 
exceeded that of the previous four years by the sum
of $312p084p354| )
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mentioned above, and at the given signal 
both companies of soldiers-rushed on the 
helpless victims and cut them down 
mercilessly with their swords. Their 
bodies were then stripped and all burned 
together in a line by the road side.

“No such awful summary of deliberate 
wholesale massacre by government order 
has been known within the century. The 
prefect added one more atrocity; the poor 
dispenser was rearrested and given an
other 300 blows to secure from him a 
list of the native Christian members, with 
the view of ferreting them out and kill
ing them. s

“The escaped teacher went as far as 
P’ing Yao and returned on the second 
day to hear the fate of his foreign 
friends. He heard further that three 
Swedish missionaries at Yung Hang Chu 
had been sent away by the official to 
the Yellow river, their escape being un
certain. He learned that five women at 
Chieh Hsio Hsien had made an effort to 
escape, and that a Miss French and a 
Miss Palmer had fled to Hung Tung 
H'sien. The helper himself started for 
the coast with the above news on August 
23rd, and arrived at Lai Yu. The terri
ble end of the mission there was told 
him. He passed through the mountains 
and at Huai Lu found the terrible gov- 
enor, Yu Chien, with his assembled 
troops. He had gone as far as Hsin Lo 
for the relief of Pekin, but having hea d 
of the capture of the city he had returned 
to Huai Lu."

InterestingMercilessof sand, close to the spot Where the un
fortunate minister was murdered. The 
body has, however, now been interred 
in the burial ground of the German lega
tion. It is understood that rumors to 
the above effect reached Shanghai some 
time ago, but that only now full confirm- j 
ation has come to hand. The horrors • 
of the siege and the sufferings of the 
beleaguered foreigners, even without 
taking into consideration the subsequent j 
massacre by the Imperial troops of thou
sands of unoffending Chinese, were 
already bad enough; and it is extremely ' 
painful to record the gruesome fact of 
the desecration of the European ceme- , 

Abominable . as is such a crime !

Outbreak geological survey dep^Vent a*^
F* I ■■ ■ 1 More than two hundred ,,1-h'U,fa"'a.
rYnlhltc? r,lh0t0grlI)hs of lumbering ‘Uw!'W 
LÀIIIUI lb ! ®howmg the initial step fn Z u'ins-

; down of the tree in the fe c"ttinK
-------  , ing with the shipment of the hu»!"' ‘'nâ'

Forestry Building at Paris Expo- ; hnTt!'6 timber’forrc part of ti„,
sition Contains Many Fine 

Canadian Specimens.

I

I

BoxersOf Plague
andDetails of the Dreadful Massacres 

in the Shan-Si Dis
trict.

The Dread Visitant Again Ap
pears at Osaka-Several 

Cases Reported.

Wall <‘X-
The Horticultural Display

horticiiit,,,.
! Th3 building devoted to 
! which is situated ulullg „ ,
! kank ot the Seine, overlookin'! .. "h"r"

Horticultural Display Attracts 18 op® °vf the most generally',,!;'!! "v"r-
Many Visitors-Gold Meda’s : of the

For Machinery. ; î11.”1!times nervahV^
sprinkled interior, delight • 11

i sense °f rustic beauty which it ,lw 
The same degree of excellence which flnd enchanting the lover of nattn V 

is so prominent a feature of the Caua- ! duoîs’ artificial stimulated somewh 
dian exhibit of food products, minerals. ; “pgs aie'Sys ÏÏed'wllht"'^, 
agricultural, education, natural his- throng of interested visitors 1”1n:iriS- 
tory, etc. (already described in these ar- j In all this display of orchard 
tides), is equally notable in the displays «nd garden profusion there Is , ^ 'li‘l 
of forestry, horticulture, machinery and beautiful corner than that in whi! 
the various manufactured articles, whe- i a.nadla? exhibit has been collect,.,] 1 6 
ther exhibited by government or by, pri- . mm”of fruit at £ ?

vate individuals. received a grand prize from the' jm ‘ has
From not all of these can it be expect- j Apples, pears, grapes, peachy J' 

ed that as striking results will follow as fjC-* etc-> have been gathered he,.,!' "ms' 
from the displays of minerals, foods and : aParts °f Dominion, and 
the products (^hunting and fishing. The pjies eabout’ thJa«IrF°n St]!n'is 
latter are producing a direct and immedi- Srft is its nntnm t * S°m® 
ate benefit which, in the simple nature apples and is rlnTLa ,’ S"°h I 
of things, cannot be expected from manu- j time by fresh supplies „flni" tla"‘ ta 
factures, whether of wood or metal, or pilose in rold 1 P nT’*’ for ^
from the exhibits of fresh fruits and peaT peaches and ern;,. '"""' M,' h 
ve<retflhl»« i , ’ .Irenes and grapes, are shownvegetables. glass jars, which have been nvettn

But what these last named may seem ranged on stands, so -as to give hK”" 
to lack in actual achievement is but in effect to the whole ~ tho hest
relative degree to the more noted of Can- | This exhibit is the collective 
ada s resources, and are none the less tion of two hundred and fortv-two 
to be ignored on that account. Indeed, growers in Canada The,,, 
it would have been much to be regretted special exhibits from the local 
had the government, in arrangements, | ments of Ontario, Quebec ami n- 
paid less attention to these seemingly Edward Island, all of which k”Ce 
secondary features, and devoted its at- ceived gold medals As alreadv «t 
tentmn only to those which promised the is the prettiest in the horticultural'^a'1 
more brilliant results. | ing. and the appropriate

However much, for instance, Canada British flqgs, with the designation “r " 
stood to fall short by comparison with ad'a" in prominent evidence leave» „ ^ 
the mammoth exhibits of machinery from , certainty for the most casual r, 
Germany Great Britain Russia or the tors as to whom the exhibts belong 
United States, it would have been a ,, „

Unger and Brown had arranged to gain mistake to have failed to make j|u k might be w > anufaame-
,, . ...... , adequate provision for a representative . ucn might be written if space no.the insurance, and that they were to di- display in these classes. The mistake mitted of the various other Canadian^
vide it. Lnger was to îeeeive «hu,000, has not been made, and it is satisfactory dibits at Paris. * 'They are all excellent 
while Brown was to take $7,000. Smiley to note that not only have a goodly num- and have received many flattwing

her of gold and silver medals been ac- awards. A brief reference to them 
corded to exhibits of various articles of however, will have to suffice. 
Canadian manufacture, but an illustra- ' .At Vincennes, a suburb of Paris, about 
tion- has also been afforded of the slx mdes from the main exposition 
advancement of manufactures in the Do- grounds, most ot the agricultural impie 
minion and of the proficiency, of Cana- ments. harvesting machinery, bicycles 
dian labor. ; carriages, etc., have been collected. This

By this comprehensiveness of the separation from the rest of the exposi- 
Ganadian exhibits at Paris, then, has tion was made necessary by the limited 
been obviated the possible danger that spac® at the disposal of the exposition 
Europeans might have obtained a wrong i authorities.
impression of the country and its peo- -. Pke Canadian exhibit occupies a build- 
pie. Had only the natural wealth , of itself, alongside the building of
mine, forest and soil been represented , Great Britain, and is in every way re
st Paris, it might , have have been presentative of Canadian manufactnr- 
thought by those ignorant of our conn- i m8 enterprise. Several gold medals have 
try that, in the arts and sciences, in bp611 awarded.to individual exhibitors of 
education -and in the realm of industrial different classes of manufactured goods, 
activity, the Dominion had not pro- i and while the quantity shown is not so 
gressed in equal measure with the na- i Sreat as that from countries from which 
tions of modern Europe, or with her - transportation was more easily effected, 
great American neighbor to the .south, ithe showing made by the Dominion has 

Such an impression—and it would- been a great surprise to Europeans, 
have been a mistaken and an unfortun-! Harvesters, reapers, 
ate one—is no longer possible. In all rakes, carriages, wagons

Sufferings of Helpless and De
fenceless at Hands of Cruel 

Persecutors.

Grotesque Boxer Placard Trans
lated Into English—Some 

Extravagant Rhetoric.
tery.
from the foreign point of view, it is even ; 
more so from the Chinese standpoint, j 
since the natives, as is well known, are
accustomed to worship periodicaUy at j Evory iiner that completes the chain 

i the tombs of their ancestors; and the communication between the Orient and 
i last insult that can be inflicted upon a . . ,. -r>Chinaman is the violation and destroy- the Occident by traversing across the I a- 
ing of such tombs. | cific is waited with more than ordinary

Another exchange says that the true interest at the present time. The Duke 
character of the Empress Dowager is of Fife, which arrived at the outer wharf 
one of the minor problems which com- yesterday afternoon, was no exception to 
plicate the Chinese puzzle. Her poi trait 
has been painted in all the hues of the 
rainbow, the darker shades prédominât- ! 
ing. A very favorable view of her dis- in this regard. Notably interesting is the 
position is to be found in a letter, pub- narrative of the outrages in the Shan Si 
lished in America, from Mrs. Conger, i (,istrictj which is vouched for as authen- 
the wife of the United States minister tke oriental exchange and gives
at Pekin. Mrs. Conger visited the; an idea of the revolting cruelties prac- 
Dowager Empress, together with the tiged , the Boxero 0n their helpless vic- 
wives of the other ministers. She was . A recent issue of the Kobe Herald 
charmed wath her hostess, wno certain-

fys.The Duke of Fife, which arrived at pro-
the outer wharf, brought the intelligence 
of a renewed outbreak of plague at 

The Kobe Herald containing

"f

Osaka, 
the information, says:

“It will have been observed that a seri-

(

ous outbreak of plague has again oc
curred at Osaka—almost concurrently 
with the dismissal of 80 of the doctors 
and inspectors specially employed in con
nection with the stamping out of the 
former outbreak. The total number of 
cases (suspected and proved) since the 
renewal is eleven, and in five of thèse 
death has already occurred. Three 
cases of the remaining six are genuine 
plague, while the rest are treated as sus
pected cases. They are in the Momoy- ly did her best to please. Whatever,
am a Isolation hospital. All the patients hatred of the “foreign devils" the Dow-1
are from one locality, Funadecho, Min- ager Empress may have been cherish-; _______
ami Kn, and the authorities are enforc- ing in her heart found no expression in Ghow, who has b p y ™ .
ing measures of inspection and examin- her countenance or words. “She seem- ™ Çhe Boys school at Fen-Chou-fu, 
ation in that neighborhood as well as the ed bright and happy,” says Mrs. Con- j Shan-si, amv in ien 
general cleansing of dwellings. I ger. “Her face was aglow with good-: day evening, September 1st,1300, nav-

“The authorities attribute the renewed1 will. There was no trace of cruelty to ™g escaped from the 8«®eraljmassacre. 
ontbreak to young rats, easily infected h<‘ seen. In simple expressions she wel- He left bhanrs. on August ^rd and af 
bv nlaeue eerms and nassimr them on to eomed us, but her notions were full of ter many vicissitudes arrived here safe- 
htiman beings The Namba nolice sta- freedom and warmth. She arose and ly. He is a very intelligent and energetic

take vicorons action for the extermin- towards each lady, and said, with much past two years, unaer the instruction of 
*!r® ^ .t®r ™e exterrmn enthusiastic earnestness, ‘One family; a missionary lady, has learned to speak
*5“ 0,f, Wh,le 0tbf B£ÛOn\*e™ all one family.’ She was very cordial, English with great fluency and precision,
doing all that was possible. The authont and when tea wag pagsed t„ she ! and is well qualified to give an accurate 
les have decided to take the necessary steppe^ forward and tipped each cup1 and detailed report in .that language, 
preventive measures against the plague of tea% her own lips. she took a sip> | His story ls as foUow8:
in Osaka, and will shortly commence a then lifted the cup of tea to her own| “As far as is known at present it was
health inspection of the whole popula- lips, and said again, ‘One family; all one( on the 23rd of. June that the first mur-

„ ...... family.* " The events of the last month j deT8 were committed. This was at Hsiao
A curious incident is reported in con- have probably somewhat shaken Mrs.j Yi Hsien near Ping Yao where two 

nection with the renewed outbreak. Mr. Conger’s confidence in the sincerity of ; iadieé'of the China Inland Mission were 
Kikuchi, governor of Osaka, had issued the Empress Dowager and in her me- living al Miss Whitechurch and Miss 
invitations for an entertainment dinner thods of treating a ‘ family." SeweU. Their death was reported long
to the medical officers of Osaka m token A number of foreign ladies lately be- s;nPP hv teleci-snh On thn rfnv mnn- 
of his appreciation of their services in sieged in Pekin have arrived in Japan tioned thrM h,lndr^ Boxers broke into 
stamping out the plague on the 15tn Lady Macdonald, wife of the British the mission compound subsequent to the 
inst The disease was of course supposed munster, is now m Tokio She and her Mlowing inciderlt. A few rough youths 
to have been wiped ont, but it had re- daughters are at present at the Imperial; had att*cked the front gate; fhe ,adies 
appeared before the day of the célébra- ^®tel there. Miss Macdonald has been ; sent t0 tlle district magistrate comnlain- 
tion, and of course after the issue of the interviewed by the representative of • d ask]ng f0r Dj.0tection The oftiinvitations. But the banquet could not ?<*!<> jourhal In the report of the in- caL Mmlelf and findteg oX the 
conveniently be cancelled though it was tervie^ MllS ,MtavCd°nt 18 ^Presented; J “ reproved th! teforrmnt and
meant to celebrate the disappearance of dïy andtghl and! SnL ™Vave

^e gov^nor deli^ered^r^hor^ sne8 ch sometimes the shot penetrated .the walls I n"tic? t0. the <'rowds that they j. could 
Stetin7 ri.nl th1 h rt J,p h of the British legation-naturally to the attack with impunity. The ladies at once

the_ dinner was merely an great alann of the besieged. They were, beg'.m another appeal to the official, who 
- some refreshments to the guests drjven almost to despair when the Su l replied that his underlings were intended 

w o we^ present, and not in célébra- Ching-wan-fu was set on fire and all to protect Chinese and not foreigners. 
i°n of the cessation of the epidemic, determined to die manfully if it came to thereupon a large crowd entered the 

Mr. J.amnra, mayor of Osaka, declined the worst. On that occasion they did compound and attacked the two -ladies, 
to be present, in view of the renewal of , not expect to survive an hour. The de- In their helplessness, they kneeled before 
the plague, and the Japanese papers j fence lines were not broken however, the crowd and begged for mercy, the only 
eppamend his action.” and they were spared a cruel fate. It answer was to be beaten on the head at

Perhaps one of the most grotesque was unnecessary, Miss Macdonald said, intervals with clubs. Some of ttife crowd 
placards alleged to have been promul- to describe the brilliant service rendered took glass bottles and with them beat 
gated by the Boxer leaders was recently , by the marines; and the Japanese volun- the heads of their victims breaking the 
discovered posted in the West City, I teers proved themselves to be most ex- bottles in doing so. The ladies lived 
Pekin. Translated, it reads as follows: ! cellent soldiers. They had no drill, but| hour after the first attack. Their clothes 

“In a certain street in Pekin some Ithey fought splendidly. The failure of were stripped off and their watches car- 
worshippers ot the I-ho Ch’uan (Box- | several thousand Chinese to capture the ried away. The official on being! inform
ers) at midnight suddenly saw a spirit legations might be partly attributed to ed of their death, sent over two boxes 
descend in their midst. The spirit was r1® cowardice of the Cnmese soldiers; for coffins; these were placed in the 
silent for a long time, and all the con- t^]]8g™® t‘me ‘t was greatly due iy built baptistry in the court yard,
gregation fell upon their knees and pray- th , . f ou?r servlce rendered by “The next disaster in the order of time
S**?» • *"“• "* ^

'"1 «m a»«e «1er th„ tie Great ïu SdT'reûderedbv.l™b"‘rerri“ E'ttei ?? ,u; Tli* '• th» Mh.lon rtatian“of 
OX (God of the unseen world) come down defence work He was always able to! ™.deP®nd™t workers under Mr. T. W. 
m person. Well knowing that ye are all assist in maintaining the cheerfulness of! ^ ^ere n®re hPre at the time
of devout mind I have just now des- the besieged ahd behaved as a thorough itobinsoh 9°D’
cended to make known to you that these gentleman all through the fearful time, arrived) Ml Jn, \ ,h‘,S lad- recently 
are times of trouble in the world, and Many of the volunteers were killed. and twê dlntiaP , (!l_S° £ tea®her)» 
that it is impossible to set aside the Messrs. Kojima and Narahara and Capt. Atwater of FW ru. °f ,the ^,eV' E- R- 
decrees of fate. Disturbances are to be Ando, of the Japanese, were killed. They Se.se ,8even
dreaded from the foreign devils; every- were wounded while engaged in the de- thQ J» - V€n^ f™m tkeir homes where they are starting'mission^ erect- fence and succumbed to their wound! ^n retnrZ r "^ ^ ^ They 
ing telegraphs, and building railways; ^rs. Narahara attended her husband’s and werp avr**t*A 01?1^’<^0w-ev^
they do not believe in the sacred doc- bedside with the most admirable tender^ i trate a d ,1 ® district magis-
trine, and they speak evil of the gods. ness after he was wounded and continu-! Tai Yuen .5° to tke capital
Their sins are numberless as the hairs ed her attendance for days without rest] wjtb handcuff- flnd6irAîy ^epe chamed
of the head. Therefore am I wrath, herself. When at length he wedtimb- were not permits to buy tort*’ ÎÎ
and my thunders have pealed forth. By *<> hm wounds ahe bore herseif adnnr- distance is about seventy En&h 
night and by day have I thought of these C0”ld ?<>* help deeply sym- ^ go]dierg notstilthemeeJs
things. Should I command my generals m heï ^eat sorrow, even at a dollar a piece. On tito 10th
to come down to earth, even they would sip„pd ’u ^'?s declared the be- 0f tbe sixth moon (July 6th) they were
not have strength to change the com sc held a great feast Of'conr^^hev^hJîf6» taken; and on arrival at the provincial 
of fate. For this reason I have given ^antitl of mov'istons leh and the! capital>„they were placed in separate 
forth my decree that I shall descend to revelled in water melons sent them bv 100ms* Mrs- PlKott not being allowed to 
earth at the head of all the saints and th» EmpîLXaS They atTand WLth her husband- This
spirits, and that wherever the I-ho Ch’uan talked and had a jolh- "time siich as they news, was brought to Tai-ku by a photo- 
are gathered to gether, there shall the were likely to remember all their lives wh® ,had fled’ and was forward-
gods be in the midst of them. I have , . " ®d,t0 Fau Chow Fu by letter. On the
also to make known to all the righteous p~.®C°rdm5. t0D an . Or^nta! exchange 1 3rd of the sixth moon (June 29th) most
in the three worlds that they must Ge of Rokert Roch the eminent of the foreign houses at Tai Yuan had
one mind, and all practise the cult of the 5?®^ Hongkong by, been burned as already reported by Mr. 
I-ho Ch’uan, that so the wrath of heaven .TJ°yd 9 .e“™er. Mun/ launders s party. The missionaries es-
mav be anneased che,n ^rom New Guinea on 26th August, I caped to the house of Mr. Farthing, of

“‘Sr, »nnn «= tv. ... T . and is now on a visit to Canton. Dr. | the English Baptist mission with the
Ch’uan has htm h!T °f *he..1-110 Koch was to return to the colony in a exception of Miss Coombs, who was un- 
2,“° ha8 bee° brought t0 Perfection— few days and then proceed home by the' able to do so owing to the hindrance™ 

nte ! Z'1!6 0r .n'Se tlmes Prinz Heinrich. The professor has been her native 'school girls. Hundreds of
h Î1T n,ino..or three times three . engaged in scientific i'nvestigati'ons in the Boxers and rough people had crowded 

then shall the devils meet their doom. German colonies, specially with regard into the houses, but several of the mis- 
The wall of heaven is that the telegraph r to the malarial mosquito. Professor ! sionaries managed to fight their wav 
wires be first ent, then the railways torn ; Koch’s fourth report on the proceedings through and escape, the one ladv beinc 
up and then shall the foreign devils be the German malaria expedition has left behind unnoticed. During the riot- 
decapitated. In that day shall the hour just been published. It includes the ing many fell and were trampled upon 
of their calamities come. The time for w®rk 0f the months of March and April.: two girls thus meeting their death ’ 
rain to fail is yet afar off, and all on ac- Dr. Koch again asserts that he is con-1 “Miss Coombs pleaded with the sol- 
count of the devils. . , vinced of the possibility of a total ex-‘ diers, who were sharing in the loot and

“ T hereby make known these com- tlrPation of the malaria, In Stephan- helping in the burning, to save her life 
mands to all yon righteous folk, that ye 8 . 1.tself lt; bas ,now been reduced to Their reply was to seize her and throw.1
may strive with one accord to extermin-1 a,m™lmum’ and thls also daring a period her into the flames ot the burning 
ate all foreign dèvils, and so turn aside'01 , year when, according to the ex- houses; later on nothing but a pile of" 
the wrath of heaven. This shall be ac- penence of former years, the conditions ashes was found in the place where she 
counted unto you for well doing; and on m<^St u.nfaT<)rable. Physicians must fell. The refugees must have remained
the tiay when it is done the wind and «0t #ly 8™p y, upon tbe Prophylactic several days at rhe house of Mr. Far-
rain shall be aecoiriing to y«! d^ire Zl r,esolut? 7 set tbem" tbin§- On the 7th of July the gorarnor

“‘Therefore I expressly ffl8 t0 tbe work,of expellinS th® ™a- sent for a complete list of the names of
to make this known in every nlace - ? vrZh para8des as far as Possible. Dr. the. foreigners. On the 9th of July, a

“This I saw with m! ^ 'Koch regards it as practicable, by the Monday, he ordered them all to come to
therefore I make bold trftnko eye8’ and adoption of the processes now discover- his yr.men under the pretence that he in
write what banned *t! * k pon..and ®d,.to p?rge every malaria district, and tended to escort them in safety to the 
it shan have 1 y WLh° ^heve t0 keep i1: entirely, free from malaria. J coast. On entering the first gate of th!
believe it shall havem m?0 40 i_n0t corresPondent writes to the Ceylon yamen they were surrounded by. a guard 
the snirit was Wrath 0f °^86îVer: “Tbe five German cruisers j of soldiers. This being completed, about
of the Temnilheeause of the destruction which left for the Far Blast would not: thirty Boxers with drawn swords were 
the P|n ! 7U He 8668 that have got away so early had it not been ‘ allowed to enter the circle and each for-
_ ®„^aen of the I'ho Ch nan are devont for the courtesy of Captain Horsly, of eigner was: cut to pieces by these invited 
worshippers and pray to him. H. M. S. Europa, he having very gener! guests. They were all beMed £S
a mj !ldlng8 ape false, may I be °usly allowed the squadroh to take the the heads were placed in baskets whieh 

«!-?yed by tbe 676 thunderbolts. coal intended for his vessel, as they ' were hung upon the four gates of the
4th moon, 1st day (April 2Ôth l&OO).’’* Win a hprry to get out to China. Had. city. About forty native Christians were 

According to the Kobe Herald, of Sep- d not been for this act. of courtesy, The, killed at the same time. Next dav the 
tember 10th, the body of Baron von “madron .wodd have been delayed here. Ripman ".Catholic priests were killed in 
Kettler, which it was stated that the s?Teral days donger, owing, to the scar-i the same.way; they were believed to he 
Tsnngli Yamen had recovered and cared 0lty of ^elsh■ coal m Colombo. When'chiefly Frenchmen. The bodies of the 
for. was discovered merely by chance IÜ6 SQaadron Jett: the Europa manned : thirty-three persons thus killed were 
and as a result of current native gossan yards and rigging and gave the; placed in signal for the attack upon the
enclosed in a Chinese coffin under a heap Ger™an8.three^hearty cheers, which were whole party. They were

the rule, and the budget of news brought 
by her justified the general expectations

from
•wansred 

and in 
the 

.is theTO DIVIDE THE INSURANCE.
says;

“A native Christian teacher, a gradu
ante of the North China College at Tung Detective Smiley Says Unger Was to Receive 

$3,000, While Brown Got $7,000- 
Charges Against Prisoners.

contrihn- 
frnit

flre also 
Knvern-

(Assoclated Press.)
Chicago, Oct. 10.—Detective Frank H. 

Smiley’s confession of details, as he 
claims to know them, of the insurance 
fraud conspiracy; that brought death to 
Marc Ad Defe'nbach, was made public 
yesterday at the county jail, where he 
is confined with F. Wayland Brown and 
Dr. August M. Unger, the other alleged 
conspirators.

In his confession Smiley says that

asserts that he was only a tool in the 
plot, and that all he was to receive was
$1,000 from Brown for allowing himself 
to be known as the intended husband of
Miss Defenbach.

Information has reached the prosecut
ing officials that a young lady steno
grapher, who had worked in the offices 
of a firm of insurance solicitors and had 
familiarized herself with their methods, 
was intimately acquainted yvith one of 
the three men now under arrest. She is 
thought to have carried considerable in
surance on her life. She left suddenly 
for California seeking health, and 24 
hours later word came to Chicago that 
she had died suddenly on the train. But 
before she died, as it developed later, the 
close friend who is now involved in the 
Defenbach case, remarked to another 
young woman acquaintance thiffr she had 
gone into a “decline," and that he feared 
she could not live long. As events prov
ed, he was a good prophet.

The three prisoners, Dr. A. M. Unger, 
Francis Wayland Brown and Frank H. 
Smiley, remained in the county jail all 
of yesterday anticipating an effort either 
to secure bail for them or to procure 
their release by means of habeas corpus. 
The prosecution swore out two additional 
warants for the trio, one warrant charg
ing, them with conspiracy to get $5,000 
fraudulently from the Canadian Order of 
Foresters, and the other with the same 

;acts in connection with the insuring 
Miss Defenbach for $2,000 in the Knights 
and Ladies of Honor.

The warrants will not be served unless 
Brown or either of the other accused 
Oien seems likely to gain his freedom on 
a writ of habeas corpus.

mowers, plows,
_ . . : and bicycles

that goes to form a part of the strenu- j for.m the bulk of the exhibits, and in 
ous life of the closing century, and in i P°*nt of merit and variety of 
art and education, as well as in indus- ! are admittedly the equal ôf ai 
trial pursuit, Canada has shown herself ■ exhibits at Vincennes, 
equally in the van with the most advanc- ! Coming back once more to the main 
ed and the most enlightened. j Canadian pavilion, on the Trocadero

In the Forestry Building. i froands< there is a wide variety of inanu-
o - j factored goods of all descriptions which

«Un most notable ?f. th®. Ca°a" have won high awards for their exhibi-
! l „ , * Z exP°sltlon 18 that tors. Pianos of Canadian make, desks
«Lni!nP d he forest> comprising ; and office furniture, typesetting machin-
specimens of timber and sawn lumber, ery, and machines for the manufacture 
f”d va“ous «Mee of wood manufac- | of boots and shoes, cloaks and mantles, 
:0 ®' .This exhibit is undoubtedly the : fur goods, cottons, cigars and tobaccos, 
best at Paris, from the point of view of ; corsets and silks, etc., etc., are among 
the commercial value and the wide var- the objects exhibited, and which have 
îety of the woods shown, and was the received awards; some grand prizes, some 
tost to be officially announced as having , gold medals and some silver medals, 
received a grand prize from the exposi- j The spirit of enterprise which has 
tl0° JUr0r8V. ; prompted the sending of these to Paris,

lhe exhibits of forestry is wholly a j at not a little expense on the part of 
Dominion government one, though sev- [ the individual exhibits, bears striking 
eral provinces have contributed special j testimony to the determination with 
specimens, and many individuals have j which Canadian manufacturers seem to 
sent articles of wooden manufacture, j have entered the field of foreign compe- 
Among the latter objects are a number i tition, and is an augury of the success 
which are quite BtW in Europe, and j which may be expected to crown well 
show that Canada makes some things directed effort, 
out of wood that Europeans have not 
yet thought about. Grape and berry , 
baskets, made out of light, thin strips 
of wood, so cbmmon in Canada, are an
innovation here, and the illustration of Pance and fortifications has been hold- 
their cheapness and convenience may lng a protracted session in Washington, 
lead to their adoption in this land of and adjourned to-day after taking im- 
grapes and small fruit. j portant action legarding disappearing

Quebec and British Columbia have con- ■ S'1111 carriages. The board has recom- 
tributed very largely to the joint exhibit, ! mended to the secretary of war that no 
while Manitoba, which is not generally I more disappearing gun carriages be 
regarded as a timber producing pro- made.
vince, ranks a close third in the number j There has been much contention among 
and variety of specimens shown. Not army officers for some time, especially 
only have blocks of the natural trees among artillery officers, as to the value 
been sent to Paris, and also sections of of disappearing gun carriages upon tor- 
sawn lumber, but polished specimens of tifications for coast defence. The con- 
the woods of the varions provinces have sensus of opinion has been that the dis- 
been added to the diversity of the dis- appearing carriage was good for low

eS,.e^0rn-e-d Partxx?f 8iffbts- but th® majority thought that it 
provincial exh’b.ts at the Chicago World’s i|not the best for high sights.
h Thebo!taarided' y d.d 611 "ÏAS5 ?fewa°rarwiH

• ^f6irrtance in’the future 01
from miHs™ndate!torierto^hat .province ' m11- 18 urged in the annual report of 
The Maritime provinces are not repre^ MaJ°rGen®ral John R. Brooke, com- 
sented either by government or private mand'ng the department of the East at 
exhibits, as is not surprising in view of NeW }ork’ whlch was made public at the 
the fact that they are not now to any wav department to-day, that a pressing 
extent lumber producing localities. I necess^y exists for the re-organization

In general, the forestry exhibit3 com- of tbe army on modern lines. “For many 
prises (1) sections of the principàl Can- years Past,” says the general, “officers 
adian trees, some of the specimens be- of tke army have shown tbe necessity tor 
ing in tbe form of rough logs, while 311 increase which will place the army 
others are polished on one face; (2) six 0D an efficient basis and enable it to per
fect deals of T the principal Canadian ' ,orm its duties with credit to itself and 
wôods, 6ne third o>f the samples being to the satisfaction of the nation, ibe 
polished, another, third mixed, and a, eyents since the commencement of the 
third in their natural condition; (&) Spanish war have demonstrated beyond 
samples of all the wood products of doubt the necessity for re-organization
Ca"ada- . which will enable this nation to maintain

The several national exhibits of forest. the position in which it now finds itself 
products at Pans have been collected placed, so that in case of war tbe army
iTre l •CTlre uy thf, vari°P8 exhibit- may form the bulwarks behind which the
not hrrn rVIdtriri i!? statement has ; volunteer army may be created, as ha>"
n erenter vAvletv th that Canada shows always been done in our country, by or- 
a greater variety than any other. The ganizing the peonle ”

Toronto, Oct, lO.-The jury m the case ^ 6l,otte.d to the Domin- . ’ g - P________
of I. Warner, who died from injuries re- mn (1.000 square feet) has, however, MISSIONS IN BRITISH COI.CMP V
ceived in a- druaken brawl on Sentemb^ ^ vropossible to instal the immense • —...........- ^ x
2»th vfiii-tii. Tavetoèr, rendered a-v^dtet- nnmbor ®f sP^imeps to the.same advant- ' Kto.8»toh, Oct. lO.-The Methodirtjioar 
exonerating Taverner from the charge of age.,v8 h“8 been d®ne with thé much <rf' motions here yesterday decided t 
manslaughter, , declaring the decras^d 8m*aUer ®xblblts of Russia and Austria. Brant $600 t0 Dr- Bo,ton- of Port S'™P^
came to his death through a rough a^d -, Am,onB tb® f®at’lres not already men- ?' C' Th® board aIso PaS8ed f *
tumble fight In which Taverner and othera tio?ed. of th® Canadian exhibit is the f»r over $280,000 for work In Canada. Cb ”a

collection of polished sections of all and -Japan, Included In which ls $9,184 n 
-v— Canadian trees, and a set of photogrru lv mlssloas ln B. O.

one

of the

new-

A NARROW ESCAPE.

Prompt Action on Part of Captain of 
Oceanic Averted Wreck.

New York, Oct. 9.—The Evening World 
has a copyrighted dispatch from-Queens- 
tewn which says; “The giant White 
Star liner Oceanic, which arrived here 
to-day, had.a narrow escape from ship
wreck off the coast of Ireland. While 
approaching the coast at 4 a.m. and try
ing to pick up the Fastnet light, break
ers were suddenly crashing on the rocks 
ahead and the vessel touched bottom. 
Captain. Cameron immediately reversed 
his engines, the watertight compart
ments were closed, the lifeboats were 
cleared away and the crew were at quar
ters at once. The big ship got back into 
deep water without being injured. There 
was no panic.” *

GLACIER SLIPPING INTO SEA.

(Associated Press.
Tacoma, Oct. 9.—Engineer G. W. Gar- 

side, who has returned to Juneau from 
Taku Inlet, reports that he found the 
pearance of things wonderfully changed 
by the slipping Into the sea of half of 
mile of the big Wlndom glacier. For 
century this glacier has been dead and Its 
terminal extended Into the sea as a cres
cent shaped bar. Big trees grew on the 
bar, showing It had been there many years. 
Garslde found all this changed. Instead, 
an immense body of Ice la floating about 
with huge Icebergs, and a wide channel 
has been cut through the bar to the tide
water.

GEN. BROOKE’S OPINION.

Washington, Oct. 9.—The board of ord-

ap-

a
a

THE GLASGOW EXHIBITION.

London, Oct. 10.—At a meeting of tÿ»f- 
oxeçutlye, of the Canadian Manufacturer^? 
Association here yesterday the opinion wg| 
expressed that unless enough space is 
granted Canada at the Glasgow exhibition 
next year In order, to present a fair show
ing; no exhibits ot Canadian goods should 
be attempted. It was resolved to take 
energetic means to have parliament pass 
necessary legislation at the next session.

TAVERNER EXONERATED.

... escorted by the
soldiers to the village of K’ai Shih, as t00k cart.
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! maa witl so and order his own coffin to ' of philosophy based upon the combina- 
! make sure of its being of standard tion of eight diagrams said to have been 
j make’ ! copied from the back of a tortoise. The

Most of the cherished nostrums of the Canon of History—which, by the way, 
western reformer have been tried and is the practical guide of the politics of 
found wanting in China in the course of the day—embraces a period extending 
the ages. As the Chinese proudly point from the middle of the twenty-fourth 
out, competitive examination has been century B. C., to B. C. 721, edited by 
the means of recruiting the public ser- Confucius. The Canon of Poetry is a 
vice for $ thousand years, but the re- collection arranged by the same teacher 
suits are hardly such as to recommend of lyrics in vogue among the people in 

I the system, as it is worked there, for t the earliest ages. Spring and Autumn 
: general adoption. It has been said that is a history written by the teacher con- 
; tiie Chinese mandarin resembles no Eng- cerning the kingdom of Lu, from 722 to 
j lish type so much as the university don, 4SI B. C.

Beggingthemselves busily in replying—at con- I 
siderable cost -of ammunition and life, j 
They lost ten fighting men in one day, 
and this rude lesson showed them that j 
such tactics would not pay. The total 
number of fighting men was 450—at that 
rate sufficient to last 45 da vs—a'nd orders 
were issued that the defenders were not 
to fire unless there was reasonable chance
of hitting a man. How well these orders It Is a Highly Organized InstitU- 
SS * tion and a Perfectly Re-

killed 3,000 Chinese. , spectable Calling.
Then came the work of fortifying and c

generally strengthening the defences.
This was done strongly and effectively, jQ Addition to Other Privileges 
the ladies with their silk brocades and j •
other stuffs making bags, which, filled j They Levy Tolls on Shop 
with sa ltd afterwards, form barricades | »»■
for the defenders. . ixeepeib

There is one amusing story in this con
nection. One of the guns used was an 
ancient piece, a relic of 1800, rescued 
from a brazier’s shop, and this came to 
be called the ‘International Gun.” 
rested on an Italian carriage, it was 
worked by an American, the powder 
used was Chinese, the projectiles were .
Russian—the recital of the nationalities ! m the London Daily Telegraph.
represented in its working would be j look at the Chinese world through oar from ^ ^ bookg and the iner_ The kind of quegtion set in these

It was on August 14th that the siege ! °Wn g asses’ made after. ** !tt P P°wer and facility of versification and papers would be: “Write an essay 
was raised j tern of western science, is to insure that elegant style of prose-poetry that are upon the words, “He went from Lu to

The troops entered Pekin after a forced misunderstanding of the Chinese prob- borrowed from their model., His mem- Wu in three days.” A successful au- 
march of the most fatiguing kind. They ! jem for which Europe is to-day paying ory is prodigious, his imitatiyeness of sWer involves, first of all, a prodigious 
were twelve hours on the road, first in a g0 terrible a toll Nothing in China is surprising accuracy, but of original abii- effort of memory in placing the “hero” 
scorching sun and then a blinding rain. ! ag jt seems and to judge by outward ity or love, of fact. and science he has of this moving episode, and then an 
Hundreds fell by the roadside completely , aDDearances’ is simply to court disaster. none- The old learning is a cast-iron bar elaborate series of ingenious inferences, 
exhausted. The Climate is so different j ^ yie‘ Far East however there is al- t0 a11 intellectual progress, and, in pro- showing by what system of carriage he 
from that of India that the Indian analogy and even some sim- Portion to its age and diffusion, it is tea must have covered the distance in the
troops suffered as much as the Euro- •> tuuween the middle ages of our ümes more stultifying than was the time, what must have been the state of 
peans. The .first man to enter the lega- . . , , ... d £ theirs ! pedantry of the schoolmen of the Mid- the kingdom to cause him thus to go,
tions was Major Scott of the 1st Sikhs, j/^L cMnese empire is a Ages in Europe. When people talk and so. on ad infinitum. With such r[
followed by General Gaselee, a corres- gg y institution and a per- of the young mandarin turning to reform, scheme of education it is not surprising
pondent and several Indians. The re- 8 . g ,, jik n otll. they must recollect that he has been that those who are ploughed in the
ception they met with was indescribable. fectly respectable calhng Like all oth ^ ^ ^ ^ ,g ^ jn aU schoolg are aMe t0 * ^ttance in
Food was terribly reduced but as a por- ei industries it has its trade society ^ ^ and that the class to wbich he the modest and universal trade of for-
to^e0foll5wedCro™!S!vLyonewas quick6- power of no mean order. The mendi- belongs depends for tune-telling and soothsaying. At Can-
ly provided with a hearty meal. j cant has his appointed place in the or- the maintenance of the system of exam- ton, for example, a whole square of the

Mrs Ewing savs Pekin has undergone dered scheme of benevolence, which ’nation aad subsequent selectio as t city, as big as a European market, is .... . .
a complete ‘transformation. The busy the Chinese have made the first of the stands. Some writer on Ghana has given up to the tables and stock in trade mg a fixed Scale for a sliding scale m the
streets are now no longer busy, and the Five Constant Virtues. In Pekin and sald *hat fa<* ever ™>re a mure «on- of the prophet, and no class of public l»wer distracts wil be left <o the affect-
place is one of the most desolate that iu other waued citi^s the guild of beg- temptuous expression than that of the servants is more necessary than that of ; ed miners themselves to settle when

gars levies a local rate on all shopkeep- young mandarin as he passes along the the fortune tellers to the happiness and they come to treat with their employers
„. ..j well-to-do residents which is ir street or looks out'from that latticed comfort of a Chinese community. They under the provisions of the offer guar-
the nature of compounding for the window of the teahouse. Seated, in his warn off “bad joss” from the family anteeing adjustment of any grievances 
“free gifts” that would otherwise be ex- offirial chair> and surrounded by a greasy hearth, they turn paper money into taels, the employees may present. ' The mat-
nrtPd according to custom dav bv dav retine of noisy attendants, bearing the. they relieve the wretched toilers of the ter of yearly conferences to fix a new
Suntosing that a trader were so ill ad- «sigma of office or making a discordant fear that their bones will be carrion
vised as to refuse to pay the recognized clang ot s°unding brass, the mandarin the wayside,, the sport of wind and j same, manner, each set of employees

Ottawa, Oct. 8.—In Conservative cir- ta_ he would be surrounded by a crowd appears the very incarnation of human weather, and they prophesy that their I sending a committee to their employer
des the impression prevails that the gov- f rogues and vagabonds of the clajs arro§ance- He seems insensible to all ghosts will be well and truly laid, near j and then reporting back to a convention
ernment will announce the dissolution of aimed bv our own mediaeval statutes that the vulgar herd are doing or saying, the ancestral dwelling place, in a tomb conducted under the auspices of the Un
parliament either to-morrow or Wednes- -d reduce him to charity and and hc hardly deigns to notice the swel- which no “foreign devil” shall disturb. ited Mine Workers,
day. In Liberal circles, however, no in- „ on taring crowds who block the way that
dication is apparent as to when the gov- reas, ’p Arthur Smith tells nn am- his servants are making before him. No
ernment will reach this decision. uJn story to show thedangers of un- I,atridan °5 old Rome could have frown- f Trade journals, representing every

Sir Wilfrid Laurier leaves this after- fated and casual benevolence: “A «l «Pon the P^bs with more «solence Montreal, Oct 8.-G. A Lebaron has branch of the timber industry, have
noon for Montreal and will address meet- miggionft living jn an interior province than ®1.ahowa ln tb? blaak staf of been chosen as Llberal candidate. | praised the Canadian forestry and timber
mgs m the province of Quebec on the wag agked by some native gentleman to young bterat\ as. they glance from the Toronto, Oet. 8.-The following nom- ! exhibition at the Paris "exposition. The 
four following days. do a kind act for a poor beggar, who long seats that fringe the principle gues inations have been'made: West Hast- j most important of these journals is the

Pembroke, Oct. 8.—Mrs. R. Dickens, wag totally bMnd and restore him his [°°m- set apart for them in the tea ings, S. J. Young, Liberal; West Peter- : Timber News, of Liverpool,. which has
of this place, is dead as,a result of in- . bt It proved t0 be a case a; catar- bouse, and watch the ant-hke workers, boro, James Kennedy, Conservative; just issued a magnificent supplement en
tries receive! by being thrown out of a * afid £xceUent yigion was secured bearing their pails and bales on the Bagt Bruce, Cargill, Conservative; West | titled “The World’s Timber Operations
buggy yesterday, tne horse becoming un- w£eQ result became certain, the further side of the stagnant pools, which, Durham, R. Beith, Liberal. I ns Seen at the Paris Exposition." Four
manageable and runnmg away. missionary was waited upon by the with their broken, neglected crockery, Kingston, Oct. 8.-B. M. Britton pages are devoted to Canada. The Can-

Montreal, Oct. 8. Loid Stiatlicona, game gentleman and told that as he a5e ^reates^: ornament of the filthy has accepted the nomination for the city. ; adian exhibits are described and a care- 
^ had destroyed the only means by which eity- , ■ . .... Moncton, N. B„ Oct. 8.—At the con- ful comparison is made between Canada

arrived m the city this moning. tie ex- bjind man could get a living, that As with manual labor m the middle vention for Westmoreland county, ex- and other timber producing countries,
pects to return to London soon. -g by be„Hng wa6 the duty of the kingdom, so it is with the mental. Noth- Premier Emmerson was nominated as a Though it is quite true that “Canada

Toronto, Oct. 8.—Corp. Iglestrom, missionary to make it up by taking him big in the world can exceed nor excel Liberal candidate. j has come to Europe to show us that she
her of Paardeberg, made bd out of -ntQ employment as a gatekeeper.” the monumental industriousness of the London, Oct. 8.—The West Middlesex is. after Russia, the greatest timber-pro-
possible at the Queens uwn rme i idke everything else “the practice of budding scholar, engaged, perchance, at Conservatives to-day nominated Richard during country in tMfe world,” Canada’s 
shoot on Saturday, _ 1 vjrj:ne” jn China is laid down by rule, the age of four score, in the long drawn C. Dunlop. j undeveloped timber resources will place

Isaaih Warner, who it is alleged, was aad foreigner ignores the régula’ oompetitdon to obtain the undying hon- The forthcoming colonial election in her even before Russia as the timber-pro-
hotel at' «oh he does so at his peril. One of the ours of the academic degree-literaily..Newfoundland premises to be the most daring country in the world.

Humber on Sentember 28th as to the sights of the Imperial Capital is the undying, for they are continued and held hotly contested in the history of New-1 Referring to the specimens exhibited
respective merfts of nolitical candidates Bridge of Beggars, and on its dilapid- m biSh esteem, even unto the third and foundland. The government organs as- : the Timber News says: “The reader will
died on Saturday Taverner is now in a ted pavement there is an accumulation fourth generation. It is not only a sail Mr. Morine’s admission that he is havq gathered that thete is much to see
jail and will have to stand trial on a of filth and monstrosity that has no dfiestion of honorific title or a® at home, and has been counsellor Reid, the rail- and much to learn concerning the Cana-
charge of manslaughter. equal, even in Eastern Europe. Every °ï otters of the alphabet. Every way contractor, alleging that Mr. Mor- timber trade at the exhibition. Cab-

Windsor, Oct 8—The population of deformity and every mutilation by which graduate has the inalienable ngM of ine’s success at the polls would mean iaet makers will find this an interesting
this place during last year shows an in- our mortal clay can be bent and beaten Planting a pole or mast in front of his that Mr. Reid will have absolute control Place> and faris timber merchants have
crease of seven hundred. The total is out of all likeness to the godlike type is family mansion, no matter how humble of the legislature, and be able to obtain expressed their surprise at the beautiful
now 12,120. on view, drawing attention to its pecu- $ may be, and the number of square, such legislation as will permit him to varieties of wood displayed. In the first

Kingston,‘ Oct. 8.^J. A. Allen, author liar horrors by unceasing lamentation inclined cressets on the tapering top pro- transfer his numerous franchises, of im- rank we Place maple in its various kinds,
and writer, father of the late Grant Al- and unchecked solicitation. In fact, it tiaim the nature of his degree—one for mense importance to the colony, to a wF> some of the birch timbers of which
len, the well known Canadian author, would be difficult for the most mot bid prefectural, two for the provincial, limited liability company. | beautiful samples. The fault-
died here yesterday, aged 86 years. and realistic of artists to conjure up a 4nd tbree f°r tbe national. Some towns Montreal, Oct. 11.—Robert Bickerdikej sperimens of some of the large

Peterboro, Oct. 8.—J. Kendry, M. P., 8cene more repulsive to the modern eye ate dotted over with these P°les. uke a M. P. P., St Antoine division, of this PWQ and quarter-sawn, white oak boards
has again been nominated for the Com- and tbe modern stomach. Perhaps it forest of burnt trees; in others, but one city, has accepted tbe Liberal nomination ff°m,Ontario have attracted much attén
uions by West Peterboro Conservatives. is as that M Zola has never trav- or txvo have been distinguished. Be- for the House of Commons for St. Law- tI0n-

Kingston, Oct-. Ü.—B. M. Britton, Q.C., elkd to the Far East Leprosy and cause a house is fronted by a pole it renee division.
MiP., in a published address accepting smallpox. are but ordinary incidents, of does not follow that-its owner or occn- Aid. Duimet has been unanimously „
the nomination of the Liberal party for it_ U{. wMch npitber attract nor sur- P»nt must be a graduate. It may weij nominated as the Conservative candi- on continent will see the strong re- 
Kingston cciunty, ’claims the right, if ise tha native wayfarer nor even 1)0 that the galley mast has-been obtain- date for Maisonneuve. ®?mb'a,me between this timber and the
elected, to speak and vote against any- aft tim€ horrify the stranger with- ed by the talents of a remote ancestor, Windsor, Oct. 11.—The Liberals of Ai°rth European whitewood which they 
thing that is wrong, even if it may come ^ the t ’ Be have their von- but, like a coat-of-arms, the precious ex- North Essex yesterday selected Mr. R. kn?Wl ,Up *° °ow, there has been' a pre- 
from the government. No government, y A ‘ tume all other grades amination papers never Jose their vir- F. Sutherland to contest the riding. ^„ce’ “ Holland and Germany espe-
he says, can be perfect. He then admits af societ It is not that they are tue- The scholar of to-day may not at- Toronto Oct. 11.—It is understood the cially which it is time was removed. I>et
that the present administration has made . tha others of the cool„> tain to the supernatural diligente-of the Liberals are endeavoring to induce Stan- those timber merchants in these countries
mistakes', but only in minor matters. dass-probablv thev are less sL-but aU classical heroes, the King Alfreds of let in Caldecott, the weU known dry- “ay be visiting Pans this summer,

Glencoe, Oct. 9,—West Middlesex Con- t fcp habit‘ed in‘the foulest and Aim- Chinese literary iristory, who prosecuted goods merchants, to rim in Centre To- eo. over ,tbe samples and judge
servatlves yesterday nominated Richard ™ bfe ™ into a hun- their studaes by tbe light of a glow worm fonto. West Brace Conservatives'have ' , 18 ,n°îhi”g llke
Dixon, of Napier, to contest the riding dred rentg and shreddtoRS Their v»ry or tied their books to the horns of the nominated John Gentress. In Corn- Pb^®h.î° sho^. l,he t,e,xture of t™b€r’ and
in their interests at the general elections. hair mugt be matted alKf dust-begrimcL ox that they were ploughing with, hut wall and Stormont, R. A. Pringle is the cl£,ely ” ™ b® Bb ® €xamme spruce

Toronto, Oct. 9.—Arrangements have Certainly as I walked the ■ streets of their admirers and imitators are to be Conservative candidate. At the West ,w ,• • „
been made for the ho.ding of seven hun- Pekjn ve scent of: the begging reckoned by thousands. _ Toronto Liberal convention this evening, timhvr^rpfnn0^6 fact tbat Canada bas

r meetings of farmers institutes ^or fraternity was a powerful motive of Dr. Smith mentions that in the pro- Aid. William Burns and J. D. Allan eountrv tb ed by no °l,b®r
t e province of Ontario (hiring the win- ajms.gdvjn„ that one might be rid of vinee of Anhui there recently competed were nominated» as candidates. L. O. f‘ H . F * says1: db*s
icr, ^ginning November ^th, for which thyir variations upon the normal atmos- five students over eighty years of age, Tnillon is the Conservative choice for f hnf -, . nS and knew be-
six y eciurers of repute have been en- bere of China Besides the bolster- and eighteen over ninety. To those who, Iiagot. Thomas Murray is the Liberal Continent - 3 w dawning on the
gaged who w,l lecture specially on sub- P„feva°„fra^,nBale “male thereis in early life, have faced the schools at candidate for Pontiac. 2 vh th fn ^
jects of cold storage and poultry raising. ” umie or/ “, . ’ L 7 1 __in ^ titles which is now being cared for InStatre-!, 0«. 9.JT1», ann.unoemenl “h|r™"°ar°' p"0"2n“«s° ttiak o[ iS'c papera lolloping oae to nommatton. trokplac. ye.terdi, j 117 ”îhto'. 'f"" **??*■ .C“'

S ÎS5 2 ». brink ,, », tomb, o, -.d.rd,r ÆC» ^coang, £,^7^.
ties throughout Eastern Canada, both of ed «ver in the street of a city, wrapped with one foot m the grave and the other W. Boche M.P and W B.^ afiace M , the principal supplier of soft woods to
whom are prepared for the fray, ln up aad covered from head to foot by » the examination hall. These three ferais. Pmtou Hou. W S l^lfl the world’s markets.”
Ontario the lists for 1899 will be used. the . coarsest of reed matting. Ail that degrees of merit are those of, first the ™g and Jas- D- McGregor, M.P.P., Lib
Friends of the party in that province, as was human in the filthy bundle that lay cultivated talent, i. e, Smalls, secondly, er^’ebe<^T Monntains. Jos Gipou.
„.,,d Aies. 8^, ,, », p-?« ». —™ “Tb» z ar tt 2*

To the supreme honor not one durcit, M. P„ Liberal Labelle: S. R.
H- i« bad boon cdid.,. » a ,bon,and a,»in,.

SATISFACTORY RESULT.

Friday’s Convention WU1 Probably End 
the Miner’s Strike.In China

Philadelphia, Oct. 8.—It is the general 
expectation that the decision of the min
ers’ convention on Friday will be to ac
cept the increase and return to work. 
Quietness prevailed throughout the an
thracite regions to-day, thç call for the 
convention being generally accepted as a 
signal for cessation o£ hostilities all 
round. There were many expressions 
of satisfaction by miners and operators 
and by merchants and others in the min
ing section to-day over the prospect of 
an early settlement of the troubles.

The Convention.

iI

On these dry bones Chinese 
and, allowing for the difference of en- youth and talent are nourished and

Small wonder is it that if the 
The Chinese graduate memory be forced to an abnormal re-

j v-ironment, there is a grain of truth in suckled.
I the pleasantry.
j has a supreme contempt for the illiter- tentiveness and activity, the reasoning
! ate world, which he holds to include not powers are woefully sterilized. ___

only the coolie crowd of his own blood Her Majesty’s consuls told me that he 
but all the barbarians who live beyond had looked at several of the papers set 

T. , , , . _ ..... , the f°ur seas. He believes in no learn- for the provincial examinations. Three
It . must be regarded not in the individual ;ng that is not founded upon the Chin- bouts of three days' each are given for

so much as in the group, the guild and «se classics. What he does not know, this contest of the intellect of
the brotherhood, writes H. W. Lawson, to paraphrase the Oxford tag, is not China, and all the candidates

To knowledge. All he values is the literary pied months beforehand in trying by
finish that is gathered from fecundity of hook or by crook to square their

One of
Individualism has no place in China, 

and the Chinese variety of mankind Scranton, Pa., Oct. 8.—Music Hall, a 
theatre adjoining the district headquar-. 
tiers and capable of seating 1,000 persona, 
has been secured for Friday’s convention 
of the United Mine Workers. The na
tional headquarters will be at the St. 
Charles hotel, a block and a half away. 
President Mitchell and his staff will

young 
are occu-

exam-

come here to-morrow night, and the prob
ability is that the headquarters will be 
maintained in this city until the striae 
is over, as this is the metropolis of the 
anthracite region.

The big demonstration of Wednesday 
afternoon being concluded, the work of 
arranging the preliminaries of the con
vention will be attacked. It is gener
ally believed here that a complete pro
gramme will be mapped out at a confer
ence on Thursday, and that this pro
gramme will be mapped out at a confer
ence on Thursday, and that this pro
gramme will be followed at the conven- V 
tion on the following day.

The general feeling here is that the 
10 per cent, offer will be accepted as it 
stands, and that the matter of substitut-

could be found.

CANADIAN NOTES.

Strathcona in Montreal—Fatal 
Runaway Accident.

Lord
scale may also be dealt with in. theon i

CANADIAN TIMBER.ADDITIONAL NOMINATIONS.

1

-

After describing- the exhibits of spruce 
the article continues: “Timber merchants

SOLDIERS’ HOME DESTROYED.

(Associated Press. 1
Boise, ,,Idaho, Oct. 10.—The Idaho 

Soldiers’ Home was destroyed by fire 
last night, entailing a loss of $40.000. 
There were 800 inmates. Thos. Hayes 
was suffocated in his .room., The old 
men will be housed in buildings in town, 
some being taken to the state house. 
The house was erected in 1893.

Liberal party, having been notified in vxdce that was never still.
June. 1899. that the lists for that year some days later I found the same bundle Dnals.
would be ysed up to December 1st, 1900; *n tbe same P*a<?e. . .. _ T. ^.,
the hint was acted upon and now all is fed, how it had breathed, was an. un- for the entrancetotheHan Um^or^na- Etley, Conservative. Temiscouata: Dr. 
in readiness for the elections.

Montreal, Oct. 11.—Mr. Ducharme, ' a^.d there, I imagine, it is even 
Conservative nominee in Hoehelaga tnis day.
County, has declined to accept the nom- !
ination. W. S. MacLaren, Liberal its way of living but by its way of dy;, amination hall. ___ _
nominee in Huntingdon County, has also ing. If it cannot be said that nothing dudes the four books, which contain the servative

i: j becomes the Chinese so well in life as, ........
Commenting On the nomination of Com- ! the leaving of it, at least it is true that Mencius, and the five canons of changes, tions for the Commons are announced ti

rade W. MacGIain, Socialist candidate in they lay down their life passing well.! °f history, and of poetry ; the record of day: Frovencher, S. A. D. Bertrand, I.ih-
New Wefctmifister, the 1 Gazette, Conser- Quiet, dignified, and resigned is. .tim r5tes> and spring and autumn,
vative; this' morning shy's that unless con- Chinese

M fathomable mystery ; but there it was tional academy, is a pearl of muck price, Grandboig, Conservative.
1 and there. I imagine, it is even unto that few can obtain by favor - or by Ontario^-North Hastings; A. W. Cars-

•I worth. All Chinese education leads callcn, M. P., Conservative: East
A people is to be judged not only by up, and is intended to lead up, to the ex- Northumberland: Rev. R. D. Denicke,

One curriculum in- Liberal. North Essex: Sol. White, Con-
r VIA LAKH ERIE.

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 10.—The Carnegie 
Steel Co. has taken the first step towards 
the building up of all-water transportation 
ot export steel and Iron from Lake 
ports to Europe, ln chartering four vessels 
to load with steel at Oonneaut, Ohio, and 
steam through via the Welland 
the St. Lawrence to Liverpool.

Their capacity is about 2,500 tons 
with draught of 18 feet of water, 
intention to load each vessel with 1,000 
tons of steel at Conneaut and fill ont at 
Montreal with 1,600 tone of wood pulp.

PANIC IN aT MONASTERY.

i-uc i-uui uvvwU) nuivu vvuktuu wv SCI VHUVf,

teachings and, maxims of Confucius and ‘Toronto, Qct. 10.—The following nomlna-declined nomination.

New Westminster, the‘Gazette, Conser- Quiet, dignified, and resigned is ,the rites, and spring and autumn. No bet- eral: Lunenberg, A. K„ McLean, Liberal; , 
vative; this morning shy's that unless con- . Chinese manner of meeting death, the ter due to the literary tastes and tradi- Capt Breton, Alex: Johnson, Liberal, and 
dirions in the West are far different to j hour and place of which they seem able tions of the people, with a perfect ill- Arthur Kendall, Liberal ; North Lan- 
those in the East, where Canadian work-J to foretell With strange exactitude As nstration of national life, can be sup- ark> R- Rosamond, Conservative; Prescott, 
ingmen have no inclination toward So- | revivalists would say, they have.'thejr plied, than is contained in two charming ^an, t-^eral; Iberville and St.

VÂnA nV«MaCC 8eemw t0A have. a warnings, and a Celestial will take leave volumes of stories from a Chinese Qtta’ „ p Snthpr,„nd
vety good chance of losing his deposits of hj pmnlo ronrid off his duties and studio, being a free translation of por- • 0ct- B>.-Robert F. Sutherland,

Toronto, Oct 17.—Hob. E. J. Davis, on a far’journey to his homè the tions if the works of Pin Sung Ling, a ^J”fwasK™ May ae L,beral cand1'
ttrowMÆS^ he expwts t0 beh0ld death> at°VteheStcomh° T fS^Manchu Oct. lO.-E^G. EUey has accept

district on theNorthern Ontario He awful 7lsage- and this expectation is at the commencement of the Manchu e(f the conservative nomination ln BeUe- 
speaks highly of the r^ourcra of this disappointed In glassies of J^ty, and himself a disappointed hagge
particular part of new Ontario, and says Flhal Plety 18 Hid down that of the eenoiar. . ! Montreal, Oct. 10,-Thomas Fortin, M.H„
ail who have so fàr taken up lands are threfc thousand crimes there is no one Mr. Giles, of Her Majesty’s consular has- been renominated by Laval Liberals,
well satisfied with the climate and soil, greater than disobedience to parents, and service; to whom we owe them, thus d.e- Robert Mackay, . chairman, of the harbor

O. Ai Howland, ex-M. P. who resign- °* one hundred virtues filial conduct is fines the classics. The Book of Wis- commissioners, has consented, to oppose
ed his seat in South' Toronto to contest the chief. To provide a father or j dpm, attributed to Confucius, is a dis- Dr. Roddick, M. P., Conservative, In St.
Centre Toronto with the late G. H. mother with a fit and proper funeral is quisition upon virtue and the moral clu- ' AntolKe division, in the Liberal Interests. 
Bertram, for the House of Commons, the whole duty of man, for which vation of the people. The Chung Yung, | 
and was defeated!by the latter, expresses any sacrifice is excusable. More than’ or gospel of Confucius’s grandson, traces: ;
readlnésS to dgalit accent the nomination probable it is that the lucky father to their source the ruling motives of Ottawa' Oct 10 —D J Munn of New 
if the' Conservatives offer saine to him. of a family finds himself in possession human conduct. The Confncian gospels Westminster,' B . C was married to-day

Halifax,'Oet. 11.—The Liberals of , of a coffin, presented to Mm by Ms son, are discourses of the sage with his dis- t0 Migg Lockerbye in Montreal The
Hants county have nominated Dr. Rus-1 and euphemistically called the “boards ciples. The gospels of Mencius are a , happy couple will take a trip to Europe
sell, formerly member for Halifax, as of old age,” or “the clothes of old age,” collection of moral maxims. The Can- before going to their future home at
candidate. but if he be not thus blessed a d> .v. on of Changes contains a fanciful system New Westminster.
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Four Men and Thlrty-Slx Women Crushed 

to Death.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 8—Five thousand 
nil grime assembled at. the St. 
monastery, in the Porhhoff district, for a 
religious festival. During the night one 
of the upper floors collapsed, and many of 
those, sleeping there fell upon those below.

A panic was caused by a false alarm of 
fire, and four men and thirty-glx women 
were crushed to death, many others being 
seriously Injured.

Nikeeder
D. J. MÇNN MARRIED.
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than that in which the 
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>nze from the jurors 
(rapes, peaches, p],ims 
en gathered here ’ 
lominion, and 
ste on stands 
section. Some 
ural state, such

from time to 
>phes preserved for the 
orage. Others, such as 
d grapes, are shown in 
have been prettily av. 
so -as to give the' best
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Of China
wall Duke of Fife Whoex- Refugees on

Passed Through Siege of 
Pekin.

ailtural

of Personal Experience- 
Compelled to Live on Re

pulsive Diet.

Story

, .mplacent and as buoyant of spirit 
attacked by the Boxers 
the Chinese capital af

in the extreme,

iugh never
au,l ilviven from 
.... , xperiences terrifying

and Mrs. Ewing and their lit- 
aghter arrived here on the steamer 
of Fife yesterday afternoon, after 

lived .five years in that country 
passed through the siege of Fekin 
, months ago. The trio have seen 

dramatic phases of the war in 
East; have known what it is to

ami
a f'1
the most

from 
arranged 

and in
ft the 
as the

* intddled together for weeks isolated 

the rest of the world with little 
escaping from an infuriated 

realized the weird sensation 
shells bursting almost continu

ed) over their shelter during the siege; 
tan, felt the pangs of hunger in the 
most acute form, and "now know the joy, 
the comfort and content of being once 

k IUore where freedom’s laws prevail. Yet 
Mr and Mrs. Ewing say they like Pe- 
tiu. ami will return to live in that city 
wlien order has there been restored.

The story of the siege of Pekin is no 
subject; it has often been told, but 

it now is revived because of

from
ofhoi»' 

horde 
of having

newed have

the collective„, , . contribn-led and forty-two fruit 
iflda. There T
from the local 
», Quebec and 
all of which have re- 
s- A,s already stated it 
the horticultural build- 

priate interspersion of 
i the designation “Can- 
i evidence, leaves 
i m0Rt casual of visi- 
he exhibts belong.

md Manufacture.

are also 
govern- 
Prince

new
interest in
the fact that the arrivals on the Duke 
of Fife are the first of those who have 
Come through the Pekin troubles to
reach this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Ewing are Americans. 
They belonged to that little band, some 
seventy men, women and children, who 
sought protection in thé American lega- 

and they attribute their -miraculous

no un

written if space per
çus other Canadian ex- 
They are all excellent 
red many flattering 
f reference 
e to suffice, 
suburb of Paris, about 
the main exposition 
the agricultural imple- 

machinery, bicycles, 
ve been collected. This 
:he rest of the. exposi- 
icessary by the limited 
iosal of the exposition

tion,
escape to the poor marksmanship of the 
Boxers and to the ridiculous superstition 
entertained by them of the,missionaries 

The Boxers seemed to thinkto them, power.
that the missionaries couldi invoke the 
wrath of heaven at will, and this belief 
would find many curious manifestations 
during a severe thunderstorm, when, 
strange to say, the bombardment of the 
enemy was worst. Fortunately the 
American legation was close against the 
wall of the city, and this served as a 
great protection, as the enemy did not 
know how to handle their weapons at 
close range. They would almost invari
ably fire too high. Once an ornament 
on the roof Of the building in which Mr. 
and Mrs. Ewing were stationed was 
struck by a shell and several stray bul
lets lodged in the place, but apart from 
this no damage to the legation was done. 
Those within lived on horse-meat, un
hulled rice and Graham flour. This 
coarse diet was very repulsive to many, 
and as a result several took sick. Five

xhibit occupies a build- 
ngside the building of 
id is in every way re- 
Canadian manufactur
erai gold medals have 
individual exhibitors of 
f manufactured goods, 
autity shown' is not so 
a countries from which 
s more easily effected, 
■ by the Dominion has 
prise to Europeans, 
pers, mowers, plows, 
wagons 

' the exhibits, and in 
id variety of selection 
e equal of any of the 
mes.
ice more to the main 
«. on the Trocadero 
wide variety of manu
al! descriptions vvhich 

cards for their exhibi- 
Canadian make, desks 
■e, typesetting machin- 
3 for the manufacture 
s, cloaks and mantles, 
, .cigars and tobaccos, 
etc., etc., are among 

ited, and which have 
ome grand prizes, some 
ome silver medals, 
enterprise which has 
ling of these to Paris, 
epense on thé part of 
xhibits, bears striking 
e determination with 
manufacturers seem to 
field of foreign compe- 
nugury of the success 
epected to crown well

babies died- • '■>
It Is not of these experiences, how

ever, that Mrs. Ewing would complain. 
She was grateful then for a'ny kind of 
food, «but she does complain of the 
treatment of an American lieutenant 
sent to conduct them down the river 
from Pekin. This fellow supplied them 
with no rations after the horrible priva
tions they endured during the siege, and 
showed little, if any, regard for the feel
ings of those who had suffered for so 
long.

The refugees left Pekin on Tuesday 
and reached Tien Tsln on the following. 
Saturday, after travelling one day on 
army wagons. From Tien Tsin they 
went to Kobe, where several took pass
age for San Francisco, and arrived there 
on the steamer Coptic last week, and 
where also Mr. and Mrs. Ewing and 
their child embarked on the Duke of 
Fife.

Briefly, the events which led up to the 
siege of Pekin are as follows:

On the last day of May 459 officers 
and men of different nationalities went 
to Pekin as a foreign guard. They prov
ed the only defence from several thousr 
and Chinese soldiers and Boxers, whose 
government was at war with the 'outside 
world
become dangerous in the south city of 
Pekin, and were threatening the north 
or Manehu city. On June 10th a relief 
force was reported as having left Tien 
TOii. but occupied themselves in build
ing the torn-up railway instead. Nothing 
of their real whereabouts was heard of 
until a message, was received" on August 
2nd, announcing the fact that they had 
returned to Tien Tsin on June 24th, after 
fighting some battles and being in time 
relieved by a party from Tien Tsin set
tlement. This retreat inspired the Chi- 
nt‘se with jubilation and self-confidence, 
and rendered the position in Pekin one 
of extreme peril.

The tide of fury which swept up higher 
and higher to the capital from the Boxer 
movement alarmed all by June-8th. The 
necessity to combine forces and make 
proportions to ward off an attack was 
apparent. Outside the legation section 
of the city, the main foreign population 
"as missionary. The American mission- 
aries consulted, and decided to concen- 
mte at the large and suitable quarters 

rf the American Methodist mission, just 
at fhe east end of Legation street. The 
concentration of the missionaries at one 
Place meant the desertion of all their 
houses and work.
Possibility of deserting the converts and 
attendants. Those, however, who could 
f 't find means of escape for themselves 
"ore allowed to go to the American mis- 
soen. The converts of the London mis- 
p°n. not Being granted entrance to the 
n-nish legation, also went to the same 
rendezvous, and two or three of the Bng- 

missionaries were there to help, 
he Daily Telegraph says it under- 

' an<^s that the cabinet has resigned 
formality, in order to enable 

i'ary re-construction.
The Catholics were mostly gathered at 

io north cathedral. Refugees came in 
mi the city and country, u'ntil therè 

"ere nearly 2.000 of them.
n .Tune 20tb. the murder of the Ger- 

■ n minister, Baron von Ivetteler.. was. 
. ' signal for the withdrawal of all for-' 
gners to their legations, Thev looted 

contents of rice shops, and storefl 
f00d- Tt wa8 not long 

g, , Tbey bad th’e storm upon them. 
‘ut„„ , Y'l marked tne hurrying min-

nnd at first the defenders occupied

and bicycles

By June 8th the Boxers had'KE’S OPINION.

t. 9.—The board of ord- 
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lession in Washington, 
hday after taking im- 
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of the Peitang, or Roman Catholic mis
sion, at Pekin. There were there Bishop 
Favier, six or seven priests, some twenty 
Sisters, and some 2,000 native converts, 

and children, with 30

( berth and turned away westward to- 
| word Mongolia. Till the 18th, except 
l heavy rain, nothing special occurred. We 
i were about 50 li from the' Sungari river,
I where we hoped our trial would end. 
j Here was the last encounter, resulting in 
one Cossack killed. This evening a 
great cheer arose among the vanguard. 
Wrhat had happened? Our fears were 
disappointed? We were safe. For a 
company of 140 Cossacks had come to 
meet us. A steamer was on the river, 
and the railway was still intact from 
Second Sungari to Harbin. How could 
soaking ground and a little straw for a 
bed make one miserable now ?

“The total cost of the expedition had 
been eight killed and 24 wounded. The- 
fight, however, did not end here, though 
for our party the fighting did. On the 
20th we arrived at Harbin (the Russians 
abandoning all south of the Sungari) to 

i be welcomed by a military band, and a 
which arrived by the ocean greyhound j banquet.
Olympia yesterday,1 contains the details

DesignsEscape From 
Manchuria Of France men, women 

French and 10 Italian guards, only 40 
rifles in all. When one of the guards 
fell his rifle was handed to a native con- 

The enemy exploded five minesvert
altogether under the besieged, in one of 
which some 80 persons, principally wo
men and children, and five Italian guards 
were killed. The Italian officer Vas 
buried in it for three-quarters of an hour, 
and was got out almost unhurt. After 
the relief, another large mine was dis- 
overed under the church itself, whose 
explosion would have caused a tremen
dous loss of life, 
were found in this mine. The Peitang 
beat the legations in one thing; in that 
the converts succeeded in capturing one 
of the enemy’s guns with its ammunition 
and in making ammunition for it when 
the captured supply came to an end. For 
two months there was no communication 
between the Peitang and the legations, 
and neither knew how the others were 
faring. At the end the rations at the 
Peitang were redued to two ounces of 
rice per day a head, with a little horse, 
meat for the fighting men. and, if the 
relief had not come when it did, the 
priests and the sisters must have died 
of starvation.

How a Party of Russians and Mis
sionaries Fought to 

Safety.

Said to Be Looking Covetously on 
the Province of Yunnan 

Fu, China.
\

Murderous Attacks on Mission
aries in Making Escape From 

Inland China.

Every Point Contested by the Iho 
Ch’uan—Casualties and 

Other Details. Electric conductors

Oriental exchanges received yesterday 
by the steamship Olympia are full of 
thrilling stories told of the persecutions

A copy of the North China Daily News

“Yet another fight. Late on the 22nd 
came word from the Chinese Governor, 
General of Tsitshar that all non-combat-

of missionaries. In fact exciting events 
of the brutalities of barbarous peoples 

continually occurring but do not 
to light sometimes until months af-

of the escape of a party of missionaries
from the Boxers in Manchuria. ants were to leave Harbin. They were

It appears that after the destruction guaranteed a safe pass on condition they 
of the Protestant and Roman Catholic went unarmed. As the hospital could 
buildings at Mukden, the missionaries j not be defended in case of attack, the

wounded were nearly all taken out and 
j place on a barge. Two steamers and six 
j barges, with about 3,000 men, women 

Russian station a few miles from a place , an(j children, prepared to leave for Haba- 
called Tiehling, and the situation was rovsjj on the Amur. The order was to 
serious in the extreme. One day a copy start at 10 a m on the 23rd. So great 
of the Pekin Gazette was discovered in wag (he trouble of embarking with such 
the letters of a runner captured by a g00js an(j chattels as could be got away, 
Cossack containing a proclamation from that we did not actually start till dawn 
the Empress exhorting faithful citizens on the 24th. It was well for us that 
to rise against the foreigners and his this delay occurred, for, had we been a 
religion. This caused the chief engineers ! (]ay SOoner. the fort near Sanshing would 
and military officers at Tiehling, as well not have been destroyed, and we, de- 
as the other foreigners, to leave. Tilt. | fenceless as we were, should almost cer- 
carrator says: . | tainly have been warmly received by the

“At that time Russian troops, horse | guns of the fort. As it was, on the 25th 
and foot, that had gathered to this cen- I we me( (he Russian fleet of steamers and 
tre, numbered about 200, but they had barges conveying an army of 3,000 men
then not a large supply of cartridges. , (according to report), which after two
Under cover of night we made a selec- hours’ fighting had taken the fort, short- 
tion from our belongings, threw aside ly before we reached the spot, 
the rest, moved out at ea'riy dayvn, and “On the barge on which I travelled 
set fire to the settlement behind us. , there died about 120 wounded, of whom 

“A remarkable feature Of this retreat , three died on the way "and seven lost
was the presence in our caravan of some their reason. We cast anchor at Ha-
200 Chinese Roman Catholics. Pere jbarovsk.on the 29th. At the top of the 
Lamasse of Tiehling had taken refuge steps of the landing place, in a down- 
with the Russians, and had brought a pour of rain, two priests held a thanks- 
large part of his congregation with him giving service, and certainly never was 
to a house, kindly lent him by the chief thanksgiving to God more appropriate.” 
engineer, M. Kasiguery. For the flight 
20 or so small carts had been secured. A 
large proportion of the Chinese Chris
tians was composed of women and chil
dren. In order to save the Christians, 
the chief engineer decided -to sacrifice 
half a million roubles (say £50,000).
Carts that otherwise might have been 
filled with silver were given to the na
tive Christians. The journey was dif
ficult for the poor women. More and 
more carts "Were required for the wound
ed soldiers. After about nine days hard
ly any of this party remained with us.

“During a march of some 600 li, oc
cupying 11 days, we had at least five 
battles, besides attacks averted by the 
caution of our leaders, or speedily dis
persed by the rapid movement of our 
trooua.
«“The first fight was on the second day 
after the start to the N. W. of Kaiyuan.
One could see the Chinese swarming on 
the hill tops in our rear. Their shooting 
was not nearly so accurate as that of 
the Russians.' The range might have 
been 800 to 1,000 yards. A soldier near 
me was hit in the legs. Only about three 
were wounded on our side. I heard from 
a Chinese source - that a comparatively 
large number of the enemy was killed.
Meanwhile the caravan hurried on.
When the Cossacks rear-guard followed 
shortly after, the Chinese continued the 
pursuit for a time, but they all >wed us 
a quiet night at the Russian settlement 
or Sahetzu.

“Next morning we readied Shung- 
miaotze, the highest station yet reached 
on the southern -section of the line. Like 
bad strategists, the Chinese allowed us 
ample time for breakfast before they be
gan operations. I was rudely awakened field, 
from a doze by the scurrying around roe 
in the backyard of a native compound.
Bullets whizzed in the tall trees over- 

x head. Ou# rushed horse and foot. Soon 
* farmsteadings near at hand were set on 

fire by our troops, te break the enemy’s 
cover. Beaten in one direction, the Chi
nese changed their point of attack in 
such a way that all the vigilance of the 
defenders was needed to : checkmate 
them. Towards evening the Russians 
withdrew- to the three compounds of 
the little hill that formed our temporary 
fortress. From roof and mud wall em- 

' brasure the deadly metal of marksmen 
on the watch proved too much for Chi
nese valor. After dark, with a confused 
noise of whistling and of many voices, 
they abandoned the attack for the night.
With us the day’s work had left some 
10 wounded men.

“We did not wait for dawn. Shortly, 
through a hole in the wall, the file of 
carts and riders slipped away. We had 
gone some distance when, from the 
flank and then from the front, came the 
sound of musketry. At first, being in an 
open field, we had but the shelter of 
growing millet-stalks and ploughed fur
row and carts. But by and by we hur
ried on into the friendly cover of a sandy 
gully. We waited. Once more victory 
gladdened our hearts. It was said that 
in one volley 50 Chinese were killed. If 
proof were wanting as to the nature of 
our opponents, we had it that day in the 
shape of two colors that were taken, the 
one being an ensign of the Imperial regu
lar troops, and the other having the 
words, ‘Iho Ch’uan Yung’.(Boxer braves.)

“We were drawing nearer to Kuan- 
chengtze, and we did not know what was 
ahead. On the next day (14th) a small 
reconnoitring party was sent forward to 
find out. The following day they brought 
back the disquieting news that the large 
Russian settlement was in the hands of 

Along with this grave 
intelligence, that morning we had the 
severest fight of any yet. The Chinese 
had selected their ground^ well. Houses, 
trees and crops sheltered them, while our 
carts at one point had to make a dash 
across an o’pen space under steady fire, 
to reach the cover, a clump of trees.
Again we halted, anxiously awaiting the 
return of our brave defenders from their 
charge. The crackle of the rifles ceased, 
but not before our losses reached three
killed and five wounded. On a hillside (Associated Press.)
of waving millet a grave was dug. A London, Oct. 10.—According to the 
tattered book was produced, and in a Vienna correspondent of the Daily Mail, 
solemn, mournful chant the Greek the panic on the bourse there yesterday 
church burial service was conducted by was the most disastrous known In years, 
the Cossacks themselves, bringing tears 14 was due to the decline in T
to the eyes and a quiver to the lips of to the general situation in Ch.__
strong, rough'men. Led by Fere La- London. Oct. 10.—The officials of the 
masse, the French priest, earth was Anglo-Austrian bank declare the stories 
thrown in by the surrounding group. the panic on the Vienna bourse yester-

“A council of war was held to con- daF are unfounded. Industrials, they 
aider the route. Via Kuanchengtze was add, have been falling considerably, but 
impossible. So we gave that city a wide improved to-day.

are
come
ter they have happened. Not the least 
interesting of these are told incidentally 
by Rev. Mr. Dymond, who, during the 
course of an interview in the China Mail 
describes the little game France is play
ing in the Yunnan province. He says:

“It is an open secret that the French 
have designs on the ,Yunnan province. 
Last year the French determined to make 
£ strong forward movement. After many 
attc-mpts they induced a priest by the 
offer of a large sum of money to rent a 

When this became known there 
_ lot of excitement in the city and 

the people vented their spite on the 
priest by beating him in a savage man- 

The feeling ran so high that the

in the vicinity decided to leave at once. 
An attack had also been made on a

LACROSSE.
PROPOSED TRIP TO ANTIPODES.

The following article, containing com
plete Information regarding the proposed 
trip of a Canadian lacrosse team to Aus
tralia, appeared In a recent Issue of ,the 
Montreal Star:temple, 

was a Australia will guarantee halt the ex
penses of a Canadian team to visit the 
Antipodes and play six games with Aus
tralia’s best teams In July, 1901. 
guarantee of-six hundred pounds sterling 
is all but assured to H. H. Alllngham, of 
Vancouver, formerly of Mbntreal, who has 
for the past year been corresponding with 
prominent lacrosse enthusiasts In Australia 
with the Idea of bringing such an interna
tional event off.

At a conference held at the conclusion of 
an Intercolonial lacrosse match for the 
Australasian championships recently the 
following resolution was passed: That this 
conference is of the opinion that It Is de-, 
slrable that a Canadian team should->-<rIsit 
Australia during 19011, and recommends 
that the associations Interested should en
deavor to their utmost to secure this ob
ject.
moved and seconded, and unanimously car
ried: That it be a recommendation to the 
associations of New South Wales, Victoria 
and South Australia that H. H. Alllng
ham, of Vancouver, be Informed that the 
conference Is of the opinion that the six 
matches would, under favorable condi
tions, yield a net profit of £1,000, but the 
associations Interested are not prepared to 
guarantee more than £600, being half the 
estimated cost of the trip, 
the net profits will be handed over to the 
visiting team, 
carried that If the foregoing was not sat
isfactory to Mr. Alllngham that a commit
tee be appointed to negotiate with 
association, club or individual to finance 
the scheme.

I

Thener.
French, fearing serious consequences, 
gave up the temple and retired. Irom 
this blow to their prestige the French 
have not yet recovered, and when tne 
time conies for them to attempt the ac 
quisition of the whole of the Yunnan pro
vince this loss of face will add immensely 
to their difficulties. Not long after this 
episode the Governor of Tonkin came up 
in state to Yunnan-Fu. As a kind of 
compromise they allowed a house to be 
let for the use of the French consul, and 
from time to time till the other day the 
French flag waved over the city.

“Some time afterwards events grew 
even more serious, 
kifidly invited and also urged the Fro- 
testant missionaries to take shelter in 
his Yamen, where a» he said he had the 
means of protecting them. He promised, 
too, if necessary, to conduct them safely 
over the borders in French territory. 
The curiosity of the people was tod strong 
and hostile to permit that. The appear
ance of the cavalcade was the sign for 
the gathering of the people. The drivers 
were unable to repress them and the ‘re
sult was the looting of the firearms and 
all that was carried besides. This small

Oom Paul’s 
Little Ways

The French consul After further discussion It was

Z..

Throughout the War He Deceived 
the Boers by False Mes

sages,
The wti»fe of

All of Which Reported That the 
Operations Were in Favor 

of Burghers.

A further resolution was
success roused the fury of the mob1 to 
white heat. The first place they made 
for was the French Yamen, but this at
tack was frustrated by the foresight of 
the mandarins in putting a cordon! of 
Chinese soldiers round the Yamen. 11

“Baulked in their attempt on Ithe 
French consulate, the rioters next mfide 
for the house of a French railway"en- 
gineer, which they looted and destroyed. 
The fine Roman Catholic cathedral Hext 
engaged their attention.

“The escape of the C. I. M. party 
(three ladies and one gentleman) "Was 
very marvellous. Their house was diffi
cult of access. The way to it lay through 
a narrow lane and a precipitous flight of 
steps led up to the door. When the riot
ers forced their way into the houses the 
missionaries took shelter on the rbof. 
One rioter more daring than the others, 
climbed up after them. A Mandarin, 
who had come with soldiers to repel the 
rioters, saw this man on the roof and 
ordered hint down. He replied by throw
ing a brick which stiuck the Mandarin 
on the face. For this terrible vengeance 
was taken. The soldiers dragged the 
man down and then and there cut off his 
head. Towards the evening-the cathedral 
was set on fire.

“As soon as order was restored the. 
officials arranged for the departure of the 
BYench. An escort of 500 Chinese sol
diers conveyed them to "the borders of 
Tonkin.”

The Kwang Ming district, in the west
ern part of the province of Kwangtung. 
which has hitherto been, quiet, became 
the scene of tumultuous disorder and. 
bloodshed during the early part of last 
month, says the Hongkong Daily Press. 
This information was gleaned by us ftom 
a few refugees who have been fortunate 
enough to reach Hongkong in safety, af
ter a perilous journey of over one hun
dred and fifty miles. They tell the 
tale of pillage, incendiarism, 
torture and murder, horrible to contem
plate, much less describe. As if by 
murderous signal raised at the four 
dinal points of the district, soldiers and 
civilians, the poorest and the richest of 
the residents rose as one man, and 
gave the cry of “Death to the foreigner." ’ 
Unfortunately only a few could success
fully flee from the fury of the almost 
instantly- aroused populace, who, in their 
eager desire to carry out what to them 
was a long expected edict, slaughtered 
score after score of native Christians, 
and .tortured others till a cruel, lingering 
death put an end to their sufferings.
(< A correspondent at Hoihow writes: 
“The magistrates have been busy hunt
ing down the Triads, decapitating some 
and ‘caging’ others. In this district, 

men have been ‘caged,’ i.e„ 
pended by a board around the neck 
that the chin and back of the head rested 
on the board, and hands and feet tied 
down and the whole enclosed in a bam
boo cage. Three of the poor wretches 
who were thus condemned to death in 
ICiungchou city were placed in the cage 
in the evening and endured the slow 
agony until about 11 o’clock the 
morning, when the scorching sun helped 
to end their sufferings.”

Seventeen Japanese war coolies, while 
an their way to Talienwan in a transport, 
presumably from a, China port, are. re
ported to have been murdered by for
eigners. These coolies each possessed a 
large sum of money, though how they 
obtained it is not known, and their mur
der was perpetrated for the purpose of 
robbery. The story, as published in Jap
anese papers, is delightfully vague, and 
lacks details. Certainly it requires 
firmatlon.

The defence of the legation pales, says 
pne of the besieged, before the defence

some

London, Oct. 11.—The Times has re
ceived the following dispatch from its 
Pretoria correspondent:

“From an English telegraphist, who 
was in control of the telegraphs for the 
Transvaal, I learn that there was à sys
tematic tampering with all telegrams 
during the war, in order to misrepre
sent operations in favor of the Boers.

“He says that Mr. Kruger was con
stantly wiring to the commanders in
quiries as to how many of the British 
had been killed, and that Gen. Cronje, 
after the fight at Magersfontein, wired

Since this 
Alllngham has received several communi
cations by mall, stating that the lacrosse 
world of Australia has taken it as a fore
gone conclusion that the Canadian team is 
coming. By the last mall word arrived 
that New South Wales had already guar
anteed £200, most cheerfully, and that 
there was not the least doubt in the world 
that South Australia and Victoria would 
do likewise, and the only reason their ac
ceptance of the terms could not be sent by 
letter was because they had not had time 
to reply officially.

It was announced, however, seml-officlal- 
ly, that the £600 guarantee 
These letters stated that It was thought 
by those who had studied the matter that 
the profit In the gates alone for the six 
matches would net £2,000, after paying 
expenses of advertising and entertaining, 
as lacrosse was In high favor with all 
classes and is patronized by members of 
parliament, governors and premiers, and 
In consequence drew big gates. In Mel
bourne at the Inter-colonia! matches there 
has been an attendance of 9,000 people, 
and It Is expected that the crowds to see 
the crack Canadians play the home boya 
will at none of the matches be less than 
10,000 people. Mr. Alllngham has also been 
informed that the contemplated trip of the 
Canadian team is very popular and will be 
considered as part of the celebration 
ranged to commemorate the confederation 
of the colonies.

conference was held Mr.

4

•vas assured.
Mr. Kruger that he had counted many 
thousand British dead on the battle-

“Early in the càmpaign, Commandant 
General Joubert appealed to Mr. Kruger 
to stop the Boers’ looting, but received 
no reply. Later on he wired from Col- 
enso, advising the President to sue for 
peace. Mr. Kruger replied: ‘Have you 
lost all faith in God?’

“On another occasion, when the Boers 
were suffering reverses, Mr. Kruger wir
ed to all the generals that ten thousand 
men were coming to their assistance from 
the Cape.”

Outpost Captured.
King Williamstown, Oct. ll.—The 

Boers have torn up the railway north of 
Bethulie and captured a British outpost.

ar-

Mr. Alllngham Is expected 
by the associations of Australia to act 
manager of the visiting team.

Mr. Alllngham, on being asked his opin
ion regarding the personnel of the Cana
dian team-and the expense of sending 
them to Australia and keeping them there 
during the series of matches, said that al
though the expense would be less In send
ing the victorious New Westminster team, 
who were virtually champions of Canada— 
he feared that Eastern Canada 
jeet to the proposition

as
Sails Direct to Holland.

Paris, Oct. 11.—It is aemi-officially de
nied here that the French government 
has been approached on the subject of 
the suggested disembarkation, of former 
President Kruger at Marseilles, whence 
he could cross France to The Hague. 
On the contrary, it is added, Mr. Kru
ger is expected to land directly in Hol
land.

samd
personali

a would ob-
car- ,, , . as sectional, the

Idea being to make it a national event.
His Idea was to get 

from the following teams 
team

MINERS' WAGES.
one player each 

to make the 
a thoroughly representative Cana

dian combination: Montreals, Shamrocks, 
Nationals, Comwalls, Capitals, Torontos, 
I ecumsehs, Orangeville, Brantford, Winni
peg, Victoria, New Westminster, Vancou
ver. He had figured that it would 
$6,000 to land such 
and

Two Additional Firms Have Offered Ten 
per Cent. Advance.

(Associated Press.)
Hazeltou, Pa., Oct. 9.—The A. S. Van- 

wickle estate, operating the Ooleraine 
and Milnesville collieries, and Galvin 
Pardee & Co., owners of the Lattimer 
mines, posted notices to-day offering the 
ten per cent, advance in wages td its 
mine workers. The notices are similar 
to those posted by other local companies. 
There are only about four other .indi
vidual operators in this region that have 
not yet offered the increase, among them 
being G. S. Màrkle & Co. These firms, 
however, are expected to make the wage 
concessions within the next few days.

There "was no march this morning but 
the usual crowds gathered in the vicin
ity of the collieries that are still working 
for the purpose of getting the men to re
frain from going to work. There were 
no disturbances reported.

cost
a team in Australia, 

aded to this must be the expenses of' 
the tealm while in Australia, the figures 
for which would be forthcoming at an 
early date. Mr. Alllngham pointed out 
that such a sporting event would do much 
to advertise Canada, and he thought every 
encouragement should be given to the 
scheme. Among the attractions proposed 
Is a full-blooded Caughnawaga, who was 
Mso In service on the Nile, rowing the 
British troops upder Lord Wolselev. An
other great attraction, if it can be" carried 
out, will be a phonograph for

seven sus
seChinese soldiers.

. . , use at ban-
quets bearing a message from Governor 
Mlnto, Lleut.-Governor Joly, Premier Lau
rier, Sir Charles Tupper, Dr. Beers 
Montreal, the father of our glorious na
tional game as it Is played, and others., to 
the confederated colonies of Australia.

It Is now proposed that the Canadian 
team shall play six matches on six Satur
days, namely, two at Sydney, two 
bourne, and two at Adelaide.

ofnext

PANIC ON VIENNA BOURSE.

nt Mel-

CENTENARIAN DEAD.
srlin and

Welland,
colored, aged 102 years, died here yester
day. She and her husband, who died here 
a few years ago being over 100 years old, 
were slaves up to the American civil 
when they made their escape to Canada 
and have resided here ever since.

Oct. 10.—Mrs. Fannie Jones

con-
war.
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Europeans
Massacred

MANILA CIVIL COURTS, 

of Affairs.1'"
Filipino Magistrates 

Scandalous State

tract,ng public attention moiP th”OW at- 
and has been brought to tin- t 7‘ eT«. 
mission s attention, with Jft (‘°m-
rectifieation. • u Quests

The courts 
tiees of the

Utter
r<s.

?rt- 11.

civil
which

Protestants and Catholics First 
Humiliated, Then Executed 

by Official Order. for
are composed of f0llr 

x peace and four
courts. The magistrates are „ 
and" developments have prove 1 h ""Uos 
incumbents are utter failures hat 
istrators of justice. Charges >, “ 
filed and evidence is in the li, 
authorities which, it 7 Z \,,r *he 
show that the magistrates n 1 wi" 
gmlty of the grossest corruption 'L l"‘,'n 
feasance in office. ' m-H-

jus-
British Marines and Bine Jackets 

Landed at a Point in 
Amoy.

the;ls admin-
Leon

Stories of massacre continue to arrive
from China. Papers brought by the Olym
pia on Tuesday tell of the massacre of 
European missionaries at Talyuanfu. Ac
cording to a correspondent of the L’Echo 
do Chine, the Governor, Yu Helen, former
ly of Shantung, invited to appear before 
him on the 9th July all the Europeans, 
both Catholic and Protestants, sending sol
diers to reassure them, and to bring them 
by force if the ruse did not succeed. The 
correspondent has these details from a 
soldier who was present and who escaped 
by deserting on the 10th July. Five hun
dred Chinese soldiers were present, and 
when the Europeans arrived, the Governor, 
assisted by the prefect and the sub-prefect, 
who remained standing, held a solemn 
audience. He began by compelling all the 
Europeans to kneel before him, and then 
reproached them with the evil which they 
had continually done to Chinese adults and 
children, 
execution.

' ma*fetrate was suspend ,i 
Picron of criminal abuse 0f " 
attempt te defraud. The 
lections of fines of four 
is estimated at $6.000. 
lected by the primary 
same period is much „

Jhe eight magistrates ignore 
iations established bv the autl„ v 
Ihe supervision of commitments^ !"'s 
accountability of moneys Thu- "l’' the 
less than a hundred dollars m„n't|-h r'°sit
Ofetheeged.,t0-aPPrOPriat<1 fl" "
of their collections.
. 11 if claimed that the magistrat™ 
m collusion with the native noil' 
compromising offences on the in 
cash for freedom, and that in ^ .« 
stances magistrates committed m l "" 
jad over a year ago without trii] 
designation of a special officer to J ? 
gate the cases resulted in the 7 
°f. many Persons illegally comm Z m 
prisoners. Charges ot favoritism Z’ 
been made against the civil h,"nrh 7 
the Manila Supreme court " 0

The members of the Taft commissi™ 
are disgusted with the condition 0, ft 
courts and intend to substitute ÎJ? 
cans fl-ohi the United States ""
tive magistrates.

■'Us.
:111d

111 thtlllv
7uh'"

- a in niiIlt

f,ol.
The
courts

greater.

regn.

am]
*ala rice

am

Then he gave the order for 
Five, probably two bishops 

and Catholic missionaries, were decapitat
ed on the spot by the soldiers. The others 
were conducted into the courtyard, before 
t he audience chamber, and there beheaded.
These missionaries were all in Chinese 
costume, which rendered it impossible for 
the informant to distinguish Protestants 
from Catholics. The women and children 
were also executed; and all met death 
with a courage which excited the admira
tion even of their executioners, 
soldiers secretly opened the bodies of the 
victims in order to inspect the hearts of 
the Europeans.
on the western side of the city in order 
to be eaten by dogs, but the native Chris
tians surreptitiously secured them for pri
vate burial. On the 14th of July converts 
at Talyuanfu were killed on account of 
their refusal to recant, 
children of the orphanage were spared in 
order to give them time “to purge them
selves of the poison of Christianity.”

The substance of the negotiations with 
the Viceroys of the Yangtsze valley has al
ready been made public, but the text of Brooklyn—Jcs. Kellv. Thos P Dailv u
the engagement entered Into by the Vice- »• Howell, W. H. Keller, Joseph MeCln- 
roys of Nanking and Wuchang is of inter- nltV. J- Anderson, F. Gatins. Jos Yeater 
est. _ It Is as follows: “We, the Viceroys J- Hughes, L. N. Cross, E. Demont-eif'e 
of the Liang Kiang and Hang Hu prov- ,H. Jennings, W. Kennedy, J. T. McGuire’ 
Inces, undertake to hold ourselves respon- w- ®- Donovan, O. J. Harris, Joseph Cor. 
sible for the security of foreign life and bett, J. McJames, W. E. Danlen C A 
properly within our respective jurisdic- Farrell, F. A. Jones, F. R. Kitson J t 
ttons, as well as in the province of Che- Sheckard, D. I. Fultz, E. Steelman, Dowd' 
slang, so long as the treaty powers do not A,el- Smith, Thos. F. McCarthy 
land troops In either the Yangtsze valley Chicago—T. C. Donahue, F. i, Chance
or the province of Chekiang. (Signed) A- F. Nichols, Chas. Dexter, Clark C 
Lieu Kun Yih, Chang Chitung.” Griffith, James J. Callahan, John Taylor

Under date of September 6th, a eorres- Juhn Menefee, Virgil Garbln, E. Cunning' 
pondent writing from Amoy says: The hanb P- K. Harvey, John Ganzel C I 
British cruiser Isis arrived froqi Hongkong Childs, E. J. McCormick, W. j. r.raüev 
on the 29th August, and landed on the James Braffi San Mertes, Dan Green. John 
British concession 40 marines and 20 blue- A- McCarthy, W. M. Thornton, 
jackets, fully armed, with one Maxim Cange, 
gun, and placed sentries along the Bund Cincinnati—Frank Hahn, Ed. Scott. C.
of Amoy. The landing party are quartered j H- Feitz, J. p. Beckley, Robert Wood T 
In Messrs. Butterfield & Swire’s godown, I w- Corcoran, W. C. Phillips, Sam Crew- 
where they have very comfortable and ford> L- p- Geler, Geo. H. 
clean quarters.
In Butterfield

for the na-

ON THE RESERVE UST
Baseball Players Who Have 

Oh the List to Play Next

Several

Bpen Kept 
I ear.The bodies were exposed

The president of the National 
N. E. Young, recently r 
following players had been 
league clubs for the

League.
announced that the 

-- reserved by the 
season of 1(01:

Boston—C. A. Nichols, V. C. Willis, Wm 
Dineen, E. N. Lewis, C. R. Pittinger, 
Italley, John Barry, C. Stahl. John Free 
man,- Hugh Duffy, W. R. Hamilton, w 
J. Clark, Wm. Sullivan, John Clements 
Fred. Tenney, R. I. Lone, Herman Lone 
Jas. Collins.

The women and

W. A.

Magoon, Mike
Kahoe, F. J. Newton, Harry Steinfeldt, 
Chas. E. Irwin, E. Smith, James 
rett, Theodore Breitensteln, _l 
Bride, T. F. Hartzel, Richard Brown.

New York—William Gleason, Chas. Get- 
tig, John J. Doyle, J. J. Warner, C. F. 
Foster, C. E. Van Haltren, Wm. Joyce, 
W. B. Mercer, Albert Selbach, C. Hick
man, L. H.- Taylor, M. W. Grady, Geo. S. 
Davis, E. R. Doheny, W. M. Garrick, J. B. 
Seymour, Amos Rusie, Huyler Westerrelt, 
F. E. Bowerman, E. P. Hawley, Elmer 
Smith, C. Matthewson, Dan. Murphy.

Philadelphia—E. J. Delahanty, Monta 
Cross, J. F. Slagle, Elmer Flick, Jos. Do
lan, Chas. C. Fraser, Wiley Platt, H. S. 
Wolverton, Wm. J. Duggleby, Bert Conn,
N. Lakoie, Roy Thomas, E. McFarland, 
W. Douglass, F. Donohoe, Wm. Bernard, 
Albert Orth, J. Dunn, F. Jackllts, Sam. 
Thompson, R. Becker, P. Chiles.

Pittsburg—J. Cbeeebro, s. Leever, K. 
Tannehlll, C. Zlnuner, Wm. Schrlver, C. 
Ritchey, T. Leach, J. Wagner, Thos. Mc- 
Creery, C. Boyle, C. Phillips, G. Waddell, 
J- O'Connor, T. 'O’Brien, W. F. Ely, J. 
Williams, C. Beaumont, F. Clarke.

St. Louis—G. J. McGraw, W. Robinson, 
L. C rager, D. T. Young, J. Powell, B. 
Jones, W. Keister, H. Wallace, E. McHar- 
Per, J. Hughey, W. Sudhoff, F. Buelow,
O. Krueger, C. Knepper, M. Griffin.

The following is a list of players whose
names have appeared twice on the reserv
ed list of the Eastern League:

Toronto—C. C. Carr, H. W. Lynch. J- 
Rannon, T. Bannon, H. Bemis, W. Wil
liams, A. Alloway.

Montreal—P. J. Moran, Al. Johnson, E. 
Henry, F. Sehlebeck, H. Bonders, H 
Felix, F. W. Odwell, Geo. Winters.

Rochester—L. Phelps, C. Morse, S. Bow
en, F. McPartlin, H. O’Hagan, G. H- 
Smith, Joe Beam, C. C. Catupau, W. Lush, 
A. Householder, O. C. Barclay. 

Syracuse—M. Pfarmliler, W. Hargrave. 
Springfield—H. Dolan, J. Pappalau, W. I 

Curley, F, Shannon.
Hartford—F. D. Gatins, G. E. Hemming, 

W. H. Massey, B. Meyers, R. D. Miller, 
William Shlndle, M. A. Turner, W. Vr- 
quhart.

Woreester-rF. Kltibendanz, J- H. Share 
rott, E. B. Horton, W. E. Bransfield, Geo. 
Wrigley, J. Rickert.

Providence—T. Leahy, F. Dunkle, P- 
Evans, W. Brown, F. Corrldon. P. F- 
Cassiday, J. G. Smith, H. H. Davis, J- A- 
Walters.

The officers are housed 
& Swire’s junior mess, 

where they have been made comfortable 
through Mr. Cummings, Messrs. Bntter- 
field & Swire’s agent at this port, who 
has done all In his power to make officers 
and men welcome.

E. Bare 
A. G. Me-

The British ensign Is 
now flying over the Butterfield & Swire 
office, and will likely continue to do so 
for some time to come, judging from pre
parations made on shore for the comfort 
of the men' landed.

The Nippon gives currency to a story 
which we reproduce for what it Is worth. 
It says that the Standard Oil Company, of 
America, proposes to start a petroleum en
terprise In Echigo province on a large 
scale. For this purpose Mr. Edwin Dun, 
formerly American minister to Japan, ac
companied by Mr. Omlda, proceeded to 
Naoyetsu last month and Is still staying 
thJre. Three Japanese cabinet ministers 
(whose names are mentioned) 
ranged with the Standard Oil * Company 
either to become shareholders In its 
enterprise or to obtain commission for the 
convenience afforded it by them. One of 
the ministers recently gave instructions 
to the Governor of Niigata prefecture to 
give special facility and convenience to 
the agents of the company in the purchase 
of mines, etc. The Governor, however, de
clined to comply with the order of his 
superior, and refused to afford r 
venience to the agents outside the 
limits.

have ar-

new

any con-
proper

He has in consequence Incurred 
the displeasure of the three ministers, who 
demanded his removal from the minister 
for home affairs. The home minister 
munlcated to the governor 
transference, but this the latter has re
fused to accept.

A most distressing eve-it is reported 
from Fukuoka prefecture. A theatre hold
ing many thousand people caught fire and 
many were burned to death.

The prospects of the rice crop this year 
are fairly reassuring. According to in
vestigations made by the Department of 
Agriculture and Commerce the

com-
hls Intended

crop is es
timated at 44,540,000 koku, an increase of 
12 1-5 per cent, as compared with the pre
ceding year, and of 14 1-3 per cent, as 
compared with ordinary years.

MEMBER ASSAULTED.

English Conservative Kicked by Roughs 
While Addressing a Meeting.

(Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 10.—Sir Robert Fitzgerald, 

the newly elected Conservative 
for Cambridge city, was brutally assaulted 
and k'cked In the heed by roughs, and 
badly Injured, while addressing a country 
meeting yesterday evening,

PRESBYTERIAN MISSIONS.

Toronto, Oct. 10.—At a meeting of the 
executive ot the Presbyterian Home Mis
sion committee It was stated that Messrs. 
MacKenzte & Mann were presenting free 
church sites along the whole line of their 
railway to Prince Albert as a personal gift. 
It was decided to send Dr. Robertson to 
Great Britain, and, if necessary, send him 
to the Continent also, to secure additional 
laborers for mission work among Douk- 
hoboi-s, Gaflclans and other foreigners In 
Manitoba and the. Northwest.

Released:
By Hartford to Brooklyn—Harris, Gat

ins, Donovan, Steelmau.
By Marion to Worcester—G. A. Grosart.j

By Montreal—Jas. Garry.
Suspended:
By New Y'ork—J. B. Seymour, 

a nee of season of 1900.
Contracts, 1901: .
With Chicago—Sam. Strang, J. Fling, Tj 

Hughes, M. Bason, Helmer.
Players selected: J
By Boston—Pat Dougherty, J. Connor, oil

Bridgeport. ,,
By Cincinnati—D. A. Davis, of Mlnnq 

apoils; Wm. Conroy, of Milwaukee, ■ ' 
Dolson, of Utica; Hoke Farris, of NorriJ 
Frank Horton, of New London: 
Becker, Toledo.

•iy Plttsbhrg—Charles Buelow,
land. - -
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